
The Weather
Arkansas, Oklahoma, a n d  
West Texas— fair to partly 
cloudy tonight and Friday.
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Good Evening
As a moth gnaws a garment, 

so doth envy consume a man.
— Chrysostom.

WAR EXPECTED IN FEW HOURl
FDR Upholds Poland 

• In Message To King

4

War Flashes
K R U N . An*. 24 UP)—'The

D U M  BUtm embassy this after
noon unequivocally and official
ly advised Americans to leave 
Germany.

The fellow in* statement waa b-

“The American embassy upon 
Inquiry has been biformlnc and 
1* continuing to Inform Ameri
cans «bat it Is desirable to leave 
Germany."

LE HAVRE. France. Aug. 24 UD 
—Mrs. Sarah Delano Roosevelt, 
the president’s mother, boarded 
the Cnited States liner Washing
ton far New York today, saying 
she wanted "to relieve my son of 
all unnecessary anxiety In this 
crisis." She Joined her grandson, 
John Roosevelt, and his wife who 
■aid wistfully, "Nobody ever knows 
what grandmother w i l l  do." 
‘■Grandmother’’ came to Le Havre 
from Paris by automobile

BERLIN, Aug. 24 (An—The offt- 
eial German News Bureau. DNR, 
in a special dispatch from Dan- 
sif asserted tonight the free city 
had been encircled by s mixed 
Polish division in the south and 
west, and the danger of an im
mediate coup D. Etat was very 
great.

CASTEL GANDOLFO. Aug. 24 
IP)—Pope Plus XII tonight broad
cast a  new appeal for peace, re
minding governments and people 
It waa not too late for negotia
tions to avert war.

"Let men return to mutual un
derstanding, let them begin their 
negotiations anew," the Pope ira- 
pioiri.

He declared “empires which are 
not built oo justice are not blessed 
by God.” . __

D ili Searches For 
Silver Shirt Head

- — -*.4,"-- ^ - ’ . • . .
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24. (AP)— 

House investigators searched today 
for William Dudley Pellcy, Silver 
Shirt leader, cited by Chairman 
Dies (D., Tex.) as attempting to 
sabotage the work of the com
mittee on un-American activities.

Disclosure by a committee source 
that a subpoena has been issued 
for the Asheville, N. C., publisher- 
lecturer. came shortly after Dies 
declared the Silver Shirt organ
ization had attempted to place an 
undercover agent on the com
mittee’s staff.

Hie committee yesterday recom
mended federal “prosecutive ac- 
action” against Fraser Gardner. 37, 
Washington political researcher 
who was employed by Pelley’s Sky- 
land Press while seeking a Job as 
investigator with the Dies group.

“This Is a clear case,’’ Dies said, 
“that Pelley and his Silver Shirts 
have undertaken by this method 
to secure information In advance 
and sabotage this Investigation.”

Lion Terrorizing 
Ship's Crew Slain

CAPE MAY. N. J., Aug. 24 i/P>— 
Coast Guardsmen climbed aboard 
the 8. 8. Amazon six miles south
east of here today and «hot with 
rifles a Uon that had broken loose 
from a cargo of wild animals 
bound for Venezuela and was ter- 
Mririag the ship’s crew.

In response to a wirelessed plea 
for help «even men armed with two 
Mtb-marhinr guns and 30-call- 
bre rifles, left In the Coast Guard 
boat CD-159 shortly after noon.

Two hours taler the ship wire- 
the lion was dead and 
thanks for your help.”

Work Starts On 
Don ¡son Damsite 
Dospite Phillips

DURANT, Okla.. Aug. 34 (/P>— 
Workmen began clearing timber on 
the Oklahoma side of the Denison 
damsite today despite an assertion 
by Gov. Phillips that he would tukc 
steps to prevent it.

C. L. Schult, contractor, said a 
crew had been put to work with 
saws, axes and other small equip
ment. Heavy machinery will be 
moved up tomorrow, he added.

Phillips, a bitter foe of the $56.000- 
000 Red river project, declared 
Tuesday “If they start working on 
the Oklahoma side, well Die an 
application to the supreme court.” 

“They d en t even need to cut Um
ber on our good land,” he said. “Let 
them work on the Texas side If they 
want to.”

W ASHINGTON, Aug. 24 </Ph- 
President Roosevelt renewed today 
his efforts to avert a European 
war, by appealing to King Victor 
Emmanuel of Italy “to formulate 
prop-sals for a specific solution 
of the present crisis."
The President sent word to the 

king that if the Italian government 
could do so. “you are assured of 
the earnest sympathy of the United 
States.’’

“We in America,” he added, "hav
ing welded a homogeneous nation 
out of many nationalities, often 
find it difficult to visualize the 
anamosities which so often have 
created crises among nations of 
Europe which are smaller than ours 
in population and In territory, but 
we accept the fact that these na
tions have an absolute right to 
maintain their national independ
ence if they so desire. If that be 
sound doctrine then it must apply 
to tlie weaker nations as well as 
to the .stronger."

In effect, an official said, the 
President was asserting the “abso
lute right” of Poland to maintain 
its independence If it so desired.

"Again a crisis in world afaflrs 
makes clear the responsibility of 
heads of nations for the fate of 
their own people and indeed of hu
manity itself. It is because of tra
ditional accord between Italy and 
the United States and Uie Ues of 
consanguinity between millions of 
our citizens that I  feel that I can 
address your majesty In behalf of 

' the maintenance of world peace.” 
Ambassador William Phillips, on 

arrangements made by Mussolini 
and Foreign Minister Count Clano, 
had an audience with King Victor 
Emmanuel and presented the Presi
dent's message orally at 2 o’clock 
Italian time <7 a. m„ CST.)

The text of the communication 
then was made public here by 
Secretary Hull as this President him
self hurried back to Washington for 
conferences with his advisers on for
eign affairs.

The President told the king:
"It is my belief and that of the 

American people that your majesty 
and your majesty’s government can 
greatly tnfluCnoe the averting of an 
outbreak of war.

“Any general war would cause 
to suffer all nations whether belli
gerent or neutral, whether victors 
or vanquished, and would clearly 
bring devastation to the peoples 
and perhaps to the governments of 
some nations most directly concern
ed.”

This was the second appeal ad- 
See MESSAGE, Page 5
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MIGHTY RUSSIAN ARMY IS KEY TO ALIGNMENT OF MANPOWER

ITALY—950,*99

German announcement of non- 
aggression pact with Russia shocks 
world as European crisis ap
proaches another climax. Here are

latest estimates cf major Euro
pean powers' land forces, includ- 
Uig air and mechanized units. 
Against 2,700,000 Italian and Ger

man troops, likely allies could 
pit at least 2,875,000 men. But 
mighty Soviet army, It now ap

pears, would be either neutral or 
definitely on side of axis na
tions.

I Heard-
That acra. Floyd Ward has a lit

tle White dog with a 1erw black spots 
on It sod she calls it “Ooif Ball.” 
Mrs. Ward is one of Pampa s golf 
widows. . -,j.

Ask your dealer for Walker muf
flers, they arc better. ,

Maverick Declares 
He Despises 'Isms

BAN ANTONIO, Aug. 24 (AV De
fending from a storm of protest 
his approval of a Communist rally 
in municipal auditorium. Mayor 
Maury Maverick warns prohibiting 
one group from talking would lead 
to similar action on others “until 
one group remains, like in Russia 
and Germany of today.”

In a local radio broadcast last 
night Maverick declared “I ab
hor and despli« Communism, as I 
despise Fascism and all forms of 
tyranny."

Some war veterans and citizens 
have protested isaiaur- of a per
mit to Emma Tennayuca. local Com
munist leader, for use of a wing of 
the auditorium Friday night.

Pretident'f Mother 
Returning To U. S.

PARIS. Aug. 24 lA’)—Mrs. Sarah 
Delano Roosevelt, mother of the 
President, packed up calmly and 
left today for Le Havre and the 
New York bound liner Washington, 
for which her grandson, John, his 
wife and herself held round trip 
return tickets.

Famous Playwright 
Killed By Tractor

NEW YORK, Aug. 24. (AP)—Tile 
theater world mourned today the 
death of Sydney Howard, ope of 
the nation’s foremort playwrights 
and film scenarists, who was 
crushed to death by a tractor on 
his summer estate hear Tyrlng- 
ham, Mass., yesterday.

The writer had worked several 
hours In the morning on his 
dramatization of Carl Van Doren’s 
Pulitzer prize biography of Benja
min Franklin.

He decided, for relaxation, to 
take out the tractor and harrow a 
28-acrc tract. The machine had 
been left In gear. When Howard 
spun the crank, the tractor leaped 
forward and struck him.

Howard, son-in-law of Walter 
Damrosch. noted musical conductor, 
won the Pulitzer prize in 1925 for 
ills play. "They Knew What They 
Wanted." One of his most recent 
successes was "The Ghost of Yan
kee Doodle.” which he wrote for 
Ethel Barrymore.

Americans Advised 
To Leave France

PARIS. Aug. 24. (AP) — Tlie 
United States embassy today form
ally advised all American citizens 
to arrange to leave France after 
the French government called up 
the fifth class of reservists in a 
partial mobilization to meet the 
ttireat of war.

The crisis took sucli a turn for 
the worse during the morning that 
the embassy which for days has 
been privately advising Americans 
It would be wiser to go home is
sued the following "notice:“

“In view of tlie situation prevail
ing In Europe it Is considered ad
visable to recommend that Amer
icans who have no compelling rea
sons to continue their sojourn here 
to arrange to return to the United 
States."

FDR Sees ’No Wag 
Qut’ Of War Crisis
ITU Terminates 
AFL Affiliation

Here's Text Oi Hitler's 
Treaty With Soviet Russia

BERLIN. Aug. 24 (AV Following 
Is the text of the German-Russian 
non-aggression pact:

The German Reich’s government 
and the union of the Socialist Soviet 
republics, moved by a desire to 
strengthen the state of peace be
tween Germans' and tile U. 8. 8. R. 
and In the spirit of the provisions or 
the neutrality treaty of April, 1926, 
between Gtrfhany and the U. H. S. 
R.. have decided the following:

I
The two contracting parties ob

ligate themselves to refrain from 
every a«t of force, every aggreselve 
action and every attack against 
one another, concluding any sin
gle action or that taken In con
junction With other ponces.

.
In care one of the parties of this 

treaty should become the object of 
warlike acta by a third power, the 
other party will In no way support 
this third power.

S. governments of the two con
tracting parties In the future will 
constantly remain in consultation 
with one another hi order to Inform

eacli othrr rewarding questions of 
common interest.

IV
Neither of the high contracting 

parties will associate Itself with 
any other grouping of powers 
whleh directly or Lndtrectly fa 
aimed a t the other party.
V
In the event of a conflict between 

the contracting parties concerning 
any question, the two parties will 
adjust this difference or conflict ex
clusively by friendly exchange of 
opinions cr. If necessary, by an ar
bitration commission.

VI
Tlie present treaty will extend fer 

a period of ten yenrs with the con
dition that neither of the contract
ing parties announces its abrogation 
wltliln one year of expiration cf this 
period, It will continue Its force au
tomatically for ana tlier period of 
five years

v n
The present treaty shall be rat

ified within the shortest possible 
time. The exchange at ratification 
■hall take place In Berlin. The 
treaty becomes effective Immedi
ately upon signature.

FORT WORTH, Aug. 24 (/P>— 
Fifty-eight years’ affiliation With 
tlie American Federation of Labor 
was due to be terminated by the 
International Typographical union 
today, w’ith adoption of a majority 
report of tlie resolutions committee 
calling for "strictest neutrality” in 
the AFL fight with the congress of 
Industrial organization.

Tlie report was sent back to the 
committee last night for "clarifica
tion.'’ ending five hours’ debate 
which saw the defeat by a scant 12 
votes of the progressive-supported 
minority report, which proposed 
that ITU delegates ■'fight for their 
scats at the next AFL convention 
and attempt to amend the AFL 
constitution to conform with policies 
of tlie ITU.

In debate yesterday, Secretary- 
Treasurer Woodruff Randolph of 
Chicago, and First Vice-President 
Francis C. Barrett of New York 
City, spoke in favor of the minority 
report, and President Claude M. 
Baker of San Francisco led the 
battle for adoption of the majority 
report

Debate oil the issue Indicated the 
delegates were divided along strictly 
party lines, with progressive sup
porting the minority report and in
dependents favoring the majority 
proposition.

The effect of the neutrality pro
posal backed by independents, as In
terpreted by various speakers, W’ould 
be that the ITU wras walking out 
of the AFL, The progressive pro
posal, on the other hand, would 
leave to the federation the de
cision regarding suspension of the 
printers for non-payment of as
sessments.

The progressive recommendation 
was voted down. 140 to 128.

Baker declared Hie substitute 
proposal would lead Inevitably Into 
a (utile lawsuit between tlie ITU 
and the AFL.

Randolph declared the ITU could 
never effect peace between tlie 
A FI. and CIO by withdrawing and 
attempting to call a “peace con
ference,” at some later date.

William Green, AFL president, an
nounced recently ITU delegates 
would not be seated a t the next AFL 
convention unless a special assess
ment levied during rivalry between 
the API. and Congress of Industrial 
Organization, was paid.

Températures 
In Pampa
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SANDY HOOK, N. J„ Aug. 24 MP) 
—President Roosevelt told reporters 
today he would conferr immediately 
with Secretary' Hull about the Eu
ropean crisis upon his return ta 
Washington, and check up also on 
plans that have been ready for two 
years for evacuating Americans from 
Europe.

The President talked with news
men aboard tlie destroyer Lang Just 
before he came ashore here this 
morning, cutting short a vacation 
cruise to hasten back to the capital

He metored to Red Bank. N. J.. 
14 miles away, to board a train lot 
Washington.

He said. too. he would look into 
the question of finances, treasury 
balances ill Europe and European 
balances in this country. Those are 
technical tilings that do not ameunt 
to much and are not worth empha
sizing, he said.

Mr. Roosevelt remained silent, 
however, on any definite steps tills 
country might take to try to avert 
a war abroad or io safeguard Amer
ica should cue break out. Neither 
did lie speak of the possibility of 
convening a special session of Con
gress to act on neutrality legisla
tion.

Mr. Roosevelt estimated some 40,- 
000 Americans were in Europe— 
fewer, he said, than at the outbreak 
of the World War.

The President said he would held 
Ills regular Friday cabinet meeting 
tomorrow and also a press confer
ence In tlie morning. But he said 
he did not believe there w'ould be 
much more to say at the press con
ference than there was at present. 
He told newsmen ty pass the word 
along that anyone who planned to 
be on hand expecting a sensation 
could stay In bed.

As President Roosevelt sped back 
to the capital, a high official there 
said the only step left open for the 
United States in tlie European cri
sis was a reteratlon of its desire for 
peace.

He raid he saw “no way out" of 
the situation, which might come to 
a tiead at any time. This was reli
ably reported to be the tenor of the 
information which Secretary Hull 
and Under-Sercetary Welles had 
for tlie President on his return from 
a North Atlantic cruise this after
noon.

Hull, who returned yesterday 
tanned and rested from his own va
cation. decided to go to Union Sta
tion and give Mr. Roosevelt person
ally the latest dispatches from Eu
rope,

Whether the President might is
sue a statement of the administra
tion'« views or call Congress into 
special session was a subject of much 
conjecture here.

Dancing Causes Death 
Of 89-Year-Old Woman

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 24 W>~
Dancing. which Mrs. Elizabeth Sal
ad tn. $9-year-old great grandmoth
er, pursued “to keep young,? brought 
about hef* death

While dancing the "tumble down." 
she fell and fractured her hip. She 
died of complication» from the In
jury.

Picnic Committees 
Will Meet Tonight

While European army staffs scan 
military maps tonight to make 
their “estimate of the situation,1 
another estimate will be made in 
Pa in pa as M. F. Roche, general 
chairman of the third annual com
munity picnic and his staff of 21 
committees meet at 8 o'clock to
night at the American Legion hut.

A map of tlie grounds where the 
picnic is to be held, located stx 
miles east of Borger, will be shown 
to the committeemen and each 
committee will be instructed what 
part of the grounds It Is to super
vise.

Costs of the picnic, an account
ing of finances, and a budget will 
be analyzed, at the meeting to
night.

General Chairman Roche has 
stressed tlie importance of all com
mitteemen attending tlie meeting 
so that all may know exactly what 
has been done and what remains 
to be done to hold the picnic on 
Labor day.

Most complete line of grip 
handle», locks and catches.—Our*
ley1».

Exile May Return 
To Succeed Suicide

SANTIAGO. CHILE. Aug. 24. 
(AP)—Col. David Toro, exiled for
mer president of Bolivia, declared 
today he Would return to La Paz 
If he were summoned to help form 
a government to succeed the dic
tatorship of Col. German Busch, 
dead of a gunshot wound.

The death of 35-year-old Presi
dent Busch at his residence yester
day in the Bolivian capital was said 
by Bolivian Propaganda Minister 
Mario Flores to have been sui
cide.

Toro was overthrown by Bush in 
1937 and attempted a counter-re
volt in March, 1938

The Bolivian propaganda min
ister. according to dispatches from 
La Paz, said Buscli had been 
“mentally depressed” because of 
"intense wwk during the past 
days."

Britain Defies 
Hitler And Will 
Stand By Poland

BERLIN , Aug. 24 (AP)— Reichsfuehrer Hitler unexpectedly 
arrived at Berlin's Tempelhof airdrome at 5:56 p. m, (10:56 
a. m. CST) today from his mountain retreat near Berchtes- 
gaden. <1

The Fuehrer was greeted by the Italian Ambassador, 
Bernardo Attolico, who chatted with him a few minutes.

Few persons were ot the airport at the time of his arrivol 
in a heavy junkers plane carrying several members of his 
staff. He quickly left the airport for the Chancellery.

*  *  *
DANZIG. Aug. 24 (/P>—’The offi

cial German DNB azenev In Danzig 
reported today that Poland officially 
had begun mobilization.

British Prime Minister Chamber- 
lain told the House of Commons 
today that Adolf Hitler iiad de
manded a free hand tn Eastern Eu
rope and had declared that, any 
country that interferred would be 
to blame for an ensuing war.

But the Prime Minister told a 
tense house that Britain stood by 
her obligations to Poland.

Chamberlain spoke as Europe 
moved toward a war footing and the 
hour for a showdown between Po
land and Germany seemed immi
nent.

But he declared Britain “finds 
herself today with an imminent 
peril of war" and asked enactment 
of a sweeping “emergency powers 
bill” necessitated, h* raid, “by tlie 
gravity of tlie situation.”

Cheers from all sides of the house 
indicated quick approval of his re
quest.

In Warsaw, well-informed circles 
reported a German patrol crossed 
the Polish border tills morning and 
occupied an estate about three- 
quarters of a mile within Polish 
territory.

Chamberlain declared Britain’s 
promise to aid in defense,of Polish 
Independence waa “unaffected" by 
the German-Soviet Russia non-ag
gression accord. „ _

He called the pact a “bombshell’ 
which camé as an “unpleasant sur
prise to the British government.” 

The house cheered his asser
tion that Russia, while discussing 
a mutual assistance agreement 
with Britain and France, had been 
negotiating secretly with Germany 
for purposes “which on the face 
of It were inconsistent with the 
objects of their foreign policy as 
wc understood It.”
Hope that peace might be pre

served persisted, but throughout 
Europe nations were preparing for 
any emergency.

Two events indicated the gravest 
moment since 1914 was a t hand:

1. Oermany and Soviet Russia 
signed a treaty of non-aggression. 
The pact eliminated Russia as a 
possible ally of Great Britain and 
France, and greatly strengthened 
Germany's hand in any test of 
force.

2. Tile Senate of the Free City of 
Danzig elected Nazi leader Albert 
Forester the city's chief executive.

In Germany. Fuehrer Hitler's 
troops stood ready for his command 
amid signs that Germany was re
solved to settle the Danzig question 
promptly, even if it should mean 
bloodshed.

Reliable informants raid Germany 
could be satisfied only by:

1. Unconditional return of Dan
zig;

2. C- JSlon of Pommerellen (Poz
nan), Pomorze (the Polish Corri
dor) and Polish Upper Silesia—all 
once German;

3. Submission of what then would 
be left of Poland to the status of a 
German protectorate.

Despite the thunderbolt of the 
German-Russian pledges. Britain 
and France prepared to back up 
their promise to fight the moment 
Poland feels she must shed blood 
to rave her independence.

France mobilized a fifth class of 
reservists, adding about 150,000 
troops to the estimated 2,000,000 
men already under arms.

European Crisis Most Prevalent 
Topic Oi Conversation In Pampa
; There were just two subjects 
that you could e f t anyone to dis
cuss with any degree of interest In 
Painpa today.

One was the possibility of war In 
Europe, and the other was the 
chances of the Pampa Oilers to 
finish second In the West Texas- 
New Mexico baseball league.

But. most everybody was agreed 
that of the two subjects there Is a  
little more at stage over what will 
happen when the deadline is 
reached tomorrow for Poland to 
tum Danzig over to the Germans.

“Well," one fellow said, “Britain 
and France earft back down now 
like they did on Czechoslovakia. If 
they do, Hitler will mofe in on 
England next.”

“He's bluffing.” »kid another. 
"Don't ever kid yourself.” said a 

third In the street corner discus
sion of the vital Issue now 1 ranging 
over Europe, “hell go to bat the 
minute somebody tries to cross 
him.” I

Russia's signing of the non-ag-

gresslon pact with Oermany was 
viewed by the street comer diplo
mat. as a feather in Hitler’s cap 
and one Which made war inev
itable.

In stores, tn offices. Is shops— 
In fact 111 almost any place you 
chose to go in Painpa today — 
folk were talking about the war 
clouds in Europe.

One man who has been keeping 
up with foreign affairs expressed 
the opinion that there will be no 
war. saying that Hitler will succeed | 
tn. persuading the Poles that thetc 
position Is hopeless and tha t It I 
would be foolish for them to a t
tempt to resist.

At any rate, Pampa, In common 
with the rest of the outside world. 
Is standing by watching with bait
ed breath developments abroad.

The time Is growing short.
The big question on the lips of 

everyone Is this:
What will happen If it does start 

—and will the U. 8. soon be drawn 
Into It just as sbe was In the 
World war?

'God Knows 
I Have Done 
All

— Chamberlain
LONDON, Aug. 24 (AV-Frttoe 

Minister Chamberlain declared In 
the House of Commons today that 
Adolf Hitler had demanded a free 
hand for Oermany in faetsrn Eu
rope and had told Britain that any 
country whleh Interfered was to 
blame for an ensuing war.
"God knows I have done all that 

Is passible in e ffrts  for peace,” the 
prime minister said after he had de
clared Britain's obligations to Po
land ’ “remain unaffected” by what 
he called an imminent peril of war.

“As we think, so shall we act unit
edly,” Chamberlain said solemnly 
and the House rose and cheered.

The prime minister said Hitler's 
claim to a free hand In Eastern Eu
rope without Interference came as 
a reply to a message delivered to 
the German chancellor yesterday 
through the British ambassador in 
Berlin, Sir Nevtle Henderson.

This message, Che 
restated Britain's cwn

Speaking against than4 
oi a rapidly arming Europe, the 
prime minister asked Parliament 
to enact an emergency powers bill, 
giving the government virtually dic
tatorial authority to deal with any 
emergency.

The cheers that rose from all sides 
of the House at the close of his 33- 
minute rpeech Indicated quick ac
ceptance cf his demand.

“Tlie German chancellor'» reply 
includes what amounts to a restate
ment of the German thesis that 
.Eastern Europe Is a sphere In which 
Oermany ought to have a free 
hand,” said the prime minister.

He went on to say that “we still
See CHAMBERLAIN. Page S

John Austin One 
Up On Memphian

Pampa’s John Austin wras one 
up on Frank Foxhall of Memphis 
at the end of the first I t  holes of 
play in tlie championship flight of 
the Top O’ Texas Golf tourna
ment being played over the Pam
pa Country club course today. Aus
tin got the Jump on the third hole 
and although the count wras tied 
several times, he ended the morn
ing round ahead of the veteran 
lefthander who is 1939 Oreenbelt 
champion.

Frank Mitcham of Shamrock 
won the consolation division In the 
championship flight when he de
feated Marvin Harris of Pampa. 
1 up, tills morning.

R. O. Allen and Art Swanson 
were even at the end of the first 
18 holes of play for the first flight 
championship. Tommy White de
feated o . B. Hill of Memphis for 
first flight consolation honors, 3 
and 1.

Neither Austin non Foxhall shot 
the type of golf witnessed tn 
previous matches. Etch came to» 
with a 3$, two over par. on the flrrt 
nine holes. Austin was par on the 
back nine with Foxhall one under. 
Each registered two birdies on the 
first 18 holes. They were ached-

See JOHN AUSTIN. Page S

Baby Boy Born En 
Route To Hospital

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 9« 
<AP)—Scout Car Officers Sidney 
L. Wade and Frank Carr stopped 
to Investigate when they saw a r  
auto pull out from the curb, wheel 
back and halt.

“I'm glad to see you," said the 
woman driver, pointing to the rear 
seat—"She’s having a baby and T 
can t get to the hospital hi tins»."

The officers took the 8-pound 
boy and mother to thé hospital.

I Saw ■ ■ • c i
|Ken Bennett back In town “to 

stay” . . . And by the way. Radio 
Station KPDN Is broadcasting lat
est bulletins on the war situation 
as soon as they come in—Ante 1 
es that are authenlc . . . I f ; 
any boys to do yard work, 
comer.

Phone 101 
Tire Co, 208
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7 ¡00— P v e m r W i  O rchestra
7:14—g a r  law mi l i e  N an a  
7 ¡10—G oodnight I

Wlllts Chapman returned to Pam-
pa Sunday from Dallas, where he 
has b5en working this summer at 
the Baylor Dental clinic.

James Robert Goss. Jr., has been 
the name chosen for the Infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Goes Mrs. 
Goss and baby were taken from 
War fey hospital to their home Sun
day.

William Pearce, son of Rear, and
Mrs. W. M. Pearce, arrived in Pam- 
pa Wednesday to visit his parents 
before the opening of the 1839-40 
session of Texas Technolr'ihcal col
lege. Lubbock, where he is an in
structor. Mr. Pearce has been study
ing middle-Ameriean archeology in 
a field course at Mexico City this 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Saffrll and
Mrs. Ellen Gafford, all of Ft. Worth, 
are guests in the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. John O. Scott. Wednesday 
night Mrs. Scott and guests went 
to Sunray to visit Rev. Scott who 
is conducting a revival there.

Ken Bennett, widely known mu
sic Instructor and band leader, has 
returned to Pampn to re-open his 
music studio in the Culberson - 
SmaUtng building. For the past 
several months Mr. Bennett has 
beeh associated with Radio Sta
tion WMBH at Joplin. Mo.

Six Chevrolet S ixer (Cultor-
ttan-SitutHIns I 

7 :4S—Tm isy’t  A lm anac (W B S) 
«¡00—W estern  Jam boree 
«¡16—A erosa the B reak fast j8:15— Aero«» the  B reakfaat Vahle 
R :30—BSHnktopatina HUiktopsTtAna 
8:46—c o ffe e  T ta o  
»¡ir>— Hauee of P ete r M acG reenr 

10:00—MIS M ornlnu News 
10:45—Ivory Tempos (P anhand le  Pow er 

*  L lnb t Co.:
11:00—-A S ons la Horn 
11:16 The Curtain. Riaea 
11:50—Monda in Melody (Bw. P ub. Berv. 

Co.)
11:45—S w ip sin ’ th e  Corn .
11:66 I'aahion  FbUhea (Befarman’a 

Shoppe)
I t  : 0 0 - S ta s i a ’ 8am  (Coed Cola Hot l i ta s

l t :1 5 —'w h ite’s School o r th e  A ir  (W hite’« 
A uto StolNM)

I t  :S 0 -N o o n  Npwh 
12:46—('«niid lan  Capers 

1 :00—F a rm  CouftiHt 
1:16—G ulf S pray  Gang 
2 :0 0 -  BUI H aley (TarpfeyV)

eat cur fine product becai 
it TASTE» so good.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Gone — one 2S-carat diamond 
ring, value $55,000, no insurance. 
So it’s rio wonder Barbara Ban
nister, Smifhfleld hath heiress, 
looked ruefully at her ringless 
hand while explaining that she

This will be a fall to look, act and 
be the perfect little lady. Makeup 
must be subtle, j i  the plnkesnd- 
white, Dresden china manner. Coif
fures must be in keeping with the 
mode. Hands must be soft and 
white and meticulously groomed. No 
suggestion: of the gamin wHt be ap
propriate. - . •

It will be n senson to "stand tall." 
Don't think for a moment that a 
bustle bow or a rippling, frent ap- 
fan  Will conceal protruding lines at 
front or back. Head and shouldeis 
must be cafrled proudly. Chest high, 
backbone in as straight a line as pos
sible.

Consider carefully all the foun
dation preparations on the market, 
and finally select one that not only 
will make powder stay on for hours 
but which will give your complexion 
S flawless, faintly lrridesoenl ap-

MAKECR orcF .
LOOK NATURAL .

Think about' lipstick and rouge in 
clear,' natural, blood-tone colors.

m K T C O lM
lost fhe trinket 
AIrbnrt and her

Tt Newark 
'ork home

make that skin milky white. Put 
aside all thoughts of an outdoor girl 

until next summer.appearance 
Clothes for fall and winter and 
probably spring as well, will be most 
becoming to the feminine looking 
individual.

We’ll have the answers 
. to your

M û t  J fa tm fH ê f
PROBLEMSWould You Forbid Your 

Child to Attend School?
Certainly not . . . you say . .

WATCH POR A N N O U N C E M E N Tyet are you taking those pre
cautions to Insure their consist
ent attendance. Is their mrik 
pasteurized T
"Paoteariaation la the Cheapest 
form of Life Insurance that the 

customer can take out"

tew lady clothes than exotic

be$m to apply rouge delicately, so 
that, no rough edges and no tdo-red 
spots remain. Practice until you are 
a veritable artist at blending arti
ficial const to make it look absolute
ly natural.

Whar powder that match«? exact- Noriheasi Dairy

p ----- n-r-j;------r — r

MARMINK
$ 1 1 0

M in d  Your 
Manners

Folies StylistPicnic Friday To 
End Bible School
Spfx Ul toThe NgWS

PANHANDLE, Aug. 24—The Daily 
Vacation Bible school in session at 
the Baptist church will be climaxed 
Friday afternoon with a picnic at 
Elwcod park in Amarillo for all de
partments of the school.

Commencement will be held Sun
day evening from 7 to 8:15 p. m. 
When the theme of the school. 
“Learning from Jesus, the Great 
Teacher," will be stressed in the 
various exercises beginning with the 
Beginners through the Intmmed- 
tsrtr departments Hand work will i 
be on display in the basement. The 
school has bad an enrollment of 111.

Hie pupils have had instruction 
In Bitle study, worship, memory 
work, recreation, hand work, music

Officers Named 
By LeFors YW A
Special to  The NEW S.

LeFOftS. Au* 24—L/rFors YWA 
members met this week in the home 
of Elolse Taylor with Mrs. Bud 
Cumberledge in charge. Officers 
elected for the next six months are 
Mary Alice Wells president; Mild
red Skaggs vice-president: Virgin
ia Hill, secretary-treasurer; Neva 
Belle Menstree, program chairman: 
Mary Alice Hegganbotham, assist
ant program Chairman, and Mildred 
Kratzer, reporter.

Mary Alice Wells opened the pro
gram with a prayer. Elolse Taylor 
gave a talk on “The Conditions In 
Chino." and Mrs. W. R. Lawrence 
gave a talk on "The Faith of an 
American Preacher in China."

Refieshments of watermelon, ice 
box ccdkles, and punch were served 
to Mmes. Ralph Furgexon, Bud 
Cumberledge, W. R. Lnwerence, arid 
Misses Mary Alice and Collene 
Wells. Mary Alice Hegganbothen, 
Catherine Doom, Virginia Hill, Neva 
Belle M-natree, Lorane Butler of 
Oiton, and the hostess.

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. In speaking to a soda) acquain
tance whose wife you do not call by 
her flirt name, should you sap "Your 
wife” or "Mrs. James’ ?

3. What should a servant call the 
daughter of the house?

3. May a man call his mother-in- 
law and father-in-law by their first 
names?

4. should a woman ever call her 
Kn-ln-law “Mr. Brown"?

5. If a woman asks you to call 
her by her flirt name, and you feel 
strange doing it, since she is so much 
older, should you continue calling 
her “Miss So-aiid-8o”?

What would you do if—
You are a young woman and you 

are meeting a much older woman. 
Would you—

(a) Call her by her first name Ira-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY  
August 25tfi - 26th

mediately?
<b) Call her "Miss" or “MS’s.” un

til she suggest« that you call her by 
her first name?

r<f> Say, "Let* drop till« Miss mn-

1. “Your wife" sounds less stilted. 
3. Min Alice.
3. if they ask him to.
4. No.
5. Gall her by her first name. 
Best "What Would You DO" so-

lutlcn— (BL
Disconcerting as it may be to 

fishermen who glory in their gally- 
oolored file*, fish distinguish be
tween different colors in the same 
manner as do certain tvpes of 
color-blind persons.

f v  gUARAN
•w asl»-« heel. Candid last.

Byes Examined — Olasses Fitted
DR. A. J BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suita 30* Rose Bldg.

'*Ut*«4f«1»'

Skelly Teacher 
Beeomes Bride 
Of J  R. Priddy

Queens. Jo £e Qn. Siede. Jais. Pageant

Lois
»«Sal To TV» NEWS 

LUBBOCK, Aug. 23—Mls-s 
Butler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H A. Butler. 2224 38th street. Lub
bock. became the bride of J. Her
bert Priddy, son of J. R. Priddy Of 
Cushing, Ofcla . hi a service read at 
8:30 o’clock this morning at the 
First Baptist church.

Rev. C. E. Here lord performed the
ceremony before an attar ddborated 

and tftall baBksfswith palms, ferns, 
of gladioli 

Preceding the ceremony Billy 
Montgo«n?ry of Cushing. Ofcla.. sang 
“Oh, Promise me." with organ music 
accompanying by Miss Fredda 
Chari 's Bills of Littlefield.

Miss Bills played Lohengrin for 
the processional, and Mendelsshon’s 
wedding march as the recessional.

The bride wore an ocean blue 
dress with wine accessories. Her 
corsage was of talisman roses.

She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Gladys Butler, who wore a 
black, gold-trimmed dress, with 
black accessories, and a corsage worn 
on the shoulder.
. * » yne Butler of Oklahoma City, 
only brother of the bride, was best

Three of the first nominees named for the Coronation of the Queen of Queens Pageant which will ba 
held Saturday, October 7, at the State Fair ef Texas. From left to right are Miss Ruth Gordon, queen of 
Texan A. A M. College; Miss Peggy Pinkney of Amarillo, queen of the South Plain* Dairy Show at Plain- 
view, and Miss Sarhb Barber of Jacksonville, queen of the National Tomato Show and Festival.

All three queen* Mined in the nomination* are sponaored by the Chamber* of Commerce of that# 
respective town*.

The couple left immediately after 
thd Wedding for a trip in the moun
tains In New Mexico 

Mr. Priddy is principal of the 
Cushing. Okla.. junior high school, 
and isp tominently Identified with 
Boy ScOUt work in Cushing. He is 
a graduate of Oklahoma Baptist 
university and has obtained his mas
ter’s degree froth the University of 
Oklahoma.

Mrs. Priddy Is a graduate of Tex
as TjchiyUogical college, Lubbock, 
and for the last two years has taught 
a t SkeBytown

Out of town guests at the wed-
djng included Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
BOtler and son Bobby, Oklahoma

Mrs. Bonnie Dillihay and son 
i Lynn, Dallas. Miss Opal Lou- 
Orclghton, Abilene, Mrs. BBrl

» and daughter, Carolyn Ruth, 
Angelo. Miss Ruth Jones. Aber

nathy, Miss Lillian Davis, Canyon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hobbs and Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Mueller Uttle- 
fimfek -7.- ..- m*. ■---------

Mrs. Glass Hostess 
To Church Society 
At McLean Tuesday
Special tft The* NEWS.

McLEAN, At«. 24—A luncheon 
and missionary program were held 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Ray
mond Olass for the members of the 

Women’» Missionary

$ o v ie h f
H o lly w o o d  S p lit :-S t ro u d , D a v is

FRIDAY
O rder o f Rainbow for G irls study club 

will mp?t a t  4 o'clock in th e  Masonic 
hail.

MONDAY
M issionary society of F irs tWoman'*

B aptist ebureh  VÏH m eet iif circle*.
Calvary B ap tis t W om an’s M issionary 

society Is to  meet.

TUESDAY
N asarene W. M- S. lu r ^ s  today.
Ladies Bible das.« i f  th e  F rancis Ave

nue Church of Chrl*t w ill jmAet a t 2:80 
o’clock.

B. 1*. K. w ill m eet a t  7 :30 o’clóck to 
n ig h t In the  P am pa Young Fellows h a ll

Board” member« o f  thé  O rder of * 
Rainbow will m eet a t  7 :80 o'clock.

the

Ladies
WEDNESDAY

D ay Wilt be observedlocal Country club -at 8:30 o'clock.
C entral B ap tist W omen’s M issionary so- 

cW y  te to  meet.

a t  the

Home L e a ru e  of the  S alvation  A rm y w 
to  meet a t  2 o'clock in the Salvation 
A fm y hall. ,.

l adle« Bible c h u t of th e  C entral Church 
of G hrtat ia to  a n « t  a t  2:80 o’clock.

C ircle six o f  W'omen’* MI«*ionanr so
ciety is to  meet.

M agnolia Sewing: club will m eet w ith  
Mrs. H. M. Dehaon. 826 N.>rth F aulkner. 
The m eeting had been listed fo r Monday.

THURSDAY *
Dorcas class of th e  C entral B ap tist 

church, v isita tion . 2 o’clock.
Kebekah members w ill meet a t  8 o’clock

tonight in thte._l._0. O. F. hall-

China Subject 
Oí G. A. Program

Carl Jones assisted Mis.
Glass vHth fhe luncheon. Mrs. Les
lie! J6nes led the missionary pro-

Rrlftsent were Mmes. Travi* Stokes.
Fjmr Bourhmd, Kid McCoy, Charles 
B. Cooke, Joe Hembree. F. E. Ham- 
bright. Tom Massey. W. A. Mills,
Mattie Graham, Oscar Goodman. a
LeMis Judds. S. R. Jones, H. E ; a  A .
©ranks. Chet Hendron. Carl Jones, W
~  Cotiey dn6 B™" ^ t ^  m S a r i e s  to China

A program on China was given at 
the meeting of the Jessie Leech In- 

ot the First Bap-

Party Given For 
Young People At 
Denworth Recently

To The N E W S
DENWORTH. Aug 24—Mrs. J. J. 

RAlUbaCk add Mrs. J. L. Jones en- 
tertaipsd a group of young people 
awl mend* at a party here recently
honoring Lawrence Jones. J r .  and 
La Voy Donaldson.

Games were played on s lawn. 
Punch and cake were served to Stay-

were red by Louise Baxter and La- 
veme Covington. Betty Rountree 
made a talk on "Facts of China,” 
Dork Rountree on “Rose of China.” 
A story, "The Unexpected Guest,” 
was read by Lavita Llgon

Opening the program was roll 
call, answered by a song, ’’Bringing 
ip the Sheaves," and a prayer by 
Betty Rountree.

Mrs. T. D. Alford was in charge' 
of the program In the absence of 
Mrs. L. M. Salmon, who was 111.

Ice cream and cake were served 
to Mrs. Alford. Mrs. MSaheny, and

ton Jon», Leo Cot ham, Iona Hale, | to Dorothy Wentworth, Betty R tm - 
J. L. Jones, Bd Denton. Joyce Dow- tree, Jennie Lynn Myatt, Laveme
ejl, Billie Ruth Jones, Louise and 
La Voy Farris, Donald Dowell, Freddie and Bobble Jones. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob James. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest  Dow- 
•r. the honoiees, and to Yvonne 
Hendrix of Pampa.

Covington, Virginia Covington, Lou
ise Baxter, Lavita Ugon, Komo Jo 
Johnson, Doris Rountree. Mary Lou 
Douglas. Orene and Anna Louise 
Alford.

The next meeting of the group 
will be held at 7:30 o'clock Tuesday 
night In the home of Mary Douglas, 
940 Reid street,

We Have It!
The New

I MAGIC MARCIR
Royal Portable

— With—

M any  exclusive MAGIC  
features never before of
fered on any portable! 
•Trade Mark. W  V. 8. Pat.

I l f  W.

ornee
SU FFLY

Actress Meredith Davis, right, names Clarence, left, one of Stroud 
twins of radio and film fame, defendant in 850,000 breach of promisetwins of radio and film fame, defendant in $50,000 breach ol promise 
action. She charge* that Stroud wt>n her affection*, de»ert*d Jwr 

when she became expectant mother.

President O. K /s  //Heavenly/, Mansion

And No Insurance!
---------------------------- --------------------

...*V  . . Vr,
XHU.R!

Saying he planned to buy this former Frederick Vanderbilt man
sion close to President Roosevelt’s Hyde Park, N. Y., home, negro 
cult leader Father Divine asked the President if he would object 
to him and his followers as neighbors. He was told he had any 
cin n’s right to buy property anywhere. But Mrs. Margaret Van 
Alt . of Newport R. I ,  who owns (he $500,000 houSir declared 

(he nropertv it not for sale.

They Gobble Up

Dilky's Pan Dan4y
Those YOUNG ones of yoprs.

FILLET'S B A R E »
Phone308
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ominously brie! communique 
issued. - ■ .¿v ■

It said the meeting vas dev 
entirely to the International >j 
atlcn. Premier Edouard Daladie: 
formed the cabinet of the mit 
measures and Foreign Min 
Georg* Bonnet reported on the 
or the Oerman-Russian non-a« 
sion pact as sent to Paris by Fri 
Ambassador Paul Naggtaf.

Daladier Plans 
To Unite All 
French Factions

Snowbirds in Flight Look Like Toy Boats in Formation Thompson Suggests Meeting 
To Consider New ShutdownFrench Will 

Leave Moscow AUSTIN. AUg. 34 OP)—Declaring 
"there’s no use doing this thing 
halfway," Chairman Ernest O. 
Thompson propose! a meeting of 
the Interstate Oil Compact com
mission here Monday to consider 
whether the six-state shutdown of 
oil production should be extended.

The closings were ordered In an 
effort to restore oil prices at least 
to their level'before Aug. 9, when 
price cutting began. The shutdown 
In Texas, first state to close its 
fields, will end next Tuesday night.

Wow of oil also has been stopped 
completely or partially in Louisi
ana. Arkansas. Oklahoma, Kansas 
and New Mexico.

Thompson last night sent tele
grams to oil conservation officials 
in the shutdown states and also in 
California. Colorado. Illinois and 
Michigan, inviting them on behalf 
of the Texas Railroad commission, 
to attend as observers a statewide 
proration hearing here Monday.

He pointed out executives of the 
major oil companies were expected 
to testify and said "I am recom
mending to the members of the In
terstate Oil Compact commission 
that we have a called meeting here 
at that time."

He said the oil company officials 
would be asked to testify under 
oath on the posltlon 'oi their gaso
line and crude stocks.

Meanwhile Coeden Oil corpora
tion of Fort Worth announced post
ing an Increase of 20 cents a bar
rel in crude It buys In Young coun
ty. North Texas, and In Howard. 
Glasscock and Ector counties In 
We6t Texas. Retrotractlve to 7 a. 
m. Aug. 23, Cosden’s Increase re
stores the schedules In effect before 
it met Humble Oil and Refining 
company reductions Aug. 12.

Two other independent refining 
companies previously had restored 
the cut, Bell OH and Gas company 
of Tulsa, Okla., and Danclger Oli 
Refineries, Inc., of Fort Worth, Tex.

Although Cosden’s price raise Is 
effective at once, actually it can
not buy oil at that price until the 
shutdown is lifted, because it has no 
connections in those counties with 
wells exempted under the closing.

The new Young county schedule 
for West Texas starts at 53 cents 
a barrel for below 20 gravity with 
a two-cent differential upward for 
each degree of gravity to a top of 
95 cents a barrel for 40 gravity and 
above. Cosden buys 11.000 barrels for 
its Big Spring refinery and 1,000 
barrels for the Oraham-plant.

PARIS. Aug. 24 VP)—Premier Da- 
la dler plans to form a national un
ion government, uniting all faction* 
In France, it was learned today aa 
five classes of reservists bassed un
der partial French mobilization.

Men called to the colors moved to 
their posts swiftly in special trains 
and requisitioned buses and automo
biles.

In Paris, after a 214 hour cabinet 
meeting with President Albert Le
brun, officials said France* power
ful premier plans a nation-wide ap
peal for union, to be followed by 
the formation of a cabinet backed 
by virtually all parties. Whether 
this would include Communists was 
not stated.

France mobilized a fifth class of 
reservists, adding approximately 
another 150,000 troops to the 
men already under arms In answer 
to threats of a European war.

Previous estimates of the number 
of troops under arms had been 
placed at two million.

Reports were current three more 
classes may be called within the 
next 24 hours. Three more would 
bring France close to what is wide
ly considered general mobilization.

The extraordinary cabinet meet
ing a t the Elysee Palace under Pres
ident Albert Lebrun ended after 
two and a half hours, but only an

MOSCOW. Aug 24. (API—The 
British and French military mis
sions we s reported reliably today 
to have decided to leave M o sco w  
tomorrow, definitely breaking off 
negotiations with Soviet Russia 
for a three-power mutual assist
ance pact.

This decision was reached 
Oermany's foreign minister Joa- 
chim Von Rlbbentrop left Moscow 
by airplane to report to Relchs- 
fuehrer Adolf Hitler on his suc

cessful couiDletlon of a non-ag
gression pact with Soviet Russia.

"  Swastika flags were Interspersed 
with Soviet red banners as decora
tions to the entrance of the huge 
Moscow civil airdrome when Von 
Rlbbentrop arrived at the airfield.

It was the first time in Its his
tory that Soviet Russia had of
ficially put up the swastika em-

Orange tree« were introduced 
into Florida by Spanish explorers 
about the beginning of the 17th 
century. Spanish missions intro
duced orange trees as well as olive, 
fig and other fruit trees—into Cali
fornia at the end of the 19th cen- 
turny. Now California and Flor
ida produce approximately 97 per 
cent of American oranges.

Doctor« MV your kidney« conUiB IS mitao 
of tiny  t u b e  or b lu r«  «h ick  kelp to  purify tko 
blo xl «n<l keep you k a tltky . Moot people pea 
•bou t 3 pint« * day  or ab o u t S pouoda of «nut*.

F rem ont or «oonty p»— «-« with «martins 
■ml I hi rmng «kowe tkere mny bn «omotkins 
wrong with your kidney« or bladder.

An egoca« of neldn or poinuni in your blood, 
when duo to  function«! kidney disurden, mar 
Oe the c .uee o1 nagging backache, rkeuuiati* 
pain«, leg pain», l e a  of pep and energy, get
ting up b igku, an riling, pu.'flnaag undag 
the e y e ,  headache  and diiiiaoaa.

Don’t  wait! Aak your druggiat for Doan’« 
Pllla, ueed micceaaftiily by mtUiona for o » e  40 
year«. They give h»ppy relief and will help the 
13 m ile  of kidney tu b e  Diuth out poeoneua 
waste from your blood. G at Doan’a rale.

Members of the British and 
French military missions obtained 
their passports and visas last night 
and were expected to fly back to 
Paris and London tomorrow.

Term« Of Pact
w 'By the pact, Germany and Rus

sia bound themselves not to war 
o gainst each other nor even to as
sociate themselves with any lineup 

tytf powers aimed "directly or indi
rectly” at either.

Diplomatic quarters expressed the 
conviction article IV of the eight- 
paragraph nonaggression pact—that 
which covered taking sides with 
"any other grouping of powers” 
aimed at either nation—was the 
death warrant for any prospect of 
alliance with Britain and France.

Die British and French had 
been seeking n mutual assistance 
treaty for more than four months.

The agreement was signed be
hind the Kremlin’s massive walls 
about 12 hours after the arrival 
of Adolf Hitler’s emissary to Joseph 

gEtalin, Foreign Minister Joachim 
Von Rlbbentrop. There were less 
than., eight hours of formal de- 

,  liberation.
8talin attended the final talks 

which started at 10 p. m. yester
day, and also sat in on a three- 
hour meeting yesterday afternoon 
between Von Rlbbentrop and Pre
mier-Foreign Commissar Vyaches- 
ls ff Molotoff. Von Rlbbentrop and 
Molotoff signed the accord.

The pact shifted Europe's bal
ance of power In one of the most 
critical periods since the World 
war. Apparently It barred any 
agreement a m o n g  the Soviet 

» Union, Britain and France on mu
tual assistance in the face of Oer- 
nian demands on Poland.

Russian official quarters, how- 
t  ever, have insisted the pact was 

not incompatible with a  defensive 
alliance linking Moscow to Parts 
and London.

Titian, the artist, obtained in
spiration from a bunch of grapes 
which he kept hanging in his studio 
as an example of beauty of form 
and line.

V i  ■■ ■■ Free balloons for the first 500 kiddies,
■■ ■■ !■  accompanied by o parent, who attend

I I  ■  ! ■  our annual Summertime Bargain Carni
val this Friday and Saturday. Fun and all the trimmings 
will be waiting for you.

SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

A  I  I  P  Why Pay More? Shop for greater values 
^  Mu 1  ■■ Cretney s, the Panhandle's leading
W  f l  ■  ! ■  Cut Rote Drug Stores in Pampa, Amaril
lo, and Borger. Courtesy, Service, Economy, await you. 

Quantity Right Reserved —  Pay Checks Cashed

SOAPS5 Grain 
TabletsHYGIENE

Lifebuoy
3 Bars ....... .............
Palmolive
3 For ..............................
Colgate’s
6 for .................................
Cashmere Bouquet
3 For ..........  ...................
Camay
3 Bars ....... ..................... .
Baby Castile
Lb. Bars ...................
Lava
3 For .................................
P *  G or Crystal White
6 For ................................
Wrisley’s Superb—Box of
4 Small Bars .............. .

Menthagill Powder
*1.00 SUe ......................
Veraaeptol Douche Powder
Reg. 75c .............................
Monarch Bulb
Syringe .............................
T ravel cite Hi Us. for
feminine hygiene ............
I.ysol
*1.00 SUe .........
/  unitor«
Now ....................................
Lonteen Blur
Large Refill ......................
I ¡intern Brown
Reg. *3.00 ..........................
y.eptabs—*1.00 Size
Now ....................................

Japs Plan To Take 
Over Settlement

SHANGHAI. Aug. 24. (AP)—SIX 
thousand Japanese soldiers were 
reported today to have been land
ed in the Shanghai area In prep
aration for "some action” against 
the International settlement, gar
risoned by nearly 5.000 American, 
British, French and Italian sol
dier*.

Die sources of thl* report, the 
4 most reliable foreign quarters, said 

the landing took place yesterday 
and the Japanese had been plan- 

- ning for some time to occupy the 
' settlement, whose evtra-territori- 

alitv dates back to 1545.
These quarters said the Japanese 

previously had postponed action 
because of Soviet Russian-Oerman 
negotiation of a nonaggression 
treaty which left them uncertain 
of Japan's position In the world 
lineup.

The original Japanese plan was 
said to have called for cutting off 
all nee supplies for the settlement’s 
population of 1,120.860 Chinese. The 
foreign population of the settle
ment. Including Japanese, U 28,- 
583.

This move, it was supposed, 
would Intensify rice riots whch 

^ have been sporadic in the past few 
days. When the situation was 
deemed by the Japanese to be out 
of hand they Intended to march 

• into the settlement, it was said, on 
the grounds police were unable to 
maintain order.

Some support for these report* 
was given by the Japanese army 
spokesman at today's press con
ference when he said that unless 
settlement authorities were able to 
solve the rice situation the Jap
anese “would feel bound to take 
appropriate measures."

LIQUORSDRUGS
Calvert’s Special
Pint ........................
Gil bey Gin
Pint ........................
Old Dover Bourbon 
Pint ........................

U n g uen tine  
Reg. 50c tu b e  .'. 
M ineral Oil 
P in t  High G rad e  
P u rsan g  Tonic
*1.00 S ite  ..........
W ine C a rd a l 
*1.00 S ite  . / .  ..  
M ercuroehrom e
25c site ........ ■ ■
Alka-Seltzer

Green River ■  M K I I I I I d
■  FOR T EE T H

AMAZMO • - Now  tah GODIO wtrf 
rrrT ’ZlP S& K  *° »PO'kling t t t t b

Pint ..............
5 O’Clock Gin
Pint ...........—
American Gin 
Pint ..............

CleOB*'“ '® Signet Bonded *« 49
Pint ....................................  A
Cook's Champagne *«79
5th ..................................   •
Hiram Walker's 93 or 99 *«69
Quart ................................  A
White Horse Scotch *« 98
Tenth ................................  *

Garold & Bile Salts
100 for .....................
Kruschen Salts
75c Site .................
Absorblne Jr.
*1.25 Bottle 
Dextri-Maltose

C om m ém orât« all g ift o c 
casion«, Birthday*. Anni
versaries, with th e  one 
g ift  guaranteed to  last ee 
Song as your sentim ent 
Itself—a Shea If *r Lifetim e 
pont

200 Sheets Rallentine'« Scotch

COMBINATION SPECIALS FOUNTAIN FOOD SPECIALS
40c SQUIBB TOOTH POWDER
And 25c Size ..............................................
30c JOHNSONS AUTO CLEANER
With ACTO POLISH .............................
50c Size ZONITE and 50c BARCELONA
CASTILE SHAMPOO ........................................ BOTH FOR
FORI!AN'S GUM MASSAGER with Large Size
ORHAN’S TOOTH PASTE .................................BOTH FOR i
35« Colgate TOOTH POWDER and Large Size
TOOTH POWDER ....................................... BOTH FOR
35c CASHMERE BOUQUET HAND LOTION
With Giant Size ..................................................  BOTH FOR
2 Regular 75c Bottle Jeri« I 60c Drcne Shampoo am 
Hair Tonic n / e  I Dayana Hand Lotion
Both For ....... .............../ O  | Both For .......................

r-BONE STEAKBOTH FOR

CLOSEOUTS
TENNIS BACKETS

Fancy cut baby beef T-Bone with mashed 1
potatoes, buttered pea«, choice drink, ap- H  ■  I 
pie cobbler ...................................................... ’

«  fg  f t  J  '  ChocolateIce Cream Soda «
Fresh Raspberry Sundae . . .
LIMEADE C .  I ROOT BEER
Full Pint ........... Oil I Full Pint ...............

ROME. Aug. 24. (AP)—Premier
* Mussolini discussed military mat

ters today with the chiefs of the 
Italian army, navy, air force and 
Fascist militia.

The conference at Mussolini's of
fice In the Palazzo Venezia took 
place aa Italians viewed the Oer- 
tnan-Polish situation with increas
ing concern, at the same time hold
ing hopes a peaceful settlement 
might be arranged.

. The chiefs with whom Mussolini 
conferred were; General Alberto 
Parianl. undersecretary of war; 
Admiral D o m e n lc n  Cavagnari

• undersecretary of navy: Oeneral 
Giuseppe Valle, undersecretary for 
air; and General Luigi Russo, chief 
of staff of the militia.

Received a t the same time was 
Oeneral Gaston e Oambars. new 
ambassador to Spain, who formerly 
commanded the Italian troops in 
the civil war there.

Italian shippers were advised 
‘ French railroads had refused to 

accept anv further freight ship
ments from Italy.

TUurist agencies said few Amer- 
i  leans were leaving the country, al

though the American consulate ad-

y  o u t -  » u t

URGE SIZE 1*
Gallon Size
UTILITY—Gallon
With Faucet ..............................
WALGREEN 8TURDEE—
(Inert. Reg. *1.69 . . . . . . ................
WALGREEN STURDEE
Pint Reg. 89c ....... .........  .........
CAMBRIDGE TENNIS BALLS
Each ............................••.............
GOLDSMITH TOURNAMENT 
BALLS. 3 For ................. .........

WHEN YOU BUY  
GIANT S IZ E . . ,

BOTH FOR...
M IN EACH BOXY O U !

S A V E
1 9 «  i

Fly Swatters LEAD PENCILS
in q

I f  With This □  
1 W  Coupon

BATH SPBAY
Knickerbocker 
CARNIVAL 
VALUE . .

LA NORA THEATRELA NORA THEATRE

C O L G A T E  
TOOTH P O W D E R

RESERVE BOX

LIP THIS COUPO CLIP  THIS  CO U PO N

Looking like toy boats on a pond, more than 100 12-foot yachts break canvas in "Flight of the Snow
birds” race on Newport Bay in  southern California. The tiny craft are manned by youngsters in teens.

vised tourists to depart If they had 
no particular reason for staying.

Rome continued to appear out
wardly calm, awaiting the orders 
of Premier Mussolini.

Moors kiss each other on the 
shoulder.—

Two United States companies 
are drilling two deep oil tests in 
the almost inaccessible Iniskln- 
Chlnltna peninsula of Alaska. One 
well is more than 7,000 feet deep 
and has cost so far *700,000. The 
drillers expect to strike oil this 
summer.

H. L. McClung, Tyler rose grow
er, has named a new bloom for 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. It is a sport 
of the Betty Uprichard rosebush, 
with a double-petal flower, 314 
Inches in diameter, of bright red 
color on long, straight stems and 
Is unusually fragrant.

HIINKlLE lPIL LS
fl

III 0 Tn Bottle 112'
FII T ClHS S HiKM1>0|Q $1.00 Size . (¡9'

17° *
14
I f
%  A C  i

I
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»  m a t a « ,  exaept Saturday, and Sunday m 

N »*a. #* t W a t  Fnatvr Avnnua, Pampa, 
Ptaau  M t—A ll dapartmaata.

O F  T U B  ASSOCIATED PR ESS (F u ll Laaaad W ir»).
________ datad PraW to aanlmtyaly antitlad to tha u»« for pub-
Uaation o f all atari dia patch«« crtditcd to i t i  
toad to  thia paper and  atoo the recu la r near

a  aecond elaaa matter March I t . 1 9 «  at 
a t  PampA. Texaa, under the net of March 8 1879.

ia l  Adaerttotnp Repreaentatfvaa: Teaaa Dally Praia 
T a rt. St. froob. Kama» City. Loa Aoiteka. San Fran-

» SUBSCRIPTION RATES
• T  CARRIER in  Fampa. 18a per «oak. BT HAIR, payable 
to  adranca. in Gray and adjoinioc eouptiea. «too Hansford. 
OahStree. and Upaeomb countie». 14.81 par year. Outaida afc.-«  
earned countiaa. #9,00 par year. Price per ainwla v m  « « » t o  
Ha mail « d a ta  accepted in  localittoa aaraad by carrier daliaary.

An independent Democrath nenapapar. publtohins tha newt 
fairly aad impartially at all t latea and topportin* in Ita edh 
•erial adam a» tha principle» which it bailee«» to ba right and 
apponin t  thoaa qamttntta which It ballaraa to ba wrong, re- 
ta n l!  aaa o f  party politica.
—

'Why Kill Each Other?'
Tile shame of the world is compressed within the 

appeal made recently by the British National Coun
cil of Labor to the German people under the poignant 
heading “Why Kill Each Other?"

“Neither you nor we," ran. part of the appeal, 
“must submit to the belief that war is inevitable. 
The mind and will of man must assert themselves. 
You Germans, we British, and all other peoples must 
détermine to be the masters and not the slaves of our 
fate. We must not suffer the indignity and sorrow 
of drifting into a catastrophic war.”

There follows a long Indictment of the German 
leadership for its war-threatening policies, and an 
assurance that alliances being undertaken are made 
necessary i>y defense, not contrived to encircle Ger 
many.

“We are your friends,’ resumes the appeal. “War. 
in fact, threatens you not from outside but from in
side your own country, and the responsibility for that 

•threat belong to Herr Hitler and his government. 
Herr Hitler Is encircling himself—and you. And it is 
all so foolish, so wicked, so futile!"

The appeal continued with an invitation to Ger
many, instead of being encircled, to join the circle 
itself with a world-wide combination of nations. I t 
closed : “Let the governments of all lands know that- 
the peoples have no wish to slaughter each other but 
to live together in peace and friendship."

This appeal, of course, was not published in the 
German papers. The only reference to It was siieer- 
lng comments to tide effect that such effort# to  wean 
the German people away from their leader would not 
succeed.

, The feritish labor council is on the right track, 
though its message may hot be immediately effec 
tive. Fbr the root of the evils of International affairs 
is hot yet touched. Even If some temporary com
promise averts the menance of Danzig, we must dig 
deeper.

When Germany began its revolt against Versailles, 
i t  had grievances, many of them well-founded. The 
. * #  ue of Nations existed then, but what chance was 
there for a real redress Of vital economic grievances 
Before a League dominated wholly by “have” powers 
interested not in a better-balanced world, but. in the 
status quo? Very little.

Bo it is now as it was in 1914. The major blame for 
a.war will rest on him who first draws a Sword. But 
not all blame. The blame for failure to establish a 
civilized world order must fall In varying degrees on 
all countries and on all peoples.

A Boy Can Do It
Two generations from horse-and-buggy to air- 

plshe!
Orandfather was brought up to drive a “rig." He 

knew how to hitch up the family mare in the bug- 
fey, and how to handle both. He learned to drive a 
car, later, but he was never really at home in it.

Obd was brought up with autos. He has always 
Been perfectly at home behind the wheel. But his 
experience with horses was sketchy, and he is still 
just a little skittish about riding in, let alone fly
ing, an airplane.

But son—he’s air-minded Take, for example, 
Sammy Ginder, 9-ycar-old son of a naval flying 
Of fleet. For four years he's been begging for an 
aifplahe ride. The other day daddy took him up 
In a  big twin-engined transport, and with a brief 
explanation of the controls, actually let Sammy fly 
it for a few minutes at 9000 feet and 200 miles an 
hour. A bit advanced, perhaps, but a foretaste of 
the manner in which the next generation ■will be 
just as much at ease in a plane as granddaddy was 
in the family buggy.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life * * " By R C. Holies

THE HATCH BILL
The reception the Hat«* Bill has received ovel 

the country in its attempt to keep the politician! 
from perpetuating themselves and using their of
fice to reward their friends, has met with favor
able reception. It is an encouraging sign. If this 
desire to make government officials impartial and 
real servants of the people could be carried still 
further, it would eventually mean that those 
people who are occupying government jobs would 
not have the right to vote In the division of 
govefh merit in which they were employed. The 
fact that any man works for the government 
mages it impossible for him to be 100 per cent 
impartial in his vote. Voters should be as nearly 
as possible like jurymen—their decision should 
not directly affect their material wellbeing.

Of course, the argument against carrying this 
to this degree is that those outside of the govern
ment would have a right to vote themselves in, 
while those in the government could not vote to 
keep themselves in. This could be alleviated by 
also preventing an announced candidate from vot
ing in the subdivision in which he was a candidate.

Then, again, if the remuneration were not so 
strong and so permanent, there would Be fewer 
people striving for the jobs for the sake of 
salary and power. Possibly more people then 
would be elected who were really interested in 
giving impartial service. Anything that will limit 
the growth of government will be good for 
humanity.

The Hatch Bill is certainly a move in the right 
direction.

• •  •  .
"NEW  BUSINESS’’

In every business transaction both parties must 
believe they are benefited, if exchanges are to 
continue. When either party comes to  believe 
that lie is not benefited, there are no exchange*. 
This is an axiom to all students of the private 
capitalist system. Only socialists believe other
wise.

I t is another way of saying that “competition 
la the life of trade.” Anything that interferes 
with the benefits on either side tends to stop 
business.

Yet, in spite of this axiom, Townsend advocates, 
the New Deal advocates and the S30 Every Thurs
day advocates contend that “new business” will 
pay for the taxes to support people in ldlness. 
They forget their Simple arithmetic. Every tax 
reduces the buying power of those taxed ah equal 
amount to the Increased buying ptiwer of the 
recipients of the tax, Every tax tends to reduce 
exchanges. Every tax discourages people from 
producing some new purchasing power. This is

proved by history. There are no exceptions.
The New Dealers, the Ham and Eggers and 

the Townsendites all defy this axiom and contend 
that “new business” will pay for the ta x  Instead 
of adding new business, it will greatly reduce 
new business. This is history. But “the wish is 
father of the thought," in the case of the Town
sendites, the Ham and Eggers and the New Deal
ers. All of these theories are business killers, 
not new business creators.

a » a

“THE NEW  DEAL AND OLD ROMEM
As we see the government attempting more and 

more to regulate prices and the lives of men, 
those who can see the inevitable results wish 
that people could be helped to understand what 
happens with too much government

Benjamin de C'asseres Is a keen student of 
history and constantly explains the results. H« 
says:

"I have just been reading ’The New Deal 
and Old Rome,’ by H. J. Haskell. This book 
shows what happens when relief becomes a 
business—the business of politicians. We see 
there the progressive deterioration of gov
ernment standards and the progressive de
struction A  the thrifty middle class who have 
to pay the bill. It was first enacted that wheat 
should be sold to the poor at half price which 
was then about 34 cents. Then someone ran 
for office on a platform to sell wheat to  the 
poor at 4 cents. He was followed by another 
demagogue who proposed that the poor should 
get wheat for nothing. He was followed by 
another who proposed that everybody should ge,t 
wheat for nothing. And then to encourage 
people to  build, relief was made hereditary, 
somewhat like the subsidized tenants in slum 
clearance projects. If a father once got on 
relief his children and grandchildren acquired 
a vested interest in its continuance. Such was 
the business of relief 2000 years ago."

GOLDILOCKS RIDING HOOD

The Nation's Press
PAPERS FIVE TIMES AS GOOD 

(Bloomington, III Pantograph)
t t  is generally conceded that in no other form 

of commodity does the average American citizen 
get so much value for his money as in his news
paper.

That he gets from 250 to 500 per cent more in
formation and entertainment in his newspaper to
day than did his grandfather a half century ago, 
la the conclusion of experts who have made a 
careful comparison <>n behalf of a great insurance 
puqnpany concerning the contents of today’s news 
papers compared With those of the Civil war period

. One striking Innovation which pas come int< 
al use fn the period mentioned is the vast 
of informative, background and explanatorj 

•ials. This factor enables every reader t< 
form his own Interpretations of today's news dis 
patches from a point in the world, for instance 
which lie had never heard of until today.

The wealth of picture#, the number and ability 
of signed article* by well-informed writer# inter 
preting the day's news, the discussion pf foreigr 
affair# against an Intelligent background, accOm 
pany the virtually universal treatment of new> 
without any editorial bias or distortion. A paper's 
political Or economic views are expressed only lr 
i tf  editorial column. Material which is commor 
today but was almost unknown in newspaper# o( 
a half century ago has to do with such subjens a* 
health, beauty and other topics of special concert 
to women and children.

average newspaper of 50 year# ago conslster 
of four pages. Today the sizes run from 16 to 41 
pages on ar. average day.

It's  no wonder that only one family fn six of 
the country’s population fiegularly received Spews- 
neper 50 years ago. Forty years ago the average 
w a  one papier for each two famillea. Today one 
and one-fourth copies are printed for each family

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News-Washington Correspondent

BOSTON. Aug. 24—If Attorney General Murphy 
goes through with his announced plan to conduct a 
sweeping investigation into the seamy side of fife 
in America’s greatest cities, he will find a good deal 
of material to examine in Boston.

Sober, stàid and decorous on the surface, Boston 
contains all the makings of a first-class Sensation.

A legislative committee is now investigating hand
ling of pardons and paroles. The grape-vine report 
is that its findings will necessitate a special ses
sion of the legislature before the year is over. In 
ternal revenue bureau Sfeents are woAtog more or 
less in liaison with .the committee, looWlfig for In 
come tax irregularities.
Mi p l B  . .
SPURS PROBE

TTils investigation was provoked by release from 
stated prison late last year of Ray Patriarca, who 
had served approximately 80 days of two concur
rent sentences of two and one-half to five years for 
robbery. Patriarca was known as Rhode Island's 
"public enemy number onè" and was intimately 
connected with a  powerful race track ring. His un
expected parole during the final weeks of the admin
istration of Oov. Charles F. Hurley stirred the whole 
state. ___ ,t ..... ........  . : ________ >

Last May, urged on by Oov. Leverett Baltonstall, 
the legislatura created a committee to  look into not 
only his specific case but the whole mass of current 
rumori about improper use of the pardoning and 
parole power.

There is also big-time gambling. A powerful fra
ternity controls race-track betting, dog-triack bet-

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Was Al Jolsbn 

being a little acid with that trade 
ad cf his on “Rose of Washington 
Square” to whidh he clicked a come
back? “I never knew I had so many 
friends," he said. (And Al ought to 
knew—what with those years he 
wasn’t  doing much in pictures).

How-times-ha ve - changed note: 
Time was when they tried tP hush it 
when they had voice doubles . . Raw 
Olivia de Havilland on her home 
lot again (she’s been on loan) and 
she said, “I  came over for 'a voice- 
pitch test . . .  They're looking for 
a singing double for me in "Eliza
beth and Essex.” '

How - times-have-NOT-changed 
note: Gene Towne's new picture 
will bear the stamp “The Play's The 
Thing Productions” . . . Adolph Zu- 
kor, years ago, said it "Famous Play
ers in Famous plays” . . Says
Gene, who as a writer had a share 
cf grief with producers and hence 
Is On tiie spot: “The play must 
stand or fall on its own. No star 
can redeem a poor pay. The power
ful play brings out powerful per
formances, and powerful perform
ances make stars—and four-star 
pictures . . . ” Ambitious start, huh?

★  a  a
Three lovely stills of lovely Louise 

Campbell bit the reject dust when 
they passed through Studio inspec
tion—looked too much like studio’s 
Colbert , . . But it was her “Star- j 
Maker” bangs that did it . . .

Ever see a nightmare walking? 
You will, round television studios, 
if they follow Max Factor. Jr.,'s 
"official make-up chart" for appear
ances. to wit: light tan foundation. 
Jet black eyebrows and lashes, deep 
blue eyelids, bright red or white 
highlighting around the eyes, nos- 
trfte and neckline,, dark red Up- 
stick with blue under tone, and soft 
bjuishing powdering on cheeks . . . 
Factor's says this standard is Ob
served in London, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and Philadelphia tele
cast* . . .

“Brigham Young" will skip the 
Mormon leader’s 21 wives, but not 
polygamy as. a historical element 
in the film's background . . .

Brenda Joyce (“The Rains Came") 
has started cut right, anyway . . .

Her first car since the land
slide of luck that picked her from 
non-pro to Big Time is an inexpen
sive 193« model . . . "I won’t go in
to debt for a car, and this is the best 
I can afford right now," she told the 
bosses who thought a gammer-gal 
Ought to drive a glapimer-buggy , .

Through Cary Orant’s hotel win
dow op “Memory of Love" set at 
RKQ an electric, sign can be seen 
flashing "Hotel Imperial" — which 
is the title of a Paramount picture 
. , . Time was when such a coin
cidence Could have spurred a mer- 
ger rumor , . .

*  *  ★  , . ..
Wonder if Louis B. Mayer’s new 

honorary degree—LL. D. from Uni
versity of New Brunswick—U going 
to make him more the absent-mind
ed prof when he’« speech-making 

. There's no man speaking mote 
Obvious to time’s passing . . . .

Jean .Crawford, is one. ,up .on 
Norma Shearer on “The Women” 
set Joan has two canvas chairs

People You 
Know

By A rcher FuHTrgim
The luxuriant mass of morning 

glory vines which completely 
hide the front porch of the , A.

H. Doucette residence, has a t
tracted a good bif of gttentjon.

Mrs. Doucette has always been 
partial to morning glories. “They 

are fresh when you are fresh 
—in the morning, and that’s the 

time you can enjoy flowers 
most.” she said . . . Seldom will 

you find so many good-look
ing young people as you will at 

White Deer. Their average is 
exceedingly high. Severin Kgtara, 

for Instance, and Carl Moot. 
By the way, Carl who last year 

played on the White Deer bas
ketball team. Is going to the Uni

versity of Oklahoma this year 
. . . Goodbye, young Frederick 

Brown of North Sedgwick. 
Malife. who spent the summer 

here visiting relatives. You 
had the funniest accent ever 

heard around here but you had 
a good heart. Come back some 

time . . .  This columnist yes- 
terdnv get the bigvest thrill he’s 

had since he left Hollywood 
when he got a telegram from Ann 

Sheridan. The wire said: "When 
Angels Wash Their Faces" plays 

La Nora theatre on the 34th 
would appreciate having your 

personal opinion. When are you 
visiting Hollywood again. Best 

regards. Ann Sheridan." Now 
that sounds like a frame built.

up by either Carl Benefiel or 
Warner Brothers, but Carl de

nies he had anything to do with 
it, and we believe him, and Bob 

Watson of the Western Union 
investigated and found the sig

nature was genuine, and wasn't 
that enough looking in the mouth 

pi the gift horse? As Tor The' 
picture—well, It was as good as 

seen before the telegram came! 
After all, Annie is now the best 

actress in Hollywood.

to NOrina’s one . . .  And maybe you 
won't recognize the slim voluptuous 
corset model in one of Ncrma’s 
scenes . . . She’s Judith Alien 1 ex- 
Mrs. Sonnenberg, ex-Mrs. Jack 
Doyle) streamlined, blondincd. and 
such a looker Norma fears nobody 
is going to see her own emoting at 
that point.

Ui S. Tourists Urged 
To Sail For Home

LONDON, Aug. 24 UP) — United 
States Ambassador Joseph P. Ken
nedy today Issued a statement ad
vising all American tourists In the 
BrttiSh Isles to sail for home at 
once.

American officials estimated there 
are between 3,000 and 4,000 American 
tourists in England. Scotland and 
Wales.

The ambassador's statement said 
“In a day or two” It might not be 
possible for them to get sailings 
for New Ycrk' juld warned them If 
thqy styled they might be subject
ed to "inconvenience, possibly dan-
m r

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
Tills IS the titpe of the year when 

we hear occasionally that someone 
has been bitten by the “Black Wid
ow,” the spider which most frequent - 
it nips human being in the United 
States. Persons in rural areas are 
most likely to come in contact with 
these insects, . . , ,.

A man bitten by a  spider of (bis 
variety had almost immediately se
vere abdrminal pain, nausea, and 
vomiting, with muscular cramps in 
both arms arid legs. Numbness, ting
ling, and transient pains in the mus
cles persisted In the legs and arms 
for seme months thereafter.

Cf all the hundreds of species 
of spiders found in the united 
States, the Black Widow is the only 
ohe that is apt to produce a  severe 
reaction of this type. The female is 
usually marked red or yellow, pr 
both colors. As In the case of most 
Insects, the female is usually the 
one responsible for biting human 
beings. This spider is often one-half 
inch in length and when it stretch
es its glossy black legs it may mea
sure as long as two inches.

★  ★  *
Usually the spot a t which the per

son Is bitten is not seriously in
flamed, although In some instances 
there is secondary Infrction with 
inflammation. Apparently the spi
der does not eject its poison every 
time that it bites, since many in
stancies are recorded in which people 
bitten by the Black Widow have not 
suffered; J

While people generally have se
vere reaction and pain associated 
with a bite of a spider, there are 
as yqt no deaths reported from an 
uncomplicated bite by a spider of 
the Black Widow variety.

Very rarely in the United States 
are people bitten by the dangerous 
spiders which are found in South 
America, such as the tarantula, the 
trap-doer spider, or other large 
hairy spiders.

When a person has been bitten 
by a spider, it Is well to use hot ap
plications Immediately. It may be 
necessary for a doctor to inject Se
datives of various kinds to ‘quiet the 
patient, since the neivous appre
hension is frequently as much re
sponsible for. the patients trouble as 
the bite itself. Sometimes it is de
sirable to apply simple antiseptics.

Nothing seems to be gained by 
cutting into the place Where the 
bfte occurred, by eautenang it with 
heat, Or trying to suck out the pois
on which the spider has ejected.

Pope Will Deliver 
Appeal For Peace

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Aug. 34 M*> 
—Vatican authorities announced to
day pope Plus would deliver a ra
dio speech at 7 p. m. tonight (noon 
CST) presumably in an urgent ap
peal for the nations of Europe to 
avoid war.

Advance details at the speech 
were not avail able. I t  was to be 
broadcast, however, by short wave 
from the Vatican radio Station.

The Pope’s speech will be broad
cast on two wavelengths, 19.84 me
ters and 60,26 maM aa...

Smoke causes London to, nifes 300
hours of sunshine

ting and an extensive numbers or policy racket. 
I t’s total "handle" is said to reach 180,000.000 a 
year or more.

It is interesting to contrast this with the situa
tion during prohibition, when a Bostonian guest at 
Al Capone's Florida home asked the Chicago gang
ster why he didn't move in on the Boston field. 
Capone told him there wasn't enough money in the 
Boston rackets to make it worth while.

That, say those who are in a  position to know, 
may have been true then but It isn't true now. It 
is asserted that the underworld has more (and rich
er) big shots now than It had during prohibition. 
One ahgle oi this is the generally-accepted report 
that Boston has become a key ikporting and dis
tributing center for the drug racket.

£>ne of the bizarre aspects of Boston’# Situation

Is the influence reputedly wielded by Daniel H, 
Coakley „ . ,

Coakley was once one of the city’s ablest lawyers. 
He was disbarred some 17 years ago for engineering 
a fantastic and lucrative shakedown racket. The un
savory testimony about the “blackmail ring” drove 
him out of law practice. It might have been ex
pected to end his public career.

But it didn’t. Coakley made a comeback, built 
up a private political machine in South Boston, and 
got himself elected to the governor's council—a 
body which in Massachusetts passes on the gover
nor’s appointments, on warrants for State expendi
tures, and acts with the governor in dispensing par
dons and paroles' He has served on_ this body for 
some years now and is a figure of genuine Import-

Tex's
Topics 6y

T ex D eW eese

Pettengill

NEWSPAPERS, SOMETIMES in
advertently do ah Injustice to an 
individual or to a group, and when 
they do it is my opinion that the 
newspapers should be the first to  
admit the error and then try to 
correct )t . . .  I t  Is possible that 
such an injustice was done In 
this newspaper day before yesterday 
when a little “squib” appeared ih 
which it was stated, in the headline 
that “officers are hard to find at 
the courthouse.”

*  *  *While the main purpose of the 
litile inside page story was to point 
cut that so many things were go
ing on outside of Pampa that # 
number of prominent Pampsns 
had to be away from tlieir desks 
that day, If was pointed out that 
seme readers might have constru
ed the artiele to mean that pub
lic officers were playing hookey 
from their official duties and Uiat 
they were “out” when they should 
have been “in.”

*  *  *
FOR INSTANCE, at least one of 

these officials was in Perry Lon 
where a delegation of Pampans had 
gone to join in Perrytan’s annual 
birthday celebration . . . True, lie 
was with the delegation, but while 
in Perryton he likewise was confer
ring with officials there on a mat
ter of vital importance to jpunafe 
citizens and was busily engftged in 
what sometimes is called “killing 
two birds with one stone.” . . . 
Others were taking part ip the Top 
O’ Texas golf tourney, a very worth
while sports event which mcassar-, 
ily needs the support of every Pam-* 
pa golfer . . . Tb not take part in 
tilts tournament would be neglect 
of civlç duty op the part of any 
tournament golfer.

♦  *  *
It is my opinion that not many 

citizfns would be se narrow-mind
ed as 16 construe that any Pam
pa or Gray county official was 
neglecting his official duties by 
not biting In hiaefflce all day last 
Tuesday . . . There are many j 
times—and this is true not only 
of county officials—when a man 
can be of nuire use to his con
stituents by being «way from his 
office than he could by simply 
sitting behind .*■ desk all day, 
waiting for something to happen 
. . .  A public official's value to 
tils public g  not to be measured 
by punching a time-clock . . . 
The best yardstick by which to 
measure a public official is the 
bo:k of rawNk a t the end of his 
term in office ,. .. . And, that is 
true of any business.

* *  *
ONE OF the officials mentioned 

in the story was called on thç tele
phone and advised by the màn op 
the other end that it “looks, Jike 
that newspaper is trying to clean 
out the courthouse at the next elec
tion” . . Fact of the matter is Vfe'd 
almost bet that every man mention
ed in that particular story will be 
re-elected a t the next election . . . 
Insofar as this newspaper knows— 
all of them are high-type citizens 
and good public officials . . .  So 
What?

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Three Santa Fe officials of Ama

rillo were here in response to ques-, 
tions raised by the board of city 
development regarding switching fa
cilities in Pampa.

★  It W
Drilling in 21 wells In Gray coun

ty was to be shut down until Oct. 1 
when 'OfflcTklS Sf 'TTKfjor Oil compa
nies »fere to meat.

r- ★  ★  -v!
nrVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Frank Hill received a basal skull 
fracture of undetermined serious
ness as the result of an automobile 
collision belieVed to have been caused 
by à thunder storm.

*  ★  ★
Farmer® throughout the Pakpa 

ârea reported “an inch" or ram had 
fallen on their sun-baked lands.

Cranium
Crackers
MISPLACED WORDS

In each of the following groups. 
One of the five words or names does
Sot belong. Find the stranger and 

41 why. ,
1. Ted Huslng, BtU Stem, Don 

Wilsm. David Ross, Graham Mc- 
Namee.

2. Manuel, enchiridion, tracasse- 
rie. brochure, opuscule.
. 3. Virginia. Vermont, Maryland. 

New Hampshire, Delaware.
4 COC, ICC. CIO. FCA, WPA.
5. Euthanasia, rigor UMktis. as

phyxia. revivification, suffocation. 
(Answers o n jO ss f ld i Page)

So They Say
’ Perhfpa the President can, oblige 

by changing Saturday's to some Oth- 
cc. day
-D ILL  ACKERMAN, U. C. L. A. 

graduate manager.

Bconcml.
report that , Ortmapy's 

is ndt very good.dm»____ R H  .
—Pa ir , HYMANS former Belgian 

foreign minister.

The days when playwrights made 
great fortunes are over.
—WALTER HACKETT. AmCrican- 

bom, English playwright.

I'm for a WPA project to mov« 
Plymouth Rock to Passamaquoddy 
and the half-cracked Liberty Bell 
from Philadelphia to Hyde Park. 
—Former OOV. HAROLD G. HOFF

MAN of New Jersey.

EIGHT YEARS 
Democratic Congressman

From INDIANA »
Mr. Roosevelt Discover» the 

Constitution
ft seems that Mr. kooseVeìt won 

Ills Supreme Court fight, after 
all. So he says. All that he 
asked for, he got, although “it 
is true that the precise method 
which I recommended was not
adopted". , „

But that precise method, was 
what all the shooting was about. 1 
It was a scheme to enlarge tiie 
Court so that its decisions would 
be about as -independent a* a 
Nazi plebiscite. And' if Mr. 
Roosevelt now finds the objective » 
reached by procedure he would 
have changed, had Congress and A  
the country permitted, he has 
made for himself a discovery that 
some of those Who opposed his 
Court packing were trying to tell
hfin." • ' ,  r  .

Also we find Mr. Roosevelt all 
of a sudden become greatly wor
ried dyer the constitutionality of 
legislation. He Was afraid that 
the Hatch Bill would put into 
jeopardy the rights of Federal 
payroll«*®. . .

The President’s concern over 
the constitutionality of legislation^, 
and his discovery. that he doesn’t  
have to tinker with the Supreme 
Court are extremely commend
able. His concern and discovery » 
came late, but forget, not the joy 
in Heaven over the sinner that re- 
pénteth.

The degree of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
conversion to the ancient faith, of 
Americans, can be measured by 
ijfs one-time urging a Congres
sional committee “not to permit 
(ldubts sis to constitutionality, 
however reasoriifble, to block the 
suggested legislation.” This Was 
with reference to Senator Joe 
GuffeV’ç c?al bill. Congress did 
as urged, swallowed its doubts and 
passed the bill. Then thé Su- 
premp Court held the law uncon
stitutional. A few months later, » 
with the election behind him, Mr. 
Roosevelt attacked thé Court that 
so declared, and proposed to pack * 
it with new judges to revers« 
this and other cases. . . _ >

Mr. Rçoseyeft iho\yed bow h* 
felt about the Constitution by- 
saying in effect that it was eaSJer 
to change the Court than to 
amend the ConstituttaU! Don’t 
change the rules. Change the
umpire. But be sure of your um
pire- , ». .

Outside or re-Iegallzlng thé 
sale of liquor Mr. Roosevelt has ,  
proposed no amendment whatever 
to the Constitution. My< h of 
the vast power he now exercises.. 
undreamed of from 1787 to 1933, 
came to him by short-circuiting * 
constitutional processes.

It can scarcely be contended, 
for instance, that it was intended 
by the Constitution makers that 
Congress should tu rn  over eqOr- 
omus sums of money to the Exécu
tive to be spent in his sole dis
cretion. Nor that he should co
erce States to go into debt. Nor 
lhat he should have power , to 
fix the value of money. Npr that 
hé should use executive power to 
purge or elect Senators. Congress
men, or governors, as in Oregon, 
or mayors, as in New York City.

Mr. Roosevelt never worried 
about the Constitution when 
power was flowing into his hands. 
But now that the Hatch Act 
takes power from him by prevent- * 
ihg his packing the next Demo
cratic national convention with 
federal payrôllers responsible to », 
him, and thus to force his third 
nomination, or the nomination of 
ms political legatee, Mr. Roosevelt 
grows anxious, over the fate : of 
the Constitution.

Mr. Roosevelt made n signifi
cant speech on the 150th anni
versary of the signing of the Con
stitution, September 17, 1937. At 
that time he said in substance 
that the Constitution conferred 
upon the Supreme Court no pow
er to hold acts of Congress uncon
stitutional. Of course if this doc
trine were to prevail, all minori
ties would be at the mercy of ma
jorities,

Many of us thought this ques
tion was settled 136 years ago 
when the Supreme Court for the 
first time, declared an act of Con
gress constitutional. That was » 
In Jefferson’s administration. Jef
ferson did not like the decision.
He trad control of both Houses 
of Congress. Nevertheless Mr. 
Jefferson made no effòrt to pack 
the Court, to reverse the decision 
whidh he jjersonaly disapproves!.

Since Jdffehson’s time 90 jus
tices have sat upon the Supreme 
Court of the United States. Not
a single one of them so .far as l  
know hks ever àgréed with the 
Roosevelt views on this question, j  
In the intervening 136 yean thou
sands of Congressmen and Sen
ators have sat in Washington, tens 
of,thousands haVe sat in different -» 
State legislatures, tn  the mean
time gU of the great political par
ties have had frequent national 
conventions and wrote many plat- 
forms to  submit to the people. At 
no time h a s . -either House of 
Congress,-hhy State legislature, or 
the members of any national party 
convention other than the Social-

Hitler is a clever man, and has 
got all he wgnts without tiring a 
gun . . . although he is a bit crazy 
a t times, as we all are.
—JULES S. BACHB, New York 

banker.

Charles Darwin, dhginator of

f t  1SET*

ists or Communl|t# ever taken 
any action to deprive the Supreme -
Court pf the power It asserted
136 years ago.

If any doctrine could be con
sidered as settled by the acquies- 
pence therein of generations of 
Americans, it is that there must 
be some ocurt somewhere to which 
an American citizen may go when 
he claims that an act of Congress 
or a  State legislature deprives 
him of his constitutional rights. 

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL 
Copyright 1939, America’s *  

Future Inc.

jfo s t valuable bird: Peru via i 
of the guano A



NEW YORK, Aw. U (At)—piauicU 
m .r k r t .  M l  « i l i  rebounded « lu i  krw IM rr. 
m g  fr« |u»nejr M n  ■* E urope « p p .r rn t l i  
tood a t  th* b rink  of « o f . 

f'toolui to rna te*  1  to m om  than  9 point« 
In tbo « r a t  hour, only to  p n t oo ■ quick 
tu rn -abou t before miri-day hi which « r. 
i rama looaoa w ere aobatantloHy reduced 
o r  Oraied in m any c m .
SDcalinra « e r i  orderly on the retreat 

t  with the pickup, buy hut waa a n i  
lent to capa» the tape to drop a minute 

u « b td  flood trader» (a t a  brief interrai.

u rt aun ---
W ort Union T d  
Whit* Mol . . . .

v. . CBITACO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, A u r. 24 *A P)—B utter L* 

1Q4.979, s teady ; cream ery 90 score 22% ; 
90 centralized ca r lots 2 2 ; o ther prices 
unchanged.

Efg« 0.358. f i r m : fresh jrraded, ex tra  
lirst* local 16, ca rs  16% ; f irs ts  local 
15%. cars 16: cu rren t raeefpts l t % ;  M or. 
a*e fira ts  16%.

Poultry  live. 47 trucks, f i rm ;  hens 
uniter 4% lb*. 16; lagfcoro broiler« M ; 
*urfn** 4 lb*. up colored 14; Plym outhlbs. up colored 1 4 . __

ñ m r  i t .  amte» i mtfi si  
Rock 1 ;  other prices

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Au*. 24 {E ft—(USDA) 
Hops salable and  to ta l 1800; top  6.20 

to  a il In te rest« ; rood to  choice 180-270 
Ihr. 6.05-20; *70-3*6 »ha. 6.76-0.15; sows
4.60-6.00.

C attle eatable 3000; to ta l 3500; calves 
salable 700; to ta l 800; choice 1801 lb. 
steers 9.26; o th e r good to  choice fed 
steers 8.26-9.10; common to  medium grass 
steers 5.50-7.60; good heifers 8.50-90; 
strong  w eight sausage bulls up to  0:26.

vBhieep salab le  and to ia l 1206; tc<p 
trucked in nativ e  sp ring  lambs 8.00 paid 
free ly ; K ansas fed yearlings 6.25; Colo
rado ewe* 2.86.

fta rnsdall Oil 
Bendix A vjat 
Beth S teel, xd —
C hrysler C orp  __
Col *  Couth ___
Colimi G 4k RI .
Coral S olvents __
Comwlth A South
Consol O i l _______
Cont Can ______
Cont .Oil Del „ . 
C urtiss W righ t . .  
Douglas A irc ra f t
D û ■ P o n t ____. . . .

Auto L i te  —
RI Pow  A U  . . . .
Gen Elec _______
G en Foods --------
Gen M o t ______
Goodrich _______

1 G codÿenr _______
H ouston O il . . .
H udson Mot ___
In t H arv es te r . . .  
In t Tel A Tul 
K enneeott Cop . .  
Mid C on t. P«* . . .
M K T _____
M onteo*  W ard
N ash K e i v --------
Nat BUepit ___
N at Pow  ê  U  ..
Ohio O i l __ ____ _
Pac Gas A Elec 
P ackard  Mot 

, Penney —  ¿—  
Phillip* P e t ------

s5* ̂  w \5

quotations n ea r yesterday’s closing levels 
much of the  thne . The w elter of rum ors 
from  abroad caused m ost of th e  con
fusion in the  trad e  a lthough indications 
Canada had resum ed o ffe rin g  w heat fo r 
sale abroad tem pered bullish enthusiasm .

W heat closed unchanged to  %  ce n t low
e r  com pared w ith  yesterday, Septem ber 
70-69?*. D ecem ber 70% -%  ; com  % -l%  
lower. Septem ber 46%, December 46% -% ; 
oats %  o ff  to  % higher.

G R A IN  TA BLE
CHICAGO. Aug 24 (A P ) -  
W heat— H igh Lo

OKLAHOMA CTTY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 24 (A P I — 

(U SD A )—C attle  salable and to ta l 1800; 
calves, salable and to ta l 706; top  8.16 for 
one lami stear» : .po le  4.60-5.50; bu lb  
6.00-85 : early  top 6.00.

Horn »álable and to ta l 1000 : p ractica l 
top 6.10: moat aâlM Rood «tld cholea 160- 
240 Iba. 6.90-6.00 ; fa* Rood liRhtwaiRhta 
to 4.60; bure  S.60-4.ÍS.

Sheep M lab lf and to ta l 1100: a p r ln r  
lam ba top  7.60 : bulle 6.76-7.2»: leader 
»prinR Lamb. tnosUy 6.50 down-

¿ßtcHctai
Simm ons Co 1 — ____24
Simm» Pet ,__ »__ 2
Socony-Vae - - « „ . „ 1 0 »
Stand Brand _____44
stand  OO Gel . w e t  82 
»Und Oil I tt i  —— 24 
Stand Ott N.l 9»
studeb.ker . . . . . __ _ »2
Te* C orp . . . . . . __   28

Sixty-nine people In England 
have Incomes of more than $5007-

lou, too,
w ill p refer th is
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Bay Alone In Pampa

Richard Earl Dickinson, son of 
Aft and Mrs C. E. Dickinson, 
stlarted out early In life to see the 
world. Tho husky 3-year-old left 
home' late yesterday morning nnd 
didn't return until about 6:80 
ofelocic last night when a woman 
he adopted for a temporary mother 
hfcn-d a KPDN broadcast and re
turned him to hLs home.

YoUng Richard left his home at 
1 Plane:315 £t̂  s( }■

^ twice on North Cuyler street, 
tly after noon he appeared In

St- 560 block South Cuyler street 
it Mhmediately took up with a 

wbman Whose name police failed 
td learn. The woman tried to get 
Richard to take her to his home. 
He pointed north but the woman 
didn't think a little fellow like 
Richard could get from North to 
South Pampa so she didn't follow 
hte directions. “>

Richard didn’t seem to mind his 
expérience. He called for his mo
ther and father several times but 
didn't break down. He played and 
had a bip time until arriving home.

The parents notified police soon 
after noon and some time later of
ficers asked station KPDN to 
broadcast a description of the lost 
boy. ‘.

rancis avenue nnd was

M e

p a t e . . a n d
J l - . -  » .  '
**a  (

_ _  g j  I l k

CHAMBERLAIN
(Oontlnued Prom Page 1)

hope reason and sanity will find a 
way out. But,” he said, “The issue of 
peace or war does not rest with us."

Fight For Principles
“If all efforts to find a peaceful 

solution—and Ood kntws I have 
done my best—fail and we find our
selves forced to embark upon a 
struggle bound to be fraught with 
suffering and misery for all man* 
kind and the end of which no man 
can foresee! we shall not be fight
ing for the political future of a far
away state in a foreign land.

"We shall be fighting ter the pre
servation of those principles, the de
struction of all possibility of peace 
and security for the peoples of the 
world. I trust those with whom the 
responsibility lies will remember the 
millions of mankind whose fate de
pends upon their actions,” said 
Chamberlain.

The prime minister’s speech, de
livered in solemn tones and with ob
vious emotion, recalled to many 
members of parliament the similarly 
grave speech of lord Orey, British 
foreign secretary, on the eve of the 
outbreak of the World War In 1014.

Foreign Secretary D7rd Halifax 
made a simllai statement in the 
House of t*wds.

Wrings His Hands
The prime minister, who wrung 

his hands nervously and as usual 
fumbled with his spectacles, sat down 
after he had spoken 33 minutes.

The diplomatic and other galleries 
were crowded. American Ambassa
dor Joseph P. Kennedy was among 
the many diplomats. N:tably miss
ing, however, was one usually regu
lar attendant—Soviet Russia's Am
bassador Ivan Maisky.

Chamberlain made his statement 
as he asked Parliament to give the 
government virtually dictatorial 
powers to deal with the internation
al situation.

"New and drastic steps arc re
quired by the gravity of the situa
tion." the prime minister said.

The prime minister's proposals 
were embodied in a brief but sweep
ing "emergency p:wer* bill” Which 
was Introduced at the opening of 
Parliament’s emergency seaslon.

The measure would give the gov
ernment power to put Into opera
tion immediately any measure con
sidered necessary for the national 
safety.

These would include such steps 
as:

1. Taking over railways and ether 
transportation.

2 Control of food supplies.
3. Defense against air attack.

Poland Calm
“The International situation lias 

steadily deteriorated until today we 
find ourselves confronted with an 
Imminent peril cf war," Chamber- 
lain declared to a crowded house 
which cheered him as he entered.

“Oermahy 1» now in a condition 
of complete readiness for war,” he 
asserted.

Poland, he said, has shown “great 
calm and telf restraint.”

“Poland," he continued, “has al
ways been and Is ready now to dis
cuss her differences with the Ger
man government if they could be 
sure that these discussions could 
be carried oh without threats of 
force or violence and with some con
fidence."

Then, turning to the new Oerman- 
Russian ntn-ftggrtsslon pact. Cham
berlain said British - French - K usslan 
military discussions were going well 
"when this bombshell came"

The announcement of the pact 
came as au “uupleasanl surprise to 
the'British government,” he said.

The Russian government, he con
tinued. while carrying on discussions

BIG FOUR OF RUSS-GERMAN PACT

18 .*v. l VStalin

B m L mLnarxei unets

final priorf f a r .  arnll a  W .
Tr,iwf«ra for tha flaa hour, »pproil- 

mttMl !.*0#.»e* «h am . Wrreet turn- 
' ■ *  1» root* than •  month.

V. 8. Govern mant *M foreign dollar 
,wr*kri‘*i ,n <ke bond department.JUriurf. at Xondp. Pari. a merer-

dim to rt a norm-dive in the morning 
and. aaid* from  * fairly m ilitant tone 
d 9, played by Anierlran «worttlm. mom 
endml well on the rfownaide. The bank of 
Hnghutd, as «  preeaottonary move, booated 
Ita dire m in t rate from *  to 4 per cent. 
Dollar, were In much demand, but the 
Itrltfth eerhanire control menaced to hokl 
atterllng about even.

S8M f In 100» H iW  Dow Clow
An\ Can _________  fi
Am Pow 4  f , t ------66 4
Am Rad 4  S t . ____ 44
Ant Tel * T el___ 47 15!
Am Wat W ka „ i __ 112 1# g% a t ;
A naconda —-------124 286» 241» 227»

OF ----  47 23'» 2H» 2314I— - 88 Iitj m j Iiy.
------  76 22 g *

Von Ribbehtrop
European sosne-shliters: men 

who figure most prominently in 
drafting of non-aggression pact 
between Germany and Soviet Rus
sia Sna who probably will sign 
the final version. Adolf Hitler 
stunned world with announcement 
of treaty as British and French 
Wooed Soviet support. Germany's 
Foreign Minister Joachim von 
Ribbehtrop goes to Moscow to

with Britain and France had been 
secretly negotiating with Germany 
for purposes "which on the face of 
it were Inconsistent with the ob
jects of their foreign policy as we 
understood It.”

Turning back to Poland, the 
prime minister said that at the be
ginning of this week Oerman troops 
began moving toward the Polish 
frontier.

To Keep Pledge
Then he said:
“The government’s first duty is 

to declare that British obligations 
to Poland remain unaffected.”

He was referring to Britain's 
pledge tD aid Poland if her indepen
dence were threatened.

“I wish emphatically to repudiate 
any suggestion that our defensive 
measures imply an act of menace.” 
Chamberlain asserted. “Nothing we 
have done or propose to do menaces

i* nu«f Ovheijj

I
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“All for the love cf a beautiful 
girl the Dead End Kids put or 
clean shitrs!”

ANN

SHERIDAN
— and—
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Floyd Gibbo 
In

“DEFY INO 
DEATH"

CARTOON

H E X  6AST day s  t  h  T e  last day

Michael
WHALEN ROGERS

StoryInside Filmed in Technicolor!

SHIRLEY

Temple 
"Little Princess'

Molotov
conclude negotiations. Josef Sta
lin, observers hint, may be play
ing one side against other to gain 
most favorable position for’ his 
nation. Viachenlav Molotov ap
parently started Russia toward its 
present position when ho replac
ed Maxim Utvlnoff, friend of 
Britain and Prance, as Russian 
foreign commlsar in May, 1990.

the legitimate Interests of Oermany.
“It is net an act of menace to pre

pare to help friend# defend them
selves.”

When we sent Adolf Hitler a mes
sage yesterday. Chamberlain de
clared, Hitler replied Eastern Eu
rope was a sphere where Germany 
must have a free hand.

“Hitler says,” he continued, "that 
if Britain or any other country 
chooses to enterfere, the blame for 
the ensuing conflict win be theirs."

Chamberlain said the objeet of hU 
communication to the German fueh
rer yesterday through British Am- 
barador Sir Nevlle Henderscn was 
“to restate our positfcn and to make 
sure there was no- misunderstand
ing."

"War between our two countries 
would be one of the greatest calam
ities that could occur," Chamberlain 
said. _

"The German chancellor’s reply 
Includes what amounts to a restate
ment of the German thesis that 
Eastern Europe is a sphere In which 
Oermanv ought to have a Tree hand.

“This thesis entirely misappre
hends the British position. We do 
not seek a special position for our
selves In Eastern Europe."

JOHN AUSTIN
(Continued Prom Page 1)

uled to tee off at 1:30 p. m„ on 
the final rounds.

The first two holes were reeled 
off in par but Austin went one up 
on the third when he dropped his 
putt for a par, Foxhall going one 
over. Foxhall won the long number 
4 with a par, and Austin took 
number five the same way. Six was 
even but on the seventh Austin 
laid his 140-yard tee shot close 
enough to sink his putt for a birdie. 
The eighth hole was halved. Fox
hall won the last hole of the 
round.

They halved 10 and 11 but Pox- 
hall came through with a birdie on 
12. The next two holes were even 
and then Foxhall went one up on 
IS.

Austin started hitting his wood 
shots on number 16 which he won 
to even the count again. The short 
number 17 hole was par for both 
but Austin came through with a 
par to win the last hole ahd go 
one up.

Shop Want-Ads For Your Needs
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Louisionans Toole 
Bribes, Ouachita 
Grand Jury Charges

MONROE. La., Aug. 24. (AP)—

^ Gov. James A. Noe said 
ts cited in indictments re
turned here yesterday were not 
"bribes" to conservation depart

ment officials but “shakedowns” 
by the officials.

T ftoae indicted were W. D. Dark 
and U J. Melton, manager and 
field agent, respectively, at the 
Monroe office of the conservation 
deoartmont. They were charged 
with taking bribes from several gas 
companies, including one in which 
Noe was listed as a stockholder, for 
not reporting certain production 
order violations.

Noe said the Ouachita parish 
grand Jury, which indicated the 
men, met at his suggestion and he 
furnished it with much of the in
formation contained In the indict
ments.

City Equalization 
Board Ends Haaring

Annual hearing oh tax renditions 
by the city board of equalization 
ended last night. The board will 
reconvene for a half day on Sep
tember 5.

City Secretary W. M. Craven will 
now total the city's valuations as 
set by the board and City Manager 
W. T. Williams or will prepare a 
budget before die commission meets 
to set the tax rate.

The beard is composed of Alex 
Schneider, A. A. Tlemann and C. E. 
McGrew.

CROWN
Sunday Thru Thurs.

MESAGE
(Continued Prom Page 1)

dressed by this government to Italy
in four months.

No Copy to Hi tie:
8?cretafy Hull said copies of to

day's appeal were bring sent to the 
American embassies and legations 
in nations intére* 3« in the Euro
pean crisis, but no copy was being 
sent directly to the German gov- 
eminent.

The President said the friends of 
the Italian people "coukl only re
gard with giiet Uie destruction of 
great achievements which European 
nations and the Italian nation in 
particular have attained during the 
past generation."

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

CROWN
Last times today: “Assassin ol 

Youth,” adults only.
Friday and Saturday: “Arizona

Legion." with George O'Brien.

LaNORA
Today, Priday, Saturday: “The 

Angels Wash Their Faces,” with 
Ann Sheridan and the Dead Bnd
kids.

Priday. Saturday: “The New Fron
tier" with the Three Mesquiteers.

STATE
Last times today: 

tie Prince«," with Shtriey Temple.
Priday, Saturday: "Fighting F 

egade,” Tim McCoy.

CROWN?-.v ' ■ "fi'»• ~-d?

Last Times Today
_____ »________ ; t : _

ADULTS ONLY  
"The Assassin 

Of Youth"
(Ma r ih u a n a—
Fruit From The 
Devil’s Garden’)

Also Cartoon 
„A nd  News

Your Old Favorite* Rotura!
HARLEY SADLER'S 

NEW
STAGE SHOW

Big Tent Theatre
PAMPA

4 Nights Starting
KONDAY, AUG. 28th

Auipices
American Legion 

Opening They
"He Couldn't Take It"

AO new vaudeville featuring

V . H E M B Y
World toare* artist and magician 
CHILDREN 16c ADULTS 25c

JOIN THE

GLDB
Watch Next Sunday’s

PAMPA NEWS
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HunkapiUar, president of Uie 
btard. center; Doyle F. Osborne, 
principal, Pampa High school. 
The district for the 1939-40 ses
sion which opens Sept. 5, has

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
LONG'S 
W HITE  

GAS

601 14c
Bronze Leaded. .  16c 
ETHYL GAS . . I k

LONG'S STATION
701 W . Foster
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Hitter's Zero 
Hoar Likely 
To Be Tonight

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
BERLIN. Aug. 34 UF>—Oerman 

troops stood ready today to back 
up Adolf Hitler's demands upon 
Poland and the British government 
notified its consuls to advise Brit
ish nationals in Germany to leave.

Simultaneously the United States 
embassy for the first time began to 
tell inquiring citizens “unofficially'' 
it would be best for them also to de
part.

With Nazis seeking the establish
ment of Germany's prr-war east
ern boundaries, one high foreign 
office official declared it was “very 
necessary" for Polish foreign min
ister Jozef Beck to go to Hitler 
quHtlv in his Bavarian mountain 
retreat.

Envisaging a possible reenact
ment by Beck of the trip to Hit
ler’s chalet last March by President 
Emil Hachk of Czecho-Slovakta. 
the foreign office official said:

“The Poles know exactly what we 
want of them."

The inference was that Poland 
had been apprised fully of Ger
many's demands, but perhaps no 
zero hour had been set for her re
ply.

United Ultimatum Seen 
This sera hour was expected to

night after Foreign Minister Joa
chim Von Ribbentrop, following Ur: 
swift conclusion of the Russian- 
Genaan non-afgfefskm pact, return
ed from Moscow and made his re
port. f

There was a feeling the best guess 
was there would be a limited ulti
matum to Poland of only a few 
hours.

Poland's only hope to avoid war 
then would be to send her foreign 
minister to Berchtesgaden to capi- ; 
tulate.

“D ont think for one moment that [ 
Hitler wan(z war,” one spokesman 
said.

“Nobody would be happier than 
our Fuehrer If the Foies accepted 
our conditions without bloodshed."

At the same time, in the wake of 
the signing of the Russian-German 
pact, there were indications a clear 
understanding already existed be
tween Berlin and Moscow as to what 
to do about Poland in the event 
of war.

Along with the orders to British 
consuls for a general evacuation of 
British nationals, the staffs of the 
British and French embassies—with 
the exception of the ambassadors 
and a few secretaries—were prepar
ing to leave.

Even Chef Leaves 
French Ambassador Robert Coul- 

andre last night presented what was 
believed to have been a reaffirma
tion qf the - French government's 
intention to stand by Poland.

The envoy called at the foreign 
office with his government's mes
sage following a similar demarche 
to Adclf Hitler yeeterday by Brit
ish Ambassador Sir Ncvilc Hender
son.

Today the vestibules of both em
bassies were piled with luggage, 
boxes and packages.

Even the chef In the French em
bassy took off his white cap and 
deserted the kitchen.

Movements of troops and guns be
came more spa rent in the heart of 
Berlin.

Anti-aircraft units, some moving 
in commandeered civilian trucks, 
passed briskly up the Un ter Den 
Linden.

Hitler, following his firm answer 
to Great Britain regarding Ger
many's terms for Poand, waited in 
tiie seclusion of his mountain re
treat at Berchtesgaden for a per
sonal report from his Foreign Min
ister Joachim Von Ribbentrop on 
the swift conclusion of the Nazi 
non-aggression pact with Russia.

Various reliable sources said the 
German armed forces, which have 
been taking extensive military pre
cautions along the Eastern frontier 
bordering Poland, now were in a 
state of “highest readiness" from 
the fasteiess of the Tatra mountains 
to  the Baltic sea_

Germans March Into 
Fortifications On 
Belgian Border

BRUSSELS. Aug. 24 OT7}—1 .ong 
lines of Oerman military trucks 
were reported today by border ob
servers to be moving within sight 
of the Belgian town Eu pen, former 
Oerman territory.

Oerman fortifications facing the 
Belgian border were reported au
thoritatively to have been occupied 
during the night. Numerous artil
lery pieces were seen being drawn 
Into place.

Official sources expressed disap
pointment no direct response had 
been received from any major pow
er to the forceful appeal for peace 
delivered last night by King Leo
pold on behanf of »yven small na
tion* -

The king, urging the antagonistic 
powers to enter in "open negotia
tions'' of their differences, frankly 
expressed hope that heads of other 
nations would take up his appeal.

D R EC T  PAMPA SCHOOL SYSTEM

In the key executive positions 
of the affairs cf the Pampa in 
dependent School district are 
the three pictured above: L. L. 
Bone, superintendent, left; C. T.

College Exodus 
Beginning Now 
At Panhandle
Special To Th« NEW S 

PANHANDLE, Aug. 24. — With 
the opening of college only a few 
weeks away. Panhandle Students 
are completing arrangements for 
reservations and planning trips to 
colleges of their choice. The '39 
graduates and students who were 
away to school last year will Join 
the trek to school.

Attending West Texas State 
Teachers college, will be Naomi 
Kimble, Roy Cheatham. Margaret 
Wasson, Wlnnifred Carroll, Donald 
Crow, Helen Carter, Joy Williams, 
Aliens Sheppard, Audry Lee Lam- 
bom, Donald Hawkins, Wayne 
Cox, Robert McKenzie, Escar Watts, 
and L. F. Cleek.

Texas University at Austin will 
enroll Winifred York, Harry Mc
Gregor, Nellcne and Frank Paul, 
Jr. .

To Texas Tech at Lubbock will 
go Louise Schulze, Burgin Watkins. 
Mildred Chastain, Virginia Lee 
O'Neil, and Deahl Howe.

To attend Texas Christian uni
versity at Ft. Worth are Maxine 
Bender, Margaret Helen Pyron, 
Charles Smith, Trotter Adams, 
Connie Sparks, Nancy Lee Sparks. 
Nolan Sparks, Robert and James 
Mecaskey.

J. R. Sterling and Roy Cunning
ham will attend Texas A. Sc M. 
at College Station.

Students attending other col
leges are Jimmy McCray who will

go to Kemper Military school at 
Boonvlllc, Mo., Kelsey Walters will 
attend the State University of 
Minnesota, Ed Lewis, St. Mary's 
at Winona. Minn., Max Crow A. 
& M. at Ooodwell. Oklahoma, lone 
Bender Oklahoma A. Sc M. at Still
water, Oklahoma, Opal Williams 
S. W. Junior college, Keene, Tex
as. Laura Bickie and Fiorene 
Arnold are in nurses training at 
St. Anthony’s, Amarillo. Alice Witt 
is in business college in Amarillo, 
and Joanne Skaggs will take a bus
iness course.

Cyril Pingleton uW be a senior in 
Hardin-Simmons, where he has 
played in the Cowboy band for the 
last three years.

Donald Anderson, Ted Ewing and 
Bob Robinson will enroll a t How
ard Payne, at Brownwood, as 
ministerial students.

Wlnnifred and Juanita Ewing 
will attend Baylor, Belton college 
for girls, a t Belton.

Connally Speaks At 
Permian Basin Meet

COLORADO CITY, Aug. 24 m — 
Large delegations from 30 West 
Texas and Southeastern New Mex
ico cities attended the meeting here 
today of the Permian Basin asso
ciation.

The gathering marked the 19th 
anniversary of the basin discovery 
well in Mitchell county.

Senator Tom Connally of Marlin 
spoke at the congressmen's lunch
eon. a t which Rep. George Mahon 
presided. Connally was to speak 
again tonight at a program to be 
broadcast over a state wide net
work.

employed 138 teachers, to In
struct 3,400 pupils who will a t
tend Pam pa’s high, Junior high, 
and four ward schools.

Panhandle Schools 
To Open Labor Day
8p«cial To Th« NEW S

PANHANDLE, Aug. 24. — Pan
handle schools will open Septem 
ber 4 a t 9 a. m. according to Kell us 
Turner, superintendent.

H ie seniors will enroll Thursday 
morning, August 31, the Juniors 
Thursday afternoon, and sopho
mores* Friday morning and fresh
men Friday afternoon.

Following is a complete list of 
the faculty: High school—Kellus 
Turner, superintendent; J. M. 
Knowles, principal; Jack Atkins, 
coach; 8. D. Shepherd, assistant 
coach and social studies; Miss 
Frances Munsen, librarian; Mrs. 
Gary Simms, English; J. P. Smith, 
vocational agriculture; Mrs. Mil
dred Strickland, home making; 
Miss Hope Bussey, public speak
ing and Spanish; W. S. Dicken
son. band and civics; Miss Jo 
Rutledge. English and history; 
Harry D. Nifong, science and 
mathematics.

Grade school—Miss Louise Orr, 
principal; Ida Lee Cope, grade one; 
Mary Ewing, grade two; Mrs. 
Clara Cornelius, grade three; Net
tie Beth Hagtns, grade four; Mrs.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster • 
For Appointment Phone 369

Forster. Made 
Danzig Dictator

DANZIG, Aug. 34 (Ap—The Dan- 
Senate in solemn sesslim voted 

make Albert Forster, Nazi 
Gauleiter of Danzig, the free 
ihlef of state.
means that Arthur Oreiser, 

who has hitherto been head :f the 
little state as Its Senate president, 
ceases to be chief executive.

Danzig’s customs officers reported 
to free state officials today that Po
land had closed the border between 
Poland and Danzig a t 11:00 a. m. 
(4 a. m. C8T.-

Danzlg's official* early bad shut 
off telephone connections with'Gdy
nia. This was said to be a reprisal 
against Fellah action in refusing to 
accept calls from Gydnia.

DNB, official German news agen
cy, said it understood the British 
consul general left the free city 
early today.

The elevation of Forster gives 
Danzig a chief of state known as a 
radical. Greiser is called a  moder
ate. j

Some sources Interpreted the ac
tion as an Indication Forstek would 
have dictatorial powers to perfect 
the demanded reunion of the free 
city with Germany.

Expectant and armed, Danzig 
waited anxiously for - announcement 
of a new decree which was consid
ered likely to hasten the free city’s 
return to Germany.

Officials said the law. now in 
prepartlon, probably would be is
sued later in the day. They declined 
to hint a t its nature.

Danzig, under heavy guard, was 
tense.

J. M. Knowles, grade four; Mrs. 
Mary Sue Iverson and Barbara 
Hawkins, grade five; Ashley Little, 
grade six; Zadle Bell Walker, grads 
six; H. G. Robinson, grade seven 
and Mrs. O. R. Owens, public 
school music. CQ0R5 i t  the answer when gon are NATURALLY THIRSTY. Its Thorolg Aged 

smooth flavor end extra *drgness are definitelg more refreshing!
•Net Surest •Net Bitter

J Ë Q O tt
ADOLPH COONS COM RANT, GOLDEN. COLORADO. U 1  A.

B R E W E D  W I T H  P U R E  R O C K Y  M O U N T A I N  S B R I N O  WAT E R

832 W. Foster
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Canadian Boys Will Fight In Dozen Bouts For Football Shoes Tonight
*  *  *  *. ♦, ♦  *  ♦  *  *  *  *  ♦  *  *  ♦  *  *

Big Spring Beats Pampa 6 -5  In 11 Innings
30 Hits And 
10 Errors In 

iird Game
fijmeial to The NEWS.

BIO SPRING, Au*. 24—Bit 
Sprint baseball fails got their 
money's worth lari night when the 
Bit Spring Barons and the Pampa 
Oilers played weird baseball for Z 
Bears and $3 minutes. Big Spring 
won 6 to S in the eleventh inning. 
There were only II runs scored 

but 30 base hits rang off the play* 
er’s bats and 10 balls were juggled 
and kicked around the diamond, five 
by each team. •

Art Virrengia started for the Oil
ers and limited the Barons to three 
runs and nine hits In seven innings. 
Vamioy relieved and with the score 
in his favor allowed a run in the last 
of the eighth and two more in the 
eleventh after the Oilers had gone 
ahead in the first half of the 
eleventh. Vannoy was charged with 
the loss.

Ed Beavers had to leave the game 
and Summers replaced him behind 
the plate. Phillips, oilier right field
er, had already been In the game 
as a pinch hitter so Manager Grbv- 
cr Silts had to send Harvey Hutton 
to right field. Beavers had bagged 
two lilts on his three trips to the 
plate before retiring.

Errors went to Malvica. with two, 
Saparlto, Jordan and Nell while 
Walton and Ramsdell made two each 
for the Barons and Bahr, in left 
field, made one.

Lloyd hit a home run and Sapa- 
rito a double for the only extra base 
hits of the game.

Fred Pietras, former Pampa Oiler 
Inflelder, appeared in a Big Spring 
uniform last night, playing at sec
ond base. He bagged two hits and 
made three putouts and handled two
assists.

Today the Oilers will have to play 
a  doubleheadcr with tile Barons, 
one of them a postponed game be
cause of rain.

Lubbock dropped Amarillo, Mid
land downed Clovis and La mesa 
beat Barger in other games last 
night.
PAM PA— AB R H PO ASspsrit®. 2b __________ « 1 2  1 4
Jordan, lb . . . . . . . _____« 1 2  0 6
Seitz, m ____________ 5 0 2 1 0
NbB. if ........ — .......... 6 1 2  2 0

------------- 4 1 1 5  1Maferwa. sa _--- ;_____6 o 2 o 7
MlW. lb ■------------------5 It 0 14 1Bcnveta, t  \— I................. 3 0 2 3 0
Hutton, rf ---------------------- ... 2 1 0 0 0

\ i X l ,
Vtanoy- "--wnzwBK .-  K l-JL  » J  8

. TOTALS 
a  But)

- ..........4« 6 16 S2z 20
„  - s t u d  for Verrons!« In ith . 
•—-Two out when w inning run scored. 

■1C, SPR IN G —  AB II K P O A

W olin. ss —— 2 1 3 4
W alton , m  — 0 1 2 0
Staaey. r f  ------- ___________6 1 3 0 0
,Calm s. 8b -------- 4 0 3 1 3
Pietra«. 2b _________ 6 0 2 3 2
R ahr. If _____ 4 1 2 3 0
B em d t, c _____ ... 4 0 0 P 3
g am sd a ll. 9 — 1 1 1 8

TO TA LS . . . . ________ 43 6 16 83 16

V anno

P A M P A __ __________ 001 100 020 01—6
BIQ  SPR IN G  ____ 002 010 010 02— 6

KrTOt»—S aparito . Jo rd an , Nell, Mnl- 
Vica 2« W alton  2, B ahr, Ram ndrll 2. Two 
b » w  h it Srjih rlto. Home run— Loyd. Runs 
b a tted  in— Seitz, Jo rd an , Beavers, S tasey, 
Loyd 2. P ie tras . L e ft on bases—P im p a  
14. B r̂ S pring  13. E a rned  runs— Pam pa 
B. B ig S p ring  4. D ouble play*—Jo rd an  to  
"  to  to  Bailey. C apps to  P ietriw  to 

P ie tra s  to  W olin to  Loyd. H it  by 
. i r - K r l l  (by RanasdeU). S tasey  (by 

M annar). Stolen base#—Stasey  V annoy. 
nera, Bailey. C aught stea lin g —Capps 

Butntnera). W ild p itc h —V errengia . 
» — Sum m ers, P erm it. B ahr. S truck  

V erreng ia  3, V annoy 2, Ram s- 
t .  Bases on bafts—off V erreng la 3, 

o ff  V annoy 1, o ff  Ram sdell 3. P itc h e rs ’ 
s ta tis tic s— V errengia 8 ru n s  and 0 h its  
in  1 inn ings. Losing p itch er—V annoy. 
tJm rfre a—Howell and  Capps. Time— 2:63.

Dallas In Second 
Place In League

(By The A m orlated F rees.)
The Dallas Rebels gave their bat

tle yell today after Jumping from 
fourth Into a tie for second place 
in the Texas League in one night.

A 14-inning battle with Houston 
ended last night when George Puc- 
CtnelU'a triple brought Les Mallon

•Fine Coney Fur, 
A ll The T939 

Models at

LIVELY & HAHN

MOURNING D0VE*-eWHITEWINGED DOVE OPEN SEASON'0"19 3 9
- A S  P R O V ID ED  B Y  S T A T E  LAW  AND FED ER A L REGULATIONS-

The monring and white wing dove 
season will open in portions of north 
Texas and all of the Panhandle 
September 1, with one of the best 
seasons In several years In prospect, 
Will J. Tucker, executive secretary /  
of the Game Department, announced 
today.

Combined state and federal regu
lations provide an open season from 
Sept. 1 to Oct. 31 In the counties 
of Voakum, Terry, Lynn, Garza, 
Kent, Stonewall. Haskell, Throck
morton. Young, Jack. Wise, Denton, 
Collin and Hunt, and all counties 
to the north, and also the counties 
of Parker, Tarrant, Dallas, Rockwall, 
Kaufman, Johnson, Hopkins, Ellis, 
Delta and Franklin.

In the remainder of the State the 
open season on both species is from 
Sept. 15 to Nov. 15. Below the Texas- 
Mexlcan Railway In the Rio Orande 
Valley, however, only four days of 
shooting each week during the open
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122 September to 0ctobcr3l^
1 I September I51* to November 15^

September 1 5 ™  to November 1 5 }*  but 
shooting  a ll o w e d  o n ly  on T u e s d a y s ,
THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS, AND SUNDAYS.
SACr LIMIT 15 ADAY-AND 15 IN POSSESSION 
INCLUDING BOTH SPECIES

SHOOTING HOURS-TAM TO 5 UNSET.

season is allowed by law—on Tues
days, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sun
days—but this exception is not ap
plicable to Webb and Zapata coun
ties.

Shooting hours arc from 7 a. m. 
to sunset.

Neither species may be shot with 
a gun other than a shotgun, and

shotguns larger than No. 10 gauge 
are prohibited. Repeating or auto
matic shotguns must be permanent
ly plugged to a three-shell capacity.

The dally bag limit is 15 In the 
aggregate of both species, and the 
possession limit is the same. Bait
ing of doves of either species Is pro
hibited.

McEwin And Ludwig Will 
Wrestle In Grudge Natch

A parade of new faces and an 
old grudge match are In store next 
Monday night for Pampa wrestling 
fans. Wild Tiger McEwin is cut to 
get Otto Ludwig any way that he 
can. He has expressed his utmost 
disgust at Ludwig for handing Dory 
Detton the match In the local arena 
last Monday.

McEwin was well on his way to 
massacring Detton when Ludwig, 
acting as referee, disqualified him. 
Promoter Chambers saw the chance 
of a real battle when McEwin pro
tested the way Ludwig refereed the 
main event and immediatly signed 
them in the main event for this 
coming Monday night.

Otto Ludwig was unconcerned 
about tlie match- and promptly 
signed. He knows that. he Jms held 
his oum and more with some of the 
toughest wrestlers In the game.

Big BilJ Hall, the six-foot, six-inch 
rubber man from Hollywood, will 
return In the semi-final against 
Frank Wolff, the hard-headed 
Dutchman. Hall is a freak that is 
hard to hoM. He can twist himself 
Into many shapes and squirm out 
of holds. He was a favorite with 
the fans On his last appearance 
here.

The Red Shadow will make his 
initial bow here when he meets Don 
Carver, the Hawaiian Ju-Jitsu ex
pert. The Shadow claims that he 
has not been defeated in four years 
and brings along his record to prove 
it. He wears a mask and will uiunask 
only when his shoulders are pinned 
to the mat or he has to give up.

Don Carver Is returning better 
than ever. I t has been five years 
since he appeared here and many 
of the old timers can vouch for his 
wrestling ability. He has been in 
the Hawaiian Islands for the past 
two years where he studied Ju-JItsu 
under Professor Togo Yama. Carver 
Is cne of the few white men that 
ever studied the Jap style.

Prices win remain the same for 
the card.

home with Hie run that gave Dallas 
a 6-6 victory.

Men s tn r  led, 'however, * by 
eight games. Second-place San An
tonio lost both ends Of a double 
bill to Tulsa 4-1 and 9-1.

Fort Worth, which held only a 
one-point advantage over Dallas be
fore last night, downed Shreveport, 
3-2, as Eel Oreer gained his 21st win 
of the season.

Beaumont came from behind, 
drove Jerry Blanchard to cover In 
the sixth with four runs, and de
feated the Oklahoma City Indians, 
7-5.

Yngoslavs To Play 
Ansiralian Nelters

BROOKLINE. Mass., Aug. 24 UP) 
—Yugoslavia's determined Davis cup 
forces moved to a showdown with a 
powerful Australian tennis team tills 
afternoon, facing the tough neces
sity of winning at least one singles 
match before nightfall or kissing 
their cup hopes goodbye.

Playing for the right to challenge 
the United States' none-too-certaln 
hold on the cherished trophy. Yoimg 
Drago Mltlc was drawn against Aus
tralia’s Adrian Qulst in the open
ing match at the Long wood Cricket 
club. Hie second battle pitted Fe
renc Puncec, Yugoslavia's star, 
against Jack Bromwich, one of the 
world's best.

Tomorrow the European zone win
ners must face Qulst and Brom
wich In doubles, and the concensus 
in tennis circles was that only by a 
near-miracle could they defeat the 
Aussies.

Sheriff Catches 
Trout In Montana

There was a fish fry over at the 
sheriff’s quarter In the Gray county 
courthouse last evening.

Sherifr Cal Rose relumed Tues
day afternoon from Billings. Mont., 
with a prisoner and about 50 speckled 
trout, caught on his trip which was 
combined into ope of pleasure and 
business.

The sheriff reported today that 
the fishing was good and that he 
Just “picked 'em up and put ’em In 
a basket as they Jumped out on the 
bank."

Sheriff Rose brought back with 
him B. R. "Chief" Smith, of Bar
ger, wanted here for jumping a *3,- 
000 ball bond In connection with a 
theft charge. '

Austin Defeats Lubbock 
Ace In Golf Tournament

CHOOSE!
You won't buy the first car 

offered you. In purchaelng a 
New Oar? Then why take the 
first Finance service that 
wanes to ,hand7 The former, 
would rtiean blind-buying of a 
car. Tbcf latter, would be 
Mind-Financing the purchase! 
Before you buy, have a talk 
with us—about on Auto Fi
nance plan designed, Indivi
dually, to ault—You.

AUTO S A L E S

financin'

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worlcy IM *. fhwnê 604 Pompi

Young John Austin of Pampa 
turned giant-killer yesterday at 
the Top O' Texas Golf tourna
ment. being played over the Pam
pa Country club course, when he 
defeated one of the tournament 
favorites, Jodie Bihl of Lubbock. 
2 up In the morning and then 
ramr bark to eliminate hard-driv
ing C. F. McGinnis of Pampa 5 
and 4 in the afternoon.
The double win put young Austin 

In the finals with Frank Fcxliall of 
Memphis, 1939 Greenbelt champion, 
today over the 36-hole route, half 
this morning and half this after
noon. Foxhall eliminated Bob Holt, 
Wheeler dark horse, 2 and 1, after 
a furious battle In tne morning. 
During the afternoon he held his 
Jinx over Orover Austin, Jr., cf 
Pampa, tournament favorite, 3 and 
2.

Grover Austin blistered the course 
with a seven under par tour of 14 
holes in the morning to beat Paul 
Gore of Amarillo 5 and 4. Young 
John was five under par for 14 holes 
against McGinnis In the afternoon.

McGinnis went to the semi-finals 
by eliminating the 1938 champion. 
Dale Storie of Borger, 2 and 1.

Frank Mitcham of Shamrock and 
Marvin Harris cf Pampa battled to 
the finals In the consolation brack
et of the championship flight.

I t was a Cabot company playoff 
in the first round when R. G. Al
len and Art Bwanscn met today. 
Allen came from away behind to 
beat Francis Smith. I*Fors high 
school coach, on the 18th hole. 
Swanson downed Pa I Hawthorne, 
2 up.

Tommy White and H. G. Hill, Jr. 
of Memphis went to the finals In 
the first flight consolation.

Grover Austin Sr., put two mem
bers In the finals when he will meet 
Ray Hagan In the finals of the sen
ior flight. Dan McOreW, Jim White 
and H. J. Coombs for consolation. 
They agreed to play a “gang" match 
to decide the winner.

Championship flight — Upper 
bracket:

Third Round
C. F. McGinnis, Pampa, defeated 

Dale Storie. Borger, 2 and 1.
John Austin. Pampa, won from 

Jodie Bihl, Lubbock. 2 up.
Lower bracket:
Grover Austin, Jr., defeated Paul 

Gore, Amarillo, 5 and 4.
Frank Foxhall, Memphis, defeat

ed Bob Holt. Wheeler, 2 and 1.
Semi-Finals

John Austin defeated C. F. Mc- 
Olnnls, 5 and 4.

Frank Foxhall defeated Grover 
/Vustln, Jr.. 3 and 2.

Championship flight: Consolation, 
second round: ITank Mitcham. 
Shamrcck, defeated Fred Newsome, 
•  and 7; Alfred Barton, Matador, 
wen from Mark Heath. 1 up: Mar
vin Harris defeated Jack Knight, 
Borger. 1 up. 20 holes; Lefty Cm. 
Pampa, won from R. P. Coon, Dol- 
hart. 1 up. 22 holes.

Semi-finals:
Frank Mitcham defeated Barton, 

g and 7.
Marvin Harris won from Lsfty 

Cox. 3 and 2.
First flight; third round;

R. G. Allen defeated W. F. Jeter,
2 up.

Francis Smith wen from E. W. 
Voss, 2 and 1.

Art Swanson beat Charlie Thut, 2 
and 1.

Paul Hawthorne defeated C. S. 
Johnson. 3 and 2.

Semi-finals:
Art Swanson defeated Paul Haw

thorne, 2 up.
R. O. Allen won from Francis 

Smith, 1 up.
First flight; consolation second 

round: Tommy White, defeated Pop 
Wanner. 2 and 1.

O. Fuller won from Clcve Huff, 2 
up.

H. O. Hill,-Jr.. Memphis, won from 
Fred Thompson by default.

C. L. Hoislngton, Borger, won-by 
default from G. M. Dial. 

Semi-finals:
Hill defeated Hoislngton, 6 and

5.
White defeated Fuller, 2 and 1. 
Old Timers flight: semi-finals: 
Ray Hagan won from H. J. 

Coombs, 3 and 2.

Seven TAAF Boxing 
Champions Crowned

WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 24. (AP) 
—From three nights of ptlnoh- 
swapplng and dodging t h e r e  
emerged today seven Texas TAAF 
boxing champions.

The final results:
Flyweight: Billy McDavld. Ab

ilene. decisloned Deno Tufares, 
Wichita Falls.

Bantamweight: Richard Mcncha. 
Port Arthur, won over T. B. Stan
ford, Fort Worth.

Featherweight: Manuel Diton, 
San Antonio, whipped Christie 
Sparks, Port Arthur.

Lightweight: kiddie Ruseey. Wich
ita Fills, trimmed Billy Dorgan, 
San Antonio.

Middleweight: A ny Ragleton.
Fort Worth, won by default of 
Dick Jackson. Austin, who was un
able to come out for an extra round 
to break a draw decision. Jackson's 
hand was Injured.

Light heavyweight: Romeo Garza, 
San Antonio, bested Buster Bur
rell. Fort Worth.

Heavyweight: Truott Fulcher. San 
Antonio, beat Leonard Jeorts, Ab
ilene.

Tyler Wins Sixth 
Game In 7 Starts

> A ■ j •! ,.
(B y The Associated Presa.)

Going strong as the season 
dwindles. Tyler's Trojans last 
night won their sixth game In 
seven starts, downing Marshall, 6 
to 2, behind BUI Roberson's 5-htt 
hurUng.

Henderson, leading the East Tex
as league, finished with a  three- 
run rally In the ninth innln; in 
defeating JacksonvUle. 5 to 1.

Texarkana lost for the fifth 
time in a row, Kilgore winning, 4 
to 2. Longview batters collected I t

'Round The 
Razzberry Rush
— ty  HARRY HOARE

OUr hot golf game Tuesday 
afternoon was interrupted on the 
fifth green when Collier Parris, 
sports mogul of the Lubbock Ava
lanche - Journal. “Pup" Thomas. 
Benny Woodull and Art Chase ar
rived on the scene to tell all about 
the fight between Lubbock’s Babe 
Ritchie and Max Baer In Lubbock 
the night of September 18. They 
flew here In Thomas' slick Beech- 
craft biplane, piloted by Chase. So 
tickled are they with the response 
so far that they're predicting a 
crowd of 25.000 Instead of 15,000 
believed tops last week.

They stayed long enough 1« get 
off the fight topic and on to 
football and Parris wanted to bet 
something that the Lubbock 
Westerners would harvest the 
Harvesters Instead of the Har
vesters harvesting the Western
ers. Well we took him. the bet 
to be decided Uter. The base
ball situation was also discussed 
and Parris wanted to bet that 
the Ilnbbers beat the Oilers In 
the playoff. Well, we took him 
again so there's a couple of 
rampa outfits that's got to get 
their shoulders set or here's a 
guy whose going to have to eol- 
lect from ’em before paying off.

Bob Bailey and - Lloyd Summers 
certainly boosted their batting av
erage on the last home stand but 
tlie rest of the boys took It on the 
chin, especially Gordon Nell and 
Manager Orover Seitz. Bailey hit 
at a .435 clip while Summers batted 
.376. Nell got only six hits In 25 
times at bat and Seitz was slight
ly under that. Eddie Beavers got 
his eve oil tlie ball when he re
turned to, the lineup after a rest 
with a sprained ankle.

Have yoa asked Charlie Malsel 
what Grover Kelts said to him 
when he mado a crack about 
Graver's hitting? It was the mas
ter reply of the year and one 
that put Charlie right back la 
his seat.

The golf tournament ending to
day was a honey. There weren't as 
many entries as anticipated but 
play was sensational In the cham
pionship flight. The Sunday golf- 
rrs didn't get a chance to show 
their stuff because of being placed 
In a  bracket wlUi Uie regulars.
safeties for a 13 to 3 decision while 
Bd Lopat held Palestine to nine 
scattered Mows.

Tonight's schedule; Kilgore at 
Texarkana; Marshall a t Tyler; 
Palestine at Longview; Henderson 
at Jacksonville.

Lions Nose Onl 
Barbers 10 To 9

The Pampa Lions club baseball 
team Is now ready to challenge the 
undefeated Rotarlan nine. The rea
son—the Liens beat the Barbers 10 
to 0 lari night at Road Runner park.

The game started under sunlight 
but ended under tlie stuff invented 
by Mr. Edison.

Pres Kromer, Who used to man
age a ball club In Hollis, Okla., 
where Gordon Nell played his first 
baseball, worked five timings for the 
Barbers, allowing three runs and 
three hits. Lefty McWrlght relieved 
but was unable to hold the slugging 
clubmen who appeared to like port- 
side pitching. Earl Ives was behind 
the plate.

Roy Bourland went six Innings 
for the Lions with Malcolm Brown 
finishing. Alvin Bell was behind the 
plate.

Ives bagged a home run Inside 
tlie park to lead the stick-wielding 
department.

National League
• ok Sc o n

D ERRINGER H URLS SHUTOUT
PH IL A D E L PH IA . Auk. 24 (AP>—The 

Phillies ham m ered Paul D erringer yes
terday. but th e  C incinnati Reds won S to  
0 on H arry  C ra f t’s hom er in to  the left 
field stands  in the f if th  and  tw o o ther 
runs in th e  eighth.
C incinnati ab h o a '^h lia 'ph ln  ab  h o a 
Myers hs 4 1 4  4lM arty c f  4 1 1 0
Joust 2b 4 0 3 RtMartin r f  4 S 1 0
Goodtnn r f  4 2 2 OlHughcs 2b 4 1 6  0
M’Cormk lb  4 2 12 OlAraovich If 4 2 4 0
Ixmibardi c 4 1 2 liSuhr lb  4 0 7 0
Berger If 4 1 2  O'May 3b 4 0 2 9
C raft c f 2 1 1  OjSchsrein as 8 0  1 8
Riggs 3b 4 0 1 llaBoHing 1 1 0  0
D erringer p  4 0 0 llMiUiaa c  8 1 6  1

kxM oeller 1 0  0 0
iDeck p 8 1 0 3

Totals 84 8 27 10< Total« 86 10 27 16 
x— Batted for S rharein  in 9th. 
xx— B atted fo r M illies in  9th.

CIN CINN A TI ...............n__ 000 010 020—8
PHILADELPHIA ______ 000 000 000—0

Runs batted  in—C raft, McCormick, 
Berger. Two base h its—Beck, Myers. Home 
ru n —C raft.

Boxers Even 
Better Than 
Last Season

Thirty boys are going to fight 
tonight in Canadian far shoo. 
Football shoes, fa be exact
They'll sock and punch and dodge, 

and some of them will get black eyas 
and bloody noses, but they won’t  
mind that if when the fights ore 
over they have enough money to 
buy new football shoes for the team.

They have new uniforms, * new 
coach and new enthusiasm, but 
their old shoes are a sight to see. So 
the boys on the boxing card (they 
also play football) hope that the

Additional Sports 
On Page 8

CUBS W H IP  GIANTS 8 TO 2  
N EW  YORK. Aug. 24 (A P )—The Chi

cago Cubs belted a p a ir  of p itchers for 
12 h its yesterday to  whip the  Giants» 8 
to  3 in the  deciding gam e o f th e ir  three- 
gam e aerie*. Billy H erm an h it a  homer 
for th e  Cubs.
Chicago ib  h o alNew York ab h o a 
Hack 3b 6 0 4 liW hitehd 2b 6 ! 6 6 
H erm an 2b 6 3 4 SiMoorc If 
Galan If 5 2 2 OlDemaree cf 
Leiber cf 3 2 4 OlOtt r f

8 110 
4 1 8  0 
8  0  1 0

Nic’obon r f  4 1 0 OlDaonintf c 4 1 3  0
H artn e tt c 3 1 2- llBonura lb 4 2 111
G. Ru-w»l lb  4 1 9 A* J un tre  «B 4 0 2 6
M attirk  ss 4 1 1 6 H a f.y  3b 4 2 1 4
L«-«* p 2 0 1 llGum bcrt p 1 0  0 1
Root p  1 1 0 UlLynn p 1 0  0 0

Coffman p 1 0  0 0
Ripple a 1 1 0  0

T o ta l, SS 12 27 i t Tola to 86 9 27 16
»—Batted fo r Coffm an in n in th .

CHICAGO ______________  000 430 001—8
NKW YORK ........................  000 800 000—8

E rro r— Hack. Runs hatted  in—H erm an. 
H a rtn e tt 3, C . Russell 8. Bonura 2. H airy . 
Leiber. Tw o base hits—H afey. Leiber. 
Three base h it— Bonura. Home ru m —  
H erm an,. I«eiber. W inning p itcher—L ee; 
losing p itcher—Gumbert.

Sports Roundup
Bv EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Aug. 24. (AP) — 
Tattle tales: Lou Holtz, the com
edian. went for ten grand on Arm
strong—largest single bet of the 
fight. . . Dick Chapman’s golf game 
has gone blooey—and right here 
on the eve of the national ama 
teur, too.

One thing the gals In the worn 
en’s golf tourney at Darien agree 
on Is that Virginia Guilfoll, the 
Syracuse bundle, is the best look 
ing of the lot. . . Mike Jacobs flew 
to Detroit today to open tlie 
Pastor-Louis ticket sales tomorrow. 
. . . Henry Armstrong will start 
work on a picture short as soon 
as his bunged up peepers mend. . . 
Ambers and Armstrong are both 
washed up as top flight drawing 
cards.

Today's guest star: \
Tom Meany, N. Y. World-Tele

gram: “Armstrong lost five rounds 
on fouls, which Is a new high for 
a State with a no-foul rule."

Gov. Chandler of Kentucky, here 
for the fight, visited the Oiants’ 
clubhouse and gave them a pep 
talk. . . (His Honor may colonel 
Lou Ambers before this edition hits 
the street) . . .  If you want to 
know what the Cards think of the 
Dodgers, well, 1/ they never see

F i r e  s t o n e  C H A M P IO N S
MR
GRIP THE R0ADw„ha 
SURE FOOTED HOLD

F. I .  HOFFMAN'S 
Service Station

i m  o i  w. ;

BEES 8TIN C PIRA TES TW ICE
BOSTON. An«. 24 (A P )—T h . Boston 

B m  s w .p t «  dosbU h— fer from  th* F ir
s t* . y*»t*rd»y on ■ coup!, of to p -flirlit 
p it .h in s  twrform snc*«. Bill Po**d*l shut 
out P lttsbu rxh  1*0 in th* op*n*r on on* 
h it and thnn D anny M acEayd.n held th*ro 
to  n in .  scattered  blows to  cap tu re  th* 
nUthtcap 3-1.

FIRST « A B B
P ittsbu rgh  ab h o «¡Boston ab  h o a  
U  W a n rr cf 4 0 2 «¡Garzns V  4 1 1 0
P. W a n .r  r f  3 9 1 0¡Simmons If 4 1 0  0
V ausban aa 4 0 0 »O utlaw  a 0 0 0 0
Rizso If 4 0 1 OlCoonry c f  0 0 0 «
F letcher lb  3 0 12 llHaaaett lb  2 1 1 1
B rubakrr 3b 2 0 0 OlCuVlnello 2b 4 1 1 1
Young 2b 3 1 6  1 W eat cf-lf 8 0 3 0

1 0 3 2 Majeald 3b 3 1 6  4
3 0 0 llw a ta t le r  ss 4 2 2 6

hopes c-aa 2 0 1 0
Posed. 1 p  3 0 2 1

Susee 
Brown p

T otals 20 1 24 16 Totals 20 7 27 11 
*—R an fo r  Simmons In th e  eighth, 
ss— Lopes awaeded firs t base in f if th  

through Interference by th e  catcher.
PITTSBURGH ___ -___ 000 «00 000—0
BOSTON ___________ - ___ 000 000 01s—1

E rro rs— Susee, Y oung, Cuecinello, Poa- 
edel. Runs to t te d  In—-Cuecinello. Stolen 
base—Cuecinello.

8BCOND GAME
PITTSBU RGH  ____ 000 001 000—1 » 0
BOSTON _________  000 300 00s—8 8 0

H ein tietm an . Sewell. B lalton and  Suae*. 
M ueller; M acFaydrn and MasL

DODGERS SW E E P  CARDS
BROOKLYN. Aug. 24 (A P )-^ T he  Dod

gers  sw ept th e ir  th ree  gam e series w ith  
the  St. Louis Cardinal« yewtordsu-. w in
n ing  8 to 8 as Southpaw  A1 H ollingsw orth 
registered h is  f irs t victory s ln e r jo in ing  
the  Brooklyn club. Cookie L avagetto  and 
Ducky M edwlrk h it homers.
3t. lam  is i b  t  o  «¡Brooklyn ab  h 
J . M artin  8h 4 1 4 4 C oarara t 2b * 0 3 0
S. M artin  2b 3 0 1 1 Lavagtto  8b 4 2 1 1
S iaugb tr r f  4 0 5 0 W alker e f  6 1 3  0
Mrdwlck If  4 1 2 o |P «rk i If 2 0 0 0
P adgett lb  4 2 8 olCagillli lb  2 1 6  1
r .  Moore c f  4 0 1 O PhOlps c 3 1 6  1

city auditorium Is packed with fight 
fans when the gong sounds a t ■ 
o’clock this evening.

Canadian Is the town where box
ing is as popular os football, and 
it Is expected that a good crowd will 
turn out to see the dosen fights.

Tlie new athletic coach is Wiley . 
B. Hudek of East Texas State 
Teachers college at Commerce. Mr. ■ 
Hudek Is a young fellow out of col
lege, and he’s already become pop
ular with the boys. His successor. 
Toby Waggoner. Is coaching In New 
Mexico. Mr. Hudek likes boxing and 
intends to satisfy the craving of Ca
nadian fans for tlie manly art. How
ever, meet of the boxing will come 
later on in the school term. His first 
concern is the football teun. Pros
pects are that the team will be even 
better than last year when it was 
among tops In the Panhandle.

Tlie card tonight will feature seme 
of Canadian’s best boxers of last 
season. Including Red Spurlln and 
BUI Fort who will be matched In 
the 145-pound division. Spurlln was 
rated one of the best boxers in the 
Panhandle lost season. He  ̂4a-Seda- 
headed and the color of his hair 
shows up In his fiery style of boxing. 
Fort was also on Toby 's boxing team 
fast season.

Dole Worley and BUly Hodges 
will tangle In the 115-pound weight. 
Hudson and Murray will alug It 

4>ut In the 125-pound division, and 
Bussell antj Thad Calloway will 
square off in the 135-pound weight. 
Port and Oxley will be opponents in 
the 165-pound class, and Tandy and 
Owley will maul each other in the 
175-pnmd division. Worley and Mc
Pherson wiH be fees In the 120- 
pound sloe.

A feature of the card will be a  
battle royal between six Canadian 
lads, and to those who know the Ca
nadian caliber of battle royals, that 
means something. Those Canadian 
boys get In there and really slug it 
out. The battle royal of the Canadian 
tournament fast year was the hit of 
the two days of boxing. Coach Hu
dek has matched a half-dozen nervy, 
hard-hitting kids for this event.

Practically all of the boys who 
will fight tonight are member« of 
the football squad, and they have 
been holding boxing practice and 
road-work for a week. Most of the 
schools In the Panhandle are prac
ticing basketball a t tills time. Foot
ball workouts are forbidden by a  
new Intcrschotastlc ruling, and no 
equipment can be Issued until Sept. 
I. _  ■

H ie recipients of the Nobel 
awards for the most noteworthy 
work of the year In physics and 
the one for the greatest achieve
ment In chemistry are selected by 
the Royal Academy of Stockholm.

L«ry m  
C o o p e r,p  
Shorn* p 
x Davis 
Bowman p 
xxG ultrdse 
Surikel p  
xxxM yers

8 1 6 OlB. Moore r f  3 0 6 0
1 0 0 II 
0 0 1 0  
1 1 0  0 0 0 0 tl 10 0 0 
oooo!  10 0

Juroeher as 
sw lh  p

4 2 8
4 1 0  2

Totola 82 8 27 6ToU ls 84 8 24 8 
x— B atted fo r Shorn* in ®th. 
xx—B atted  fo r Bowman In 8th, 
xxx—B atted  fo r Sunkcl in 9th.

8T. LO U IS ________ ____  000 001 101—3
BROOKLYN ________ _ 204 000 02x—8

E rrors—W alker. S. M artin , J .  M artin , 
Padsrett. Runs batted  in —J . M artin , Med- 
wick. P ark s . Cam illi. Phelpa, Du rocher 
2. L avagetto  2, Owen. Two base hit*-* 
F adxett, Owen. Three base hit*—Cam illi, 
Owen. Home runs—Medwick. La v a  k otto. 
Losing p itcher—Cooper.

'em again It will be soon enough. 
. . . Insiders say Curt Davis, the 
Card wheel horse, will give Frank 
McCormick and Bueky Walters 
plenty of competition for the N. L., 
most valuable player prize. . . You 
hear only two names mentioned in 
the American league — DIMaggio 
and Jimmy Double-X.

— Faulkners—
Has fHo Cloth««

NEW SUITS 
For School Wear

SPOBT SUITS
Heavy Tweeds

$18.00
Shown In our front windows. 
Other Suits *25.00 to *39*0 

New Oxfords 
By Crosby Square 

*5 fa *4.75
The Bert Costs No More at
Faulkner*« Man'« W ow

Combi  Worley Bldg.

BERRY'S
BOWLING
ALLEY'S

NOW
OPEN

During the short time we were closed 
this summer our alleys have been com
pletely reconditioned—sanded, leveled, 
and polished. Start practicing now for 
the fall and winter season, improve your 
game on our improved alleys.

117 N. Frost Joe Berry, Prog.



KurÉM

i*A GE & Î H E  P A M P A  N E - W S - •THUfßfrAY, AUGUST* 24, 1W9

YOUR BEST AGEHCY IS A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 nf ormation
An n i t  ad* *r* «trirtlr o a k  *ud

■n MC*pt«d « *  th* Khan* with th* 
>.... »♦ntenli*.

U  paid a t office within *1* dar* a fu r  
l**t fnaartlon caah rat# wlU b* allaw- 
*A

l o o a i . c i a A s s i n e n  h a t h
1» W ord* I  Tit*«« « Ttm«a
C a a h ______________ M t .U
C ham .  ________ l.M  H *

All ad* fur "MtoatiOn WanUd" and 
“ I r a t  and  Kooad" a n  o h  « ilk  o«d*r

Dot h# BM*Vt*d H U  th* 1*1*- 

tow* advert lalaa caah with
s i r 1(5fc«f

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Owr •anrtiNNtt *d-tak«r w ill receiv* 

roar W a u le d , help in* you word U.
Notic* o f  any e rro r  m u il fce given 

1» t i n e  fo r  correc tion  before aecond 
| | M | L

Ada w ill be received until ID :00 a . « .  
fo r tneertk/u sam e dag. Sunday M i 
w ill be received un til ft :0ft 1». ro.

BUSINESS SERVICI
-Upholstering^ Refinishing21-  ,

It 1.1'A t III N(. hint-.' UJ.li.il 1e r ,,,.’
12 yeArs in rom pa . Pall uo fo r «»stimate. 
Spears F u rn itu re  Co. Fh. 68f».

FU R N ITU R E upholstering, repairing  and 
refiuishing. Once triad . »Iwaji» oatia/ied. 
B rurnutett's F u rn itu re  and R epair Shop. 
614 S. Cuy 1er. Rhone 1426;
FU R N ITU R E upholstering, refin iahing . 
m attress renovating. l*ow sum m er rates. 
Free estim ation. 1'ampa U pholstering Co.
124 W. FiMter.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPE C IA L on school p irl oil perm anen t. 
11.96 and up. Pntppa Beauty Shoppe. 108 
8. Cuylef. Phone 108 for appoin tm ent.___
PRErSCHOOL special: ffi.Oft machineless 
pernuiii'iitd. Two for 16,00. l a  Honita 
Reeuty Shop 314 W. Foster. Tel. 261.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil
V ISIT  V h a rw '»  Mtutwol,» HU. r,22 W. 
F oster. P rom pt jterviee on tires, tubes, 
WUHblng, t  regxiny. C alled_for & «1» 1 ivered. 
L E T  U S WASH and tro jan lae  your ear, 
f».«0. WJivieb» packed. 76<*. 838 W est F ran- 
e k  Phone 126. N lehol's C ities Serv. Sta.

LCRepalrlng-Service
•r tuh*-u
balancia?
• « *

I* greasing, brake reUning, mot« 
>s. overhauling, dynamic wheel 

storage. Schneider Hotel Gar-

Expert Body & Fender Repair 
First class paint job. 
See us today lor a 

F R E E  E S T I M A T E
PETE'S BODY WORKS

t W. Foster Phone 1802

m i

ANNOUNCEMENT
1— Card of Thanks

to  extend our sincere thanks 
appreciation to our m any friend« in 

Wheel, r .a n d  C ray county, «specially the 
QfgUr Count* SherifFa departm ent and 
CdPHhouse employees uud Ur. R. A. Webb, 
f lF r tim  Words of sym pathy and beautiful 
flftral* tribu tes during  the hort illness 
abd the  dea th  of our husband ami father, 

of Sham rock. May Cod's 
jUSSs res t upon you.

F. L. STBW AftT 
JAJMKS F. STFiWART 
and fam ily

■ H i  PARKAM

M ERCHANDISE

29— Mattresses
FOR COMFORT get Ayer's Innerap ring  
nuit tress. Modern prices. Also renovating 
$•¿.50 up. We deliver. Phone 688. Ayer’» 
M aîtres» Co.

30— Household Goods
8-ROOMS new fu rn itu re , $125 raah . $106 
in monthly ¡nBtallmenU. Includes 1088 
Krigidaire. A fter 6:80 inau lre  116 N.
C.i ilea pi e . ____ _____ _________ ____
$•¿0 TRADK-lN allowance on a new Magic 
Chef gas range. Thompson H ardw are.
113 N . ( ’uyler. I1 hone 43._________________
COOIl. Ü8F.I* M aytag w ashing maohjne, 
$24.95. Conti, used W ard washing m achine, 
$17.95. 2 lined »8 piece) I uni room suites, 
$19.50 & $21.50. Irwin’s, 509 W est Fob-
te r  A 529_ S. C u y l e r . ______________ _
NKW DRLtlXF* Norge R<>fri«erator. 
Special this week, $129.50. P am pa N orge
SUye. Phone 468._^_______________________
W R9TING HO USE R efrigerator. 7 ft., all 
porcelain. Deluxe, »-year faclory  g u a r
antee. $99.50. Sec it. Bert C urry, phone 
8M8.

MRS. R. M. 
and fam ily

2— Special Notices
m H r  CARLTON o f Royal Crown Cola 
to  Elmer c. White. 600 S. Somerville. 
NftM  Rogai Crown Cola Co. Phono 4 46. 
H U S  AD and 26r. is good for a 50c hair- 
ffiH_ffiHW|rftAe.yl Aug. 17» a t  l*oi*e S ta r  
B arbar Shop. 319 W. Foater. 
w j r a i v k  discontinued our new» dc- 
p M U r $ t  tro t w ill continue to  run  our 
r m  I t a l e ,  ren tals and exchange. Sell 
g od  exchange any article of value on a 
iifllglimllill basis. We have a photo 
fdScbiné, la tte  4 picture* in 4 minute« for 
Id  copta, Hambtme. the old reliable shine 
Imo» Will take care o f our shoe shine and 
d f9 . buRinees. Mount*» Exchange at. 208 
N o rth  Cuyler S tree t.
T À B 0 R  DAY BEER PRICES-  
Atfl 15c Beer, per cose $2 50 
8 Cans or Bottles Iced . . . . . .  $1.00
All 10c Beer, per case $1.75
dhSotUea Iced ......................  $1.00
35c Corto Blonco 20c

BELVEDERE CLUB
EMPLOYMENT

5—  Male Help Wonted
U A K &  COMPANY needH n u n  w ith light 
can» as ru ral rcpre*eniatives. Sale« ex
perience unnecessary. Must travel. See 
M r. A rnold. 420 E. Foster, a fte r  7 s8o p. m.

6—  Female Help Wanted
U P  TO $15 A WEEK and your own 
drcftaea FR EE demon*! rating  lovely Full 
Fashion Fjpofik«- No canva.s.«ing. W rite fully 
g lr fn r  s ite  and color preference. F ASHION 
jjjP C K M , Dept. S-31CT, C inclnnaii. O.

TOU think O f  fnll. think of r .-  
RMftding your house, your garnge and 
j g l l  . furnitur« . Consult our advertise- 
mentii am i get the most for your money.

8-—Salesmen Wonted.

WE WONDER IF PEOPLE 
KNOW W HAT A
BARGAIN IS?

We Think These Are !
WASHING MACHINES

ELECTRIC MOTOR
Meadows . $49.50
Speed Queen $39.50
Norge $19.50
Zenith . $39 50
Maytag $49.50

GASOLINE MOTOR
Montg. Ward ...........  $39.50
Speed Queen ................  $39.50

Plains Maytag Co.
116 W Poster Pho. 1164

32— Musical Instruments
KING TROMBONE, good as new, used 
only few months. W ill sell cheap.”  444 NV 
S tarkw eather.

34— Good Thing* to Eat
S P E C IA L :. Fresh pork sausage, home
made. All kinds fresh m eats and vege
table». S anitary  M arket. Lane's Sta. &
Grp., 6 Point».__________________“
SAVE 4 san itary  L ittle  caps, get free bot
tle of A-1 milk a t local dealers. Lim ited 
tim e. McKenzie San itary  Unity, Ph. 1515J.

16— Wanted to Buv
SCRAP IRON $6 and up. A lum inum  7, 8 
& 12c. Copper 7c. Brass 4 to  6e. Radiators 
ftc. B atterlea 65c. PA Mil* A JU N K  CQ . 
CASH PAID fo r fu rn itu re , tools, lug- 
gngr. old gold, men*» clothing, fthoea. hats, 
etc. We «*.ail at your home to buy. Ray’s 
Second Hand Store, 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
If 04.

BEST CASH PRICE8 PAID 
for old gold, diamond«, jewelry of 
all descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fishing tackle.
saddle chaps and boots. In fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTO CK  & PO U LTRY
38— Pcultry-Eggs-Supplies
KOR SAI.K^ P lw k  <-month«-..H 
Leghorn pullet». Elm er Loevrie, 2 1 
f<»uthwe«t V/heeU*r. Texna.

W hite
mile«

FOR t iH T  R IA L  Ü T A T «
47— Apartments for Rent
F Q ft R U N T t fw o -ro o m  upnrtroent. close 
in—w ith  Innersp ring  m aîtres«. Telephone, 
hills paid. $20 m onth. A dulta only. 415 
W. Browning*
FOR RFJNT: F urn ished  ap a rtm en ts. Clean, 
newly papered. New m anugem en». L ittle  
Tega« Camp. M argare t Carney. Mgr
*±i a t - . ....................... ,— _
MODERN, two-room ap a rtm en t, ciotte In, 
refrige ra tion , air-conditioned, bill» paid. 
$80 per m onth, f i t  N o rth  -Gillespie. M ur* 
phy ApL

50— Form Property
FO R  L E A S E : Six sections pastu re  im
proved— well w atered, good g rass , seven
teen miles n o rtheast of Pam pu. Posses
sion Nov. 1, ’39. M rs. N. W. M cCuietion, 
C iaphm an, New Mexico.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property ______
FOR SA LE or re n t : 5-room,, m odern, w ith 
2 - room house rea r. F urnished o r u n fu r
nished. 311 N orth  B allard.
FOR SALE,: B argain . 814 E. Brow ning. 
5-room, like new. m aple floors, pavem ent, 
close to school, o r trad e  for land South 
P lains. Sec P erry  W eaver a t  Chnmplin
Service. ______  ~
H O U SE fo r im m ediate sn ic-— f mini shed 
or unfu rn ished . J. C. D ingw all. 808 M ary 
Ellen. ____ ___________________
NEW 5-K. H O U SE on N. M ary Ellen. 
$8100. New l-R. limWe near Woodrow 
WilAon school. $2250. 4-ft. bonne near
Borger H ighw ay, $600. Nice lot on E. 
F isher. $160. l o t  on M ary E llen, $360. 
Ph. 166. John  L. Mikesell.

A BARGAIN
4-room house. Two 25 loot lots in 
north Shamrock. Will sell cheap oa 
trade lor Pampa property. Also '29 
Chevrolet Coupe, good condition. 
For details see James F. Stewart at 
Gray Co. Sheriff's office.

56— Faims and Tracts
F A rM  FOR T R A D E! 82" utr**, 2 set* im- 
provum ent. 200 acre» cu ltiva tipn , located 
n e a r  Elk City, O klahom a, W ill tra d e  for  
Pantpk property D. C. I louk , phone B84.

58— Business Property
EÖK S A L E : S to re  huildlnK. f l.tu re«  »ltd 
stock o f groceries, located in field nea r 
Pam»*«. Going in to  ano ther kuaineaa reason 
fo r aellfng. W rite  Box H. P. P.. Pom pa
Newa.

FIN AN CIA L
62— Money to Loan 
$5 1I_SALARY^ LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Tour 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service. Reasonable ratea.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
106 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 4M 

(Over State Theatre)

CAN YOU EQUAL THESE 
VALUES?

1939 Master Deluxe Chevrolet Town 
Sedan. Driven only 650 miles *70C 

1936 Deluxe 2-door Touring Ply
mouth. A real value ....... ..$235

1938 Ford Tudor Touring, Standard 
Low Mileage, Individually
Owned ...................................  $42f

Housekeeping outfit consisting ot 
studio divan, occassional rocker, oc
cassional chair, oak dresser. Ranger 
gas heater, 7 tube table model RCA 
radio, Sunray gas cook stove. 9x12 
linoleum rug, dinette suite, consist
ing ot 4 chairs, table and buffett, 
75 lb. Lorraine ice box. electric 
Singer portable sewing machine, 
electric ABC washing machine, end 
table, iron bed, mattress and 
springs. This complete outfit a t a 
real bargain price.
Insurance — Loans — Insurance

H. W WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank. Bldg., PAMPA Phone 338

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms8ALESMAN — with appliance or 

Other- house-to-house experience
preferred. This is not an appliance 
proposition and offers above the 
average earnings to the right man. 
one who has pep, ambition and an I Tdephm
eye on the future. Unless you are (;r,y-________________________ _
willing to give sincere, conscientious' ee\n b fk it  d i a i  c c t a r t
effort without constant supervision. FOR KENT REAL R5TAT*
don't phone 152 for an appoint
ment.

FOR GENTLEMAN : E x tra  nie«* iH ro o m , 
close in. newly papered, air-conditioned 
home. 4 M  W. Browning.
F<IR GENTLEMAN : Well furniftbed. c o n 
fortable sleeping room, adjoining bath.

privilege. Clone in. 705 North

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—  Professional Service

Four*, C orner Service S tation on liorjrer 
klfihway, q u a rte r  south. Second hou«ie on 
aaftt aide of mad.
WHY TA K E a ohnnee of fire destroying 
th a t vacan t house and collecting no inr 
nurancc. when you can have a te n an t 
hJ L T * ^ L  Bin ad ip ou r paper. Call 666, 
M ff iiQ B ftA T lO N  service on a ll no a ken. 
W ork guaran teed . Day or night. Call 1210 
R efrigera tion  Service  Co. 621 K. Brow ning.

15— Genera! Service
*---- US' j5*ire“ wtth You

—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—
We will finance repairs and over
haul job«, or repaint and rebuild 
your car. Your car need not be 
clear l

YOUR NEXT JOB 
AAS MOTOR CO 

all K  Ballard Phone 113

1 7 -

46— Houses For Rent
o-R&OM U N V lllkN Isj^ED  house. No small 
children allowed. 814 E».st Browning. 
F O R 'R fcN T : 4-room unfurtiKhed east side
d uplex. Oarage . Phone 179J._______  _____
FOR R E N T : Three room fuminhod house. 
Bills paid. 316 N orth Robertn. 
THREE-ROOM  half duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished. Bills paid or unpaid. Com er 
of G ray it Craven.
KOR ifeENT: 8-room, modern duplex with 
garage . 404 N . D wight. Office phone 596.
FOR R E N T : Two-room houses, furnished 
or unfurnished. Well arranged . 7l3 S. 
Finley.
f o r  W e n t ; Four-m om s, furnished, cio$e 
in. Ekaetric bills paid. A dults only. 219 
N orth G i H e s p j e . _________  _____

tear!
SEÄ US OH 

MARTIHAI
l ì  K  Bollard

17—-Flooring,
lá p V B E L S  A-l fkx 
P o rtab le  pow er fi

Sanding
floor san dime. G uaranteed, 

fo r ranch, ’ omen. Ex- 
workman. Phone La' IP». ft2.

18— B uild ing-M aterials
Ü Ü V H ífriC ÍÁ fF  frii.rd . ‘* f" 'v
device mud«- f a r  oil field uw  by Des
B bore. Phftwft. WZ, ______________
ÎSST i l i  REM O D EL your s ta re  or office 
buiidii U ta  m ake It m ore com fortable and 
eo n v en L n t befar*  fall- W ard 's Cabinet 
aftd R epa ir Shop. P hone 2640.____________
whT H ÿ *®fTFJ$.A. homb loak

buikl nnyth ln« , ( H A R l.If 
Uam h-r Co,. Ph. Z«7. 1

CONSL'i 1 r .•l**«in*« PHt* tor  b « .  
■ in* pi good uwd furniture *nd ttuve* 

your haw* In order" before
» le t  eoWeii." Phone «««■_____________
,M¥Tn6: W, hoodie the Crone and 
*r| fixture*. Newly F. H. A. pl»o- Low lotereet. Storey Plumbing Co. 
•..Cnylgt. Phone 8*0. _________

19—Londscoping-Gordtfninfl 
LAW N MOWERS »hJirpeoed, »djueted, 
otled •!.»« . HeK T  mio», m

.M. H m oricb I-«wo

K O I REN T o r s a le : Four-room house 6 
m ih* out on loose. Good, la te  garden. 
P oultry  house apd yard, close to  good 
store. Road paved and  oiled most of way, 
School bus to  1‘am pn. Available Aug. 21*t.
See Ma rnay, 20& Bast F rancis.___________
T H g e ^ K O O g -  uofurnlKhed duplex. Bllie 
n*ld. s u  N . H*eel.

47—-Aportmonts for Rent
FOR K EN T! t-room  fnéoiíhed *p*n - 
m ent. F’riva ta  hath* « le e r le  refrige ra tion , 
b ilia paid. ,S tL  N.-J^grOBDatL
iF T R N iy í f c b V ro o tf  apa r trien t w ith bath. 
Couple ^ n V . 6 0 t B, KlngmnIlL 
K-ROOkl furniehml ap a rtm en t w ith p ri
vate, bath . 628 N. B aba
Mi>«T À ÌT R A C tlV k  5-room ap a rtm e n t in 
city. Fully furniahed. tÑ«lr|il>lc ncighbor- 
hood* 6 18 W Brow ning, Phonf  1232.

OR R E N T : Three room fu rp b h ed  « house.

115 South
* parto», i

W yhne
nt. Both

FOR
A1m<> tw o room
miwlerw. A p p ly __________
FOR K EN T: Two-room ap a rtm en t, fur- 
niahed. Bills paid. Apply T o r-’«, on High-
way >8* »17.50 per month.__________
»-BOOM n iR N IS H K D  »périm en t. *08 N.
Rnaamk • ...... - ...........____n-
kB V Ü R  p u t o ff  t i  tom orraw  w hat should 
be do*« today. F U . up th a t sparo  room 
before teachers  and  f to d e n u  coma back

REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

Pay less in payments! Have 
more in income ease! I t’s pos
sible and practical! Through 
our Auto Re-Financlng Car 
need not be paid for.

Mays Loan Agency
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1823

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobil®*
H IG H EST caah prices pajd foe laid» model
Chevrolet» and Fords. Hob Ew ing, acroas 
from  S tandard  Food.
IF  YOU ARE intereated in buying a  
niotr»r«yele soon you can save money by 
purchasing  h  sm all equity In a  H arliy  
Davidson. W rit«  box XYZ, c./o Pam pa 
News.

RECONDITIONED USED CARS
'32 For Coupe 
'38 Ford Piek-up
'37 Plymouth Jud. Sed. Low mileage 
•37 Desoto 4-D. Sed. Low miHage 

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymoutb 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

A Whale Of A Sale

SEE o u r  .  
USED CAR  

VALUES  
ON THE  

BACK
PAGE— TODAY!

TOM ROSE (Ford)

GOOD
USED CARS

1937 BUICK
40 8eries 4-door Sedan.

1937 BUICK
40 Series Coupe.

1936 BUICK
40 Series Coupe.

1935 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan.

1934 CHEVROLET
2-door Sedan.

1933 PLYMOUTH
2-door 8edan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

THE
BARGAIN
CORNER
W. Francis

•37 Ford Coupe.
This car is in 
perfect condition $350

'SÖ Pontiac Coach with built in 
trunk, heater and radio . . . .  $365 

’36 Ford Coach, a real clean 
car ............................ ...........  $375

Plymouth Sedan in good 
condition  ................  $65

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Francis a t Somerville 

Phone 365

USED CARS
’38 Plymouth Coupe ......... ..$475
•38 Chevrolet Town Sedan $650
■38 Ford Coupe ................
■37 Studebakcr Coach __ $550
•36 Hudson Sedan ............ ..$475
'37 Terraphine Sedan __ . $375
.(6 Terraplane Coupe — . $350
36 Pontiac Coach ............
36 Oldsrooblle Sedan — . .$450
36 Chrysler Sedan ....... ..$375
35 Plymouth Coupe ......... $250
36 Plymouth Coupe ......... ..$275
37 Plymouth Coupe ......... $395
36 Chevrolet Pickup ......... $300
37 Ford Pickup ................

Morrison Calk 
For Practice At 
M'Mnrry, Sept. 5

ABILENE. Aug. 24—Dale N. Mar- 
risen, newly elected McMurry col
lege m m ;)), will eye carefully his 
freshmen candidates when the call 
for practice is issued here Septem
ber 6.

Though openly admitting that lie 
lias the neucleus of a fair team re- 
iinning from the mediocre aggrega
tion of last season. Morrison In
cludes a couple of guards, a centcrt 
and *  tackle,on Ills "»u»t" list as 
he surveys 1939 possibilities.

Back from last season's array are 
11 tettermen and a host of promis
ing, squadmen but nevertheless It'll 
take first year men of rank to make 
the club “go'1 during the forth-com- 
lng season.

At present Morrison Is doing little 
worrying about ends, one tackle and 
three backfleld posts. At the termi
nals he Inherits three monogram 
wearers and a promising squadman,

In Clyde Wojd. three lettennen 
from Winters. Morrison believes he 
has one of the classiest wings In 
the conference. Though shifted to 
end even alter the past season was 
imderway, Wood shined on u losing 
club at a strange ppslUop—being 
chosen on the second all-conference 
team.
team. A trio of husky aspirants will 
vie for the other terminal post. 
TOPPY REYNOLDS. A BLACK
HAIRED SOPH FROM. PAMPA, 
HOWEVER. SEEMS TO HOLD THE 
INSIDE TRACK. Other candidates 
are Frank Weaver, two-year vet 
from Rusk, and Gerald (Dopey) 
Anderson, squadman from Big 
Spring.

Holdover tackles are Earl Carter 
and Aldiue Moore. A 200-pounder 
from Rogers, Ark., Carter looms as 
a consistent performer provided he 
tan  overcome an injury jinx.

Morrison Is. also expecting plen
ty from Arthur Wylie, burly Plain- 
view lad. Weigliing around 220. Wy
lie looks the part of a  "Greek Ad«v- 
is." He Is a transfer from Texas 
Tech. ■ ,

Only returning veteran at guard 
Is Donald Raymond, scrappy Abilene 
boy. Having put on needed heft 
since last season, Raymond appears 
good for part time dqty at one of 
the guards. The other post, how
ever, Is wide open with a first year 
man most likely to- get It.

No centers are returning—not 
even a scrub.

With live veterans and a  trio of 
promising squadmen due to aspire 
in the backfield, Morrison isn’t  par
ticularly worried about his ball- 
toting- department. He adds, though, 
that he could use. a hard blocker.

Triple threaters include lettermen 
Bill Emerson. Bill Gray, and squad
men A1 Simmons and Clifton Beas
ley. Buster Peek, the Paint Rock 
crusher, is expected to come thru 
again at futl. Other letter backs are 
Ralph. McClesky and DOC ShUltS. A 
bright squadman is Roy Baird, swiv
el-hipped Loraine b;y.

OtcbII And Hicks 
In Quarter-Final

DARIEN, Conn., Aug. 24 MV-A ■ 
couple of female sports columnists 
representing newspapers on oppo
site sidep of the United States 
threatened to steal the headlines 
for themselves today as they met 
In a quarter-final round match in 
the national Women's Golf champ
ionship.

For Maureen Orcutt of Haworth, 
N. J .  who writes for the New York 
Times, advancing to the fourth 
round in this type of competition 
is old stuff.

But it’s a major thrill for Eliza
beth Hicks of Long Beach, Calif., 
who writes for the Press Telegram 
there......

In addition to the Hlcks-Orcutt 
feature, the pairings today sent Dot 
Kirby of Atlanta against Dorothy 
Trnu'ng of San Prancisco; Charlot
te Glutting, against Laddie Irwin, 
her New Jersey neighbor, and 
southern champion Marion Miley 
against Betty Jameson, the Texas 
tornado.

Dnncan Noses Onl 
Ni. Pleasant 2-1

WICHITA, Kas.. Aug. 34 OP)— 
Buford, On., defending champion, 
carries its campaign for a second 
national semi-pro baseball title

Yanks Need Only To Play 
.500 Ball To Take Flag

Baseball Standings

WEST TEXAS-NEW IVHtXICO 
LEAGUE

Results Wednesday
Amarillo . . . . .  .010 001 000—2 12 3
Lubbock ......... 210 002 02x—7 9 2

Parrish, Margavto and Welland; 
Harris and Miller.
Borger ............. 500 000 01ft—6 9 4
La mesa ............ 300 200 20x—8 13 3

Tyxco and Potocar; Needham and 
Bates.
Clovis ...............000 000 010—1 7 4
Midland ......... 000 002 51x—8 13 2

Elliott and Maupin; Raines and 
Kerr.
Pampa .......001 100 020 01—5 15 5
Big Spring .002 010 010 02-6 15 5 

Verrengia, Vannoy and Baavers, 
Summers; Ranisdill and Berndt. 
Standings Thursday 
Team -
Lubbock .............. 39
PAMPA
Big Spring .
M idland................26
Borger .......
Clovis............
Lamesa .......
Amarillo . . . .
Schedule Thursday 

Amarillo at Lubbock.
Borger at Laijiesa.
Clovis a t Midland.
Pampa at Big Spring (2 games.)

W L Pet OB
39 15 722 . . . .
32 22 .593 7
30 25 .545 9’,i
26 26 .500 12
27 28 49L 12%
23 30 .434 15%
21 35 .375 18
18 35 .340 19%

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday

Shreveport 2, Port Worth 3.
San Antonio 1, Tulsa 4,
Beaumont 7, Oklahoma City 5.
Houston 5. Dallas 6 (14 Innings). 

Standings Thursday
Team— ---------  W L Pet.
Houston ..........................85 57 .599
San Antonio ............... .78 65 .545
Dallas s ............................. 78 66 .542
Port Worth ....................76 66 .535
Shreveport ................. 75 68 .524
Tul$a .............................66 74 .471
Be#umont ......................58
Oklahoma City .............54
Schedule Thursday

San Antonio at Oklahoma City.
Beaumont at Tulsa.
Houston at Port Worth.
Shreveport at Dallas.
(All night games.)

88

American League
Box Scoro

YANKEES W IN P A IR
CHICAOO. A u t. 2« IA (*>-- The New 

York Yankees »wopt a  <1 on blühen tier wit)* 
the  W hite Sex yesterday, elubhinir tw * 
pile hers fp r 19- hit* and  n 16 to  4 tieeiaiop 
in th e  n icht rap  behind Red Ruffirifr. a fte r  
A lley D onald hurled a  th re e -h itte r  fo r 
a  7-2 eilco in  th e  opeuer.

—  F IR ST  GAM E 
Chicago ah  h o a  New York ab h  o  n 
H ayes 2b S O f t S
Bejma 2b 1 0  0 1 
Kuhol lb  8 0 7 2 
Kreevlch ef 2 0 5 0
W alker If 2 0 2 0
Rftdeliff If 2 0 0 0 
A pplinc nw 4 1 2  6 
R osnthal r f  8 1 6  0 Dahl RTi 
M cN air 8b 2 1 0 1 Donald 
Owen 8h (10 0 0|
Sohlueter c 8 0 1 0
Sm ith p 1 O'O 0
D ietrich p 2 0 0 0

C ro ae tti^n s  4 0 2 1
Rolfe 3I> 1 II 1.2
K eller r f  6 2 1 0
D iM accio cf 4 'Z «  1
Gordon 2b 4 0 2 6
Selkirk If  4 0 2 0
R ou ir e 6 2 4 0
DahUlTen lb  3 1 0  0

p 8 2 0 !

T otals 2« 8 27 1 Total«
NRW  YORK ____________  022 210 000—7
CHICAGO —____________  000 000 200— 2

K rrors —G ordon, Hnyu«, Applinc* Runs 
hatted  in— D ahlgren  2. Roñar 2. Koller, 
Gordon, Donald. Roaenthftl, Owen. Two 
bu**? h ita—Dm bl irren, D onald. I^ositic
pilche r—Sm ith.

SRCOND GAME
N EW  YORK . . . .  210 001 484—16 10 1
CHICAGO ________ 010 020 001— 4 10 0

I tu ff in c  and  Dickt y ; Lee, Boyes and 
Rensa.

RED SOX BEAT BROW NS*
ST. LO U IS, Aug. 24 (A F p—F rit*  

O storm uelier shackled the^ S t. Louis 
Browns w ith fou r h its  yesterday  ns the 
Boston Red Sox won 0 to  1, fo r an  easy 
sweep of a two-pramc scries w ith  th e  last 
p lace club* _
Boston ab  h o a!St. Louis nh h o a 
D oerr 2b 4 0 8 2lB erardino 2b 3 0 2 5
C r u u r  c f  6 rT in U D M T  ~cT------- 8 ^  1 0
F oxx lb  4 4 7 OlMcQuinn lb  4 2-15 1
William* rf  4 2 4 OiRolters r f  4 0 0 0
C ronin  M  5 1 2  2 'C llft 3b 4 2 2 2
Vftsroilt If 6 0 2 0(G allagher If 3 0 2 0
Ttibor 3b 4 4 1 liH nrshany  c 3 0 1 1
Peacock e 3 2 U OlChristmn bs 3 t) 4 0
O at’rm ul’r  p  5 1 0 D K ram er p  0 0 0 0

W hitched p 2 0 0 8

Total« 30 1627 6

Hoag
T ro tte r  p

1 0  0 0 
ft 0 0 1

Total« 30 4 27 22 
B atted fo r  W hitehead in  eighth.

BOSTON ____ 160 003 000- 9
ST. LOU18 —: ____ _____  000 100 000- l

E rro rs— Laabs, C lift, Tabor. Berardfno* 
Runs batted  in—Peacock, C ram er 2, 
Cronin 2, G allagher, W illiam s. T abor, Vos* 
tnik. Two base h it—Foxx. Losing  p itch.* 
er—K ram er.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 8, New York 3. 
Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 0. 
Pittsburgh 0-1, Boston 1-3. 
St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 8

Standings Today
Team— W I t Pet.
Cincinnati ................ 41 .62*
St.- Louis .................. 47 .580
Chicago ................... . 64 . 58 .547
Brooklyn ................. .57 54 .514
New York ................. . . 56 56 500
Pittsburgh ................ . 51 «0 .459
Boston ..................... .49 «2 .441
Philadelphia .......... 74 .321
Schedule Today •

St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les
¡9*5 T l5 ÍK A Ír.A N S . S po rt JU e*r. *10«. 
M uffler«, ta il pipe« fo r  al! cara. C. C. 
M atheny. W t W* F « t» r .
FOR SALK: « I P lym outh  C atch . B t o  
gain. See H aw k M ayfield. M otor in n , 
» I10 cash.
TH A T VACANT house w ould soon ren t 
through an ad on o u r clatalfie il p«ip* T ry  
It 8 tim es fo r leaf than  on# dollar. Call 666. 
IF  YOU H A V E an  a r tic le  o f w earing ' ap»
»and «■ bovaehokl fu rn itu re  y<
feed, why n o t.se ll th ro u g h  a  gli

you do . no$ 
u tif io A  a«) 
ro met h ingand use th a t e x tra  cash fo r 

you d o  need. Call 666.
RAVfl T M t ' a n d  trouM e W W T 'iH S T r  
s e rv le t  HfVc tra ile r  toouaft to  M&! a t  ft 
bargain. Also tw o-w heel tra ile r . J .  A B. 
G arage. 2 blocks aouth Schneider - Hotel.ss

Cuyler.
U N FU R N ISH ED  »l>*nr 
C onreeleeM r,. «rrnnirwl. . 
W ilton «flrêtt. M i  W .rren .

TBÍÜ . _
Nm t  Woodrow

’ t>»4.

N ICELY furnl*lMd *p*rtm *nt. sñ>*r*t* 
State. Frióte**,.. Ml Noni» Curi**. 
U NFU RN ISH ED  *p*rtM M t. H ill, p a i l

S S &  *»7"^renN'

Unheard Of Bargains
Wc Ate Making Room For 

1940 Models
1938 Plymouth Deluxe Touring

Sedan. A-l Condition .........  $365
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe,

really a nice car ................  $350
1936 Dodge Coupe (radio),

End clean, only ...................  $345
1938 Port (85) Tudor,

tow mi lea** ..........................  $450
1936 Ford Coupe ........    $360

Several 1939 Models

M A H T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. RJCIGKL. Mgr.
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard —  Phone 113 

DODGE— PLYMOUTH

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES 142

Cincinnati a t Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 9. St. Louis 1.
New York 7-10, Chicago 2-4.
Philadelphia 7. Detroit 6 (11 inn-

ings.)
Washington at Cleveland, late

night gam?.
Standings Today
Team— - W L Pet.
New York ......... .......... 81 34 .704
Boston .............. .......... 72 41 .637
Chicago ............ 63 53 .543
Cleveland ........... 59 54 .522
Detroit .............. 59 56 .513
Washington ,. 50 67 .427
Philadelphia .. 40 74 .351
St Louis .......... .......... 33 78 .297
Schedule Today

HUTCHIN SON  LOSES ANO TH ER 
D ETRO IT. Autr. 24 (A)’ )—The P h iludiL  

phi* Athletic* .cored  tw o  ru n s  o ff Freddy 
H u tch in ton  In th e  eleventh In n ln s  yenter, 
day to  take  * 7 to  6 decision from  th*  
D etro it T igers in a enihe in  which seven 
home .run* w ere h it. H enry P tppen  W rit 
th© rou te fo r  th e  A th letics.

Borger Jaycees 
Beat Skelly In 
Softball Tourney

Border's Jaycee softball team 
downed the Skelly-Schafer Want 

.580 team of Pampa 6 to 1 last night in 
a district tournament game in Ama
rillo. The Amnrillo times eliminated 
the Amarillo Elks 3 to 0.

WeatUcrol limited Borger hitters 
to six hits but his teammates were 
able to get only two off Torrance 
and they made four errors.

Skelly-Schafer and the Amarillo 
Times will meet tonight with the 
loser leaving the tournament. Ed-, 
die Norton, fireballer. will be on the 
mound far Amarillo.

Scores by innings:
BOBOER ............  000 034 X—6 6 1
8KELLYTOWN .. 000 000 1—1 2 4 

Weatherol and Johnson; Tor
rance and Smith.
ELKS .................... 000 000 0—0 2 2
TIMES ....... . 000 003 X— 3 5 1

Maxwell and RickeUs; Norton and 
D. Reeves.

-------------- « » _ ------------
Tungsten, a metal used in elec

tric lamp filaments, has a melting 
point of 600 degrees Farenheit, 
the highest of all metals.

By SID FEDER
Associated Preaa Sports Writer
This might be an open letter to 

Mr. Clark (Old Pox) Ortffith, with 
copies to the other members ot the
"Mourn tlie Yankees Cheering and
Chowder society.”

But it isn't.
I t’s simply by way of letting the 

folks know th« crumbling Tanks, 
the club that was ready foi*’ the old 
men's home and didn't know it, 
are limping along again a t a mere ,  
.800 clip since they were getting 
the "wake” ready two week* ago. .

Or. let's put it tills way.: by tak
ing 12 of their last 15. games, the 
most recent a doubleheader sweep 
at 7-2 and 16-4 over the red hot 
Chicago White Sox yesterday, the 
Yankees are in a spot now where, 
by playing .500 ball the rest of the 
way In „ the Boston Red Sox 
could overtake them only by mov
ing at a .730 pace.

In the light Of recent develop
ments. it appears the parties of 
the second part in this fall’s world 
series will be those liot-so-Jittery 
Reds from Cincinnati. They tossed 
a row of goose-eggs at the PhlUles -  
yesterday for a 3-0 decision to 
climb 5 Vi games in front of the 
National league, while the St. Lnuis 
Cardinals last their third straight * 
to Brooklyn. 8-3.

The surge of the Yankees Js 
largely due to Joe DIMa gio, and 
twlriers Red Ruffing and Atley 
Donald, who turned In yesterday s 
wins.

The double win boosted the 
Yanks eight full games 1 
the Red Sox, who took . .
game in St. Louts. 9-1, as Fritz 
Cstcrmueller tossed a four-hitter.

Pi telling masterpiece of the day 
was turned In by Sailor Bill Pose- 
del with a one-hitter, which gave 
tiio Boston Bees a 1-0 decision over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. Only Pep 
Young's scratch single spoiled tho a 
no-hitter. Deacon Danny Mac- 
Fayden muffled the Buc bats. 3-1, 
in the nightcap for a sweep of the ,  
bill. , -

Seven homed were hit in De
troit before the Atliletics nipped 
the Tigers, 7-6 in U  timings, in  the 
only other American league game. 
The Chicago Cubs collected a  dozen 
hits and ■ trampled the weary New 
York g iants, 8-3^ ' *

Meyer Calk Odle 
Better Than Baugh

TOPEKA, Kas.. Aug. 2« (*V-Move 
over, Sammy Baugh and Davey O’
Brien, you will have to make room . 
on tlie Texas Christian's hero bench '  
for Jack Odle—and It’s your old 
ccech. Leo R. (Dutch) Meyer, who 
says so,

Meyer, who Just has completed a 
three-day assignment as a coach
ing school Instructor, says Odle is 
tlie best of the trio.

"Odle Is a 158-pound ball of firo 
who'll make everybody forget about 
O’Brien and Baugh."

Moyer visions an even stronger of* 
tensive TCU team In 1939 than 
that which stormed through the 
Southwestern Conference last fall.

Tlie star Alpha Orlonis sends
more heat to the earth than any 
oilier star. .

' ‘ S=?
u  *  t  C Factory machine 
“  A  I  3  worked by th e . 
MELLOW process to restoi 
their snap and beauty,
FELT HATS for sale . . .  $W

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

A SOLDIER PRESIDENT
New York a t St. litxiis 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington a t Detroit. 
Basten at Chicago.

HORIZONTAL
1 18th U. S. A. 

President

against a sturdy team from Silver- 
ton, Ore., tonight.

Mt. Plrasant, Tex., play Golden, 
Colo., In the second quarter-final 
cla*h. . . . .

Last night Duncan. Ok!»., 1936 
champicn. moved into first place 
by nosing out Mt. Pleasant. 2-1.

Answer th Previous Puzzle

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraift

A t  THESE 
USED CAR
b a r g a in s
•38 JFVrd, 4-door 

Sedan... $550
’36 Port 4-door

Seda# ........... $300
■36 Ford,

3-door . . . . . .  $375
*36 Ford Coupe $375

Culberson-Smalling
CH EVRO LET CO.

313 N. Ballard

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

I, David Ross. Ail others are sports 
announcers. . . .  '  .

3. Tracaaterie, a quarrel. Other 
worts refer to books.

3. Vermont It is not one of origi
nal 13 states. -• . ■

4. CIO. Others are federal a gen-

5. Revivification refers to life, 
other terms to death.

Itti» «»>«« SSL T. a. M«. «. a far, err.
—

ft-iV

13 To crawl.
13 Female deer.
14 Rich milk.
16 Breakfast 

AxxL
17 King. _■
19 Concern.
20.Thing..
31 Archive*.
22 Male cat.
23 Plural 

pronoun.
24 Fence door.
26 Toward.
27 Smooth.
28 While.
30 Large

antelope.
33 Fruit.
35 Wheel hub.
36 Sound of 

surprise.
37 Rainbow.

lamm

"Why is it all Ihc men you meel on vacation alwayg live 
500 miles away?**

43 Transactions.
45 Electric term
47 Measure of 

length.
48 To capsize.
50 Quite.
52 Indian.
54 Microscope

fens.
57 Shoemaker’s
• M t ) ;

38 Cherry color. 59 He was an
40 To scatter outstanding

i ■ - lfisdcr
41 Adf right. in $he Civil
42 Kind of pier. W»r. . . . . —O T ïï

60 He -—— 
General Lee’s 
surrender.
VERTICAL

1 Impels.
2 Limbs.
3 Affirmative.
4 Spain.
5 To elicit.
6 Song for one 61 lacquer

11 Playing card.
12 Farwax.
15 He wrote his 

autobiog* —  
raphy or — .

17 Plexus.
18 Road.
21 Inner sole.
24 His military 

title. ,y
25 Punishable 

with death.
27 To bathe.
29 Withered.
31 Want;
32 Swindler.
34 NavaL officer 

assistant.
36 Hops kiln.
39 Orifice.
41 Egg.
43 Ready.
44 Rootstock.
46 gartered.
47 Spaky fish.
48 Frosty.

voice. ingredient.
7 Crystal gazer. 53 Musical note.
8 Red Cross. 5$ Sun god.
9 Cl] 

liLTi
irei«
idy.

e part. 56 Preposition. 
5$ You and I.

w

V -<r ¡ r H L ,r

II
■ »

r *■—

vr
i

w
57

V .
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•  SERIAL STORY
Murder on the Boardwalk ^

I  ASH lOU TSCRAPS  A 
LITTLE BURNT TOAST ANÏ 
WHAT DO >OU DO BUT 
.SCRAPE A HOLE CLEAN 
^  - ,  THROUGH r r /

VEAHJ-WELUPOWT 
FERAIT you BURNS? 
tT BLACK. ALL TH’ 
WAV THROUGH/

EGAD, SI R, REGRET THE INTRUSOLI, V 
BUT £OULD I  BOHÄOW .TOUR / "  
NEWSPAPER ID  FRESHEN UP J S  
A BIT ON FOREkSN EXCHANGE S g  

.QUOTATIONS? WAR-Eü M PAA«. V 
MV FIRM HAS QUITE AN INVEST- I 
MENT IN DECEMBER RUBBER, /  

A U D I AM ALSO AW VIOLI S T D  <=
•STUDY THE TREND OF TH* U 
METALS— KaFF -KA.FF — WITH £

THOUSANDS TIED u p  in  q u ic k -  ** 
s il v e r , x  h o p e  v o n  will. 

PARDON MV APPARENT EAGERNESS? 
THE NAME IS WOOPLE,
MAUOR AMOS B. HOOPLE f  pH £?f

V r l  KAFP-KaF F ?

C6KTAIULV, MA30Ä HOOPL*/ 
AH-ER, MV NAME IS 

P&UOLETON PILCH— TH g 
BOVS CALL ME PENWV PILCH 

— ÓLAP TO MEET YOU—  VOU 
DONT HAPPEN TO « S  ONE 
OF THOSE B e  INTERNAT 0 2  <W- 
a AMBLERS 1VB MEN REACH 

-IUG SO MUCH ABOUT— HA- 
HAj----HAVE A CIGAR ?  -

J m p a r  r a r a p r a  f r o m  
I M  p o l l , ' « "  a a d  i h r  o l h r r a  a r r  . a l -  
l a v i a i i  l o  ( O  fc*> a i r .  Hill f a l l a  
C h r j m l a a  k r  a * «  W l i m r t  » r a r  i h a  
a l a a l o  h i  S i 8 0 .  t h a t  J a - s u r  w a a  
( r a l l i a s  b a r .  S k a  m o l l i r a  i h r  Is
a s — »■ >  r r a a  c a r i a l a  a k a  k a r o o

hypodermic needle and a quantity 
of a powerful drvg.

“So the inspector’s key did open 
the ear,” Christine said.

“Key!” echoed Bill, who was 
frowning oyer the item.

In a' moment he added, “Oh. 
those boys.use can openers”; but 
his voice sounded flat and strained.

ter, “Bill—all these people! I 
couldn’t have believed I’d ever do 
a thing like this.”

And Bill said, a little unsteadily 
hirpeelf, “So far a3 they’re con
cerned, we’re not even here. . .  , 
Anything could happen to any one 
on this Boardwalk, and no one 
else would even notice."

Later, in the crisis that rushed 
upon them with such cruel in
evitability, Christine was to re
member his words.

. ¿ y y  . CHAPTER X 
tVT'HEN,” Christine said slowly, 

A “ityou 're  right. Bill—if lie is 
skulking In the dark somewhere 
—and if he does kill some one 
else,,.I’ll, be—well, a sort of ac
complice, won’t 1 — because 1 
didn’t tell the police who he was 
a ad-have them lock him up?*’ 

.•‘WWisenso! Not tolling all you 
know...doesn’t constitute you a 
criminal. I f  it did. most of us 
would spend a lot of time behind 
bars.”

But in spite of Bill’s light 
words, his voice wiwHerwe with 
worry.

A. newsboy came along the 
Boardwalk shrilling. “Wuxtry! 
Bead all about it| Moider on the 
Boujwalk! Wuxtry! Wuxtry!”

Bill bought a copy,
“Here’s a good light,” he said; 

and they stopped to read.
Most of the first two pages were 

devoted to the sensational murder 
of the wealthy and exclusive 
wjdow, Mrs. Emma Talbert.

A t one of the items. Christine' 
stared with blanching cheeks.

“You said awhile ago,” she fal
tered e t lost, “that not telling all 
I denew didn’t make me a crim
inal. . . . What would this make 
m e!” ,

“Ah unknown person,” the item

/  LOOKS LIKE THAT GAAI&UëR 
( pilch is  oiuugupawcîthê*
'  SOFT TOUCH —THAT FAT GUY 
BETTER KEEP HIS WALLET 

BURlED O R  PILCH WILL FtATTRl
they finally reached

"  Christine’s door. Bill took her 
almost roughly into his arms
again.

“I wish to God I didn’t have to 
leave ypu alone,” he said, hip voice 
hoarse with .trouble. “Promise me 
that you’ll be careful, Christine— 
if you have any idea what the 
word means.”

Once in her own room, Chris
tine set systematically about the 
examination of her belongings.

I’m a superstitious fool, she 
thought in the release of her new 
happiness. But I’ve got to be sure.

At length sl\p found it—in a big 
maniia envelope into which, be
fore she had left New York, she 
had hastily stuck some canteled 
cheeks she didn’t quite want to 
throw away.
"""It” was a thick sheaf of thou

sand dollar bonds. There was 
nothing to indicate whose they 
were; and Christine did not look 
through the bundle to find out 
how many there were. After the 
first frightened look, she dropped 
them as if they burned her fingers 
and sat staring, her shaking hands 
tight at her throat.

Her first impulse wa3 to call 
BUI; but there was no telephone 
in hat room. To reach one, she 
must go into the public hall and 
risk being overheard.

She did the only other tiling 
that occurred to her. Muking sure 
that her rather flimsy door was 
locked, she pulled the heavy bu
reau in front of it, and went to 
bed.

Christine did not hope to sleep; 
b u t after a while she did.

She vvas. hardly dressed next 
morning before she was sum
moned to the telephone. I t was 
Bill calling.

“Bill,” Christine said swiftly, 
“I ve got to see you. Something—”

“Listen!” Bill’s voice wgs sharp 
with warning. “Don’t use words 
that mean anything over the tele
phone. You’ve probably got a re
porter in each pocket. . . . And 
don't be worried when you read 
in the paper that the shoes of one 
William Yardley have been found 
to fit iuto one pair ‘of footprints 
found by the police.”

And the oilier pair, Christine 
remembered, were Cousin Emma'» 

(To Be Continued)

^gtT,rXI7.WiuLie,MJ
AttuygeMc I ¿m ail.kfsr.dk.

By FRED HARMANRED RYDER
Nice g o  in ’, Raquel i NOW .YARD I —  p i l e  o n  ik yU.tOiÜCr Thank*.

YELLIN’pS, 
TOu’RE 

T  WITH U‘
10 ANO HSY
Lady in amBubh
TRAUM ANO

KEEP YAQUI 00E 
covered , till i  g e t  

HIS ÖU.NS /
VE1’SOLDIERS!

He Asked for ItA LLEY OOP

> TH'STUFF.
VAt&N.'A AGAINST Mi NOW r

AS BEFITS A 
TROJAN GENI

One Item told of a strange sea
going launch which the Coast 
Guard lights had picked out, ap
parently drifting at anchor a mile 
or so off shore, directly opposite 
the booth where the tragedy had 
ofceurred. According to the news
paper, a detail, from the Coast 
Guard had motored out and 
bqprdcd it, only to find it aban
doned..

A  hwt-minutc story told of the 
finding of the murdered woman's 
raT>. and the discovery in it of a

By MERRICL BLOSSERSmart Boy!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
FLAPPER FANNYDrinking Driver 

Canses Most Road 
Deaths In Texas

W ithout
Giving T rie
M A T TE R  A  

S E C O N D  
Thought j* X  , 
got into a
DEAL WITH A 
GARAGE WAN
ano x — a -

O m i g o s h  /
I  JUST HAPPENED 

TO T H IN K  IH
NEVER
MIND

TALKING
T f m  b u c k s , fellas;

Do es  THAT MAKE IT ?
I t 'S  n o  U S E ----- W E  HAVEN'T

o r  ENOUGH DOUGH / IF  WE DRIVE 
ID APPLE valley LOOK FOR
NUBBIN , WE WONT HAVe ENOU6H

MONEY TO GET HOME / ;
}  War 
J DIQGETY 

THAT 
Puts 

MILEAGE
WHERE D 

1ÖU 
GET IT

TANKAUSTIN, Aug. 24 ((P’l—A skull and 
cross bones crown tor the dubious 
distinction of Individually causing 
the greatest number highway crash 
fatalities today was awarded the 
drinking driver by Mute police.

Analysis by statisticians of the 
highway patrol of causes of 099 
deaths in Texas traffic the first 
six-months of the year revealed 
drunks or those drinking while drlv-

WELL

r —/- ' * * \
:OPR. IRJt BY NtA SERVICE. INC.

ing had been responsible for 24 per 
rent.of highway fatalities and near
ly gO par cent of both country road 
and.city street traffic deaths.

Second-highest cause of .dentil b.v 
traffic mishap was excessive speed 
account ing for 16 per cent of the to-

Thc Lamp Is Low and So Is Daisy!

(  C-S SHE DONT KNOW V 'BOUT HOW AM LOVES 
7  JJL ABNER - A N ' ^  
i  HOW AH HOPES HE: C*- 

FEELS LIKEWISE 'BOUT 
ME ! -  SHE DONT REELUE 
HE MIGHT BE COAf/N'
T CALL J^-y^O Al MV.

r * - '  — ~)jr

1 (- BUT-STILL - HE NEVAH \  am CALL ON ME. LESS AH \  
FORCED HIM T O !-A N  AH  ) 
DIDN'T EVEN T R Y - T  NIGHT J
5 ---------- TONIGHT'S T
TH'FUST NIGHT SH E 'S  BIN } 
H YAR."-AH '- H E 'S CONIN’
T'CALL ! -------SHE'S RIGHT.'Y /S  v

-----------------HER THETS BR/NG/H
M * "  V - --- , HIM ,-----

LOOK, -JULIE -THROW A!_UL-
TH' PILLOWS ON THIS CHAIR 
-AN' LEAVE TH’ BENCH NICE
•N' CLEAN N' INVITIN'-----
HE'LL HAFTA SET THAR - - 
AN' THAR'LL BE NO OTHER 
PLACE FO’ YO' T SET-- 

GIT IT ?  t r o v  . ■■■>

XF YO' NEST DIMS 1 
THET LAMP A U'L J 
-  TH' ROOM GITS < 
ALL - -  S-SHADOWY 
AN - -ROMANTICAL- 
AH— GOTTA —-GO 

OUT-- — - NOW- • .

HOV/ CULVER 
YO’ IS : 

AW'LL BET Y« 
CD GIT ANY g

f BOY YO* I  
WANTED TOf

HE MUST BE
COMIN' T'CALL 
ON ME f -WHO 
ELSE IS THAR 
HYAR HE'D J  
CALL ON? 1Drinking pedestrians cause 2.4 

per. cent of the fatalities recorded-
Clasaified As to type of accidents, 

head-on collisions ranked first with 
27 p»F cent on the highways and 18 
per cent when urban traffic' was 
added?.; v

Accidents on the highways ae- 
eouptetUoc 384 or more that) half of 
the total number of deaths. Of 171 
pedtatglans killed, only 64 . were, 
.stfluck en the highways, the rest in
4KMMMM)

Drivers pawing others without 
sufficient cV?arance, driving while 
fatigued or near-asleep, driving on 
the wrong side of the rood or oper
ating with improper, blinding or.no 
light«, were found to cause acci
dents., in The ma'trr, on highways and 
no! in uyben districts.

'Confidentially, thè reason we’re selling the trailer so cheap 
is because it’s haunted.”

By GALBRAITHHOLD EVERYTHING
’ Trouble Keeps Following Them

rAMRhOUlvA PLEASE ,WW •SWEET, 111 fW H A TT X  < *  COUI
itv K seer  I hippa-hula the a c e r r  vou wouV\ are <
(E... HE'LL J  14 HOW. WE DOtfT EVEU EVEii TELLV. 
----------- (  PVSCUSS IT. OH, HEVEC! WE WHAT

W AS« TUBBS
OH, UO HUBCV, VAN OLP '  
BOY. UONE AT ALL. JUST 
ÖET WE THAT BEAUTY 
ÍECBET «LW.THÍWTY 
VlliUTES AUO EVERY- / 

. THMJ&LL BE CAHOV. /

I f  TAKE THAT,YOlt 
FtWALE! NX) THAT. 

AMP THAT! ,

Here It ComasBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
.»'AvNi Y CAN'T BEt
YOO'RE faO.......,

VAXi OU& T 6Ï
&A.CX '. VOWtlO YHi .Y'OSOSi’T WAKsT I

iMPuoekìt n o k  .But yoo 
------- _ J  ^  t a v k  t o .NOVO NENE«. 

YOO H « . ,  
HONEY ’.

»OkO —V 
CHIN OP{"Stop Urni, Mistar?

- - No .  - not I t  
[I always W AS m -

b i t  p u n -â h y f  
[TU Ut him taha

--no neod to fas*— 
(Thh Lofiit O ff ,

in  ta ra d  h r  U8IY

v o o

'Who knows anything about fish? We had lo lake over 
, Id carloads of sardines this raoruina!” 'Phone

A f F I T O F F
" V

I w l W F
7 2  HB- n a t io n a l

; V'j
\ f f

I'S w |
= L
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New Law Nay Hall Some 
Of Gasoline Tax Evasions

* 7  HOWARD c. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Aug. 23 iry—A  week 

from tomorrow Texas will have a 
new weapon In its struggle to enforce 
Its gasoline tax refund law, evasions 
of which have been cheating the 
state of thousands of dollars in rev
enue.

A revision of the statute under 
which refunds are made pf the four- 
cent tax on gasoline not used in 
motor vehicles driven on highways 
will go Into effect September 1.

Just how effective this new wcu- 
pon win he not everyone agrees, but 
It is being polished, aimed and ready 
for action, and the man behind it. 
employes of the comptroller's de
partment. are hoping for the best. 
At the same time, they arc a bit 
skeptical.

Rep. Augustine Celnya of Browns
ville, chairman of a committee of 
the House of Representatives, Is 
optimistic. He thinks the revisions 
made at the recent general session of 
the legislature will prove to be Just 
What the doctor ordered.

TAX EVASIONS 
ARE WIDESPREAD

“There is little doubt evasions arc 
Widespread,” Celava said here yes-

SERVICENAN
Trained by 

Focfory Engineers!

Invested in 
Tools!

Invested in 
Replacement Ports!

terday. "The committee found evi
dence to support this statement. We 
do not know how much the state 
has been losing but the amount 
Is large. The new law should be a  
Wg help."

Comptroller's attaches reported 
refunds for the fiscal year ending 
August 31 would probably total in 
excess of $7,000,000, or about 14 per 
cent of the groes gasoline tax reve
nue. estimated at apprcximately 
»52.000,000.

The amount of refunds has been 
growing from year to year, total
ing $3,143,444 In 1933-34, but toe 
gross tax collected likewise has been 
increasing, in that year being »33,- 
879,000. The percentage of tax re
funds with relation to grass tax col
lected shows increases of nine to 15 
from 1933-34 to 1938-39.

GASOLINE DEALERS 
TO BE LICENSED

The revisions in toe statute pro
vide far licensing dealers who sell 
gasoline refunds, for the state’s fur
nishing the forms for refund claims 
and for filing exemption claims %on 
each delivery of gasoline.

To sell refund gasoline a dealer 
must get a permit from the comp
troller and give considerable infor
mation on his business and activi
ties. He must also swear that he 
will comply with the law and rules 
and regulations promulgated under 

it.
A dealer's license may be revoked 

if he violates the law and he will be 
unable thereafter to sell gasoline 
on which refunds may be claimed.

The comptroller's department es
timates about 7,000 dealers will qual
ify, out of 30,000 to 35,000 in the 
state who under toe present law 
may sell tax exempt gasoline.

Still another device to catch vio
lators will be serial numbers on 
claim books. Dealers will have to 
account for numbers issued them, 
and if they are unable to do so new 
books will not be issued.

EXPERT SAY'S TAX 
PLAN INADEQUATE

“The new plan Is good but it does 
not go far enough," said a state tax 
expert. "It would have been a help 
to color the gasoline, as it is done 
successfully in New Mexico and Mis
sissippi. Color would force people to 
keep the refund gasoline separate 
and lead to detection.

"We should require users of re
fund gasoline to specify machinery 
in which toe gasoline will be used 
and location and size of the farms.

Users also should pay a registra
tion fee.

"Most Important or all. the en
forcement staif would be larger. 
Texas is a very Mg State.”

U the law were enforced with an 
adequate rtaff, Illegal refunds could 
be reduced »1,000,090 a year, the ex-* 
pert asserted, adding he did not be
lieve this would be the result.

“We have made a forward stop,” 
he said, "but I  do not expect any 
sensational results.”

Virtually 85 per cent cl refund 
gasoline Is used In farm machin
ery. especially tractors, the comp
troller's department reported.

Some evasions have been by col
lusion of dealer and the purchaser 
who claim more gasoline was sold 
than actually was the case, there
by obtaining a larger refund. This 
10 pure fraud. ——— ——-  ■

There have probably been more 
violations in the use of refund gas
oline in automobiles.

Oil Shutdown Bolsters Move 
For U. S. Control 01 Industry

AFL Treacherous To 
Workers, Avers CIO

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (/T)— 
The CIO contended today that 
American Federation of Labor pro
posals to revise the Wagner labor 
act “constitute an act of deepest 
treachery to the workers of this 
country.”

The assertion was contained In a 
statement by Lee Pressman, CIO 
general counsel, and was submitted 
to the Senate labor committee as 
a supplement to previous CIO 
testimony in opposition to changes 
in toe labor law.

Among other things, the AFL 
amendments would curtail power 
of the national labor board to in
validate contracts between employ
ers and labor organizations and 
would strengthen toe hand of craft 
unions In dealings with the board.

The statement conceded the 
Wagner act protects only workers 
and not employers, but added: 

“The employer’s abuse of his 
power over the worker’s job was 
the evil the act was designed to 
correct.”

Labor Day Trips To 
Cos! One Con! Kile

A ticket rate of approximately one 
cent a mile Is offered by the Santa 
We Railway company to travelers 
who expect to make trips during the 
Labor day celebrations or to make 
a week-end visit.
■ Tickets are on sale between points 
In Texas and to destinations In 
Louisiana for trains that are sche
duled to arrive at destination Sep
tember 2, 3, and prior to noon Sep
tember 4 at one-way coach iarc 
plus 25 cents for the round trip.

n ils  means that 25 cents addi
tional plus toe one-way fare will 
pay toe entire cost of transporta
tion. on the dates and under the 
conditions specified.

The rate Is good in coaches and 
chair cars only and must be on trains 
that reach starting point prior to 
midnight, September 6.

Throughout the southwest oilmen are closing valves, cutting off 
about 2.000,000 barrels of oil daily in an attempt to stabilize toe 
falling price of crude oil to the producer.

Writing Own Ticket
CENTRALIA. 111., Aug. 24 (jp) 

—C. E. Brantley, a traffic officer 
assigned to enforce the city's two- 
hour parking ordinance, wrote out 
a ticket for an offender.

The license number seemed 
vaguely familiar. He looked Inside 
the car. It was his own.

The favorite dish of Siamese aris
tocrats is the deadly king cobra, 
peached in white wine sauce.

I  ":<~ v

■
Loot Æ\u m i m/oirwion* * p i i

of o value 
~ your dollars buy 

in used Ford4tS^.and4(Qffl^

¥  ¥ ¥
By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service Staff Wrller

The spectacular? shutdown of 
southwestern oil wells by order of 
state governments is being watched 
more closely by several pairs of ob
servant eyes than it is by the Pub
lic generally.

John Q. Public knows that there 
are nearly six weeks’ supply of re
fined gasoline In storage and enough 
crude oil for almost another 
three months. He knows he could 
stagger along for four months or so 
even if not a single barrel of oil 
were produced.

So he doesn't worry about a 
shortage as yet.

But' There are other eyes' WatcTi- j  
ing the southwestern situation more 
closely. Some of them belong to 
Congressman W. P. Cole's sub-com
mittee of the House Interstate Com
merce Committee. This is the pri
mary congressional committee on 
oil, and one oi toe last acts of toe 
expiring Congress was to charge It 
with an Investigation oi Uie oil in
dustry.

I t is to report to the new Con
gress in January, Where Its find
ings will be brought to bear on a 
bill proposed by President Roosevelt 
just before toe end of the last Con
gress for federal control of toe en
tire oil industry in the Interest of 
conservation.
ICKES BACKS 
REGULATION MOVE

i p  $  4

' : ::x:: •'

The other pair of eyes, twinkling 
in tols case, belong to Interior Sec
retary Harold Ickes, who attempt
ed oil control under the NRA and 
has been an active proponent of it
ever since.

The southwestern shutdown is, in 
part a t least, a contest between
states like Texas and Oklahoma

Many can offered for sale carry (he 
Ford Dealer's RAG written guarantee 
which means Renewed where necessary
to certain specifications and Cuermmletd 

u n d e r a m oney-back  p lan .' M any o th e rs  carry  the 
dealer's "50-50” guarantee which pledges that he will 
pay 50% of the coat of all material and labor and me
chanical repairs (glass and tires excepted) not caused 
by accident o r  neglect, which may be required within 
JO days after your purchase.

IÛ

D R I
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BETTER USED C A R -S E E  YOUR FORD DEALER TODAY!

JhvitA a WHALE o¿ DIFFERENCE• '

IN THESE USED CAR PRICES!
’38 FORD—Deluxe tu- 
dor, beautiful blue fin
ish. tow mileage, ex
cellent mechanical con
dition. H a s  w h i t e  
sidewall

m m
*88 CHEVROLET— } 
Coupe, deluxe, has all 
the extras you want, i 
Goad tires, motor has I 
rompletr overhaul, new 
pistons and 

' everything 
M INTERNATION,\L

’650

*575

•36 PONTIAC —Coach,VI'37 C H E V R O L E T — 
extra clean, has seat f Sedan, motor complete- 
covers, good tires and ( ly overhauled, deluxe 
a beautiful black finish. ( model, 4 doors, trunk 
Equipped with radio f and has good tires and 
and
heater . . . . .

r- I
hauled, new paint, very 
good tires. Lots of good 
servtoe left In I j t j p  
this truck .......
'37 STUDEBAKLK — 
Coach, has to be seen 
to he a p p r e c i a t e d ,  
■quipped with radio 
and heater, good tires 
and paint. In fact the 
glossy black finish looks 
like a new ear. This Is 
a ear anyone win be

“ *55«,

! P»lnt. A whale » jM C  
of a value . . . . . .  3 0

I

ÍI wheels, see mis

*250

.’185
'34 C H E V R O L E T — 
Coach, motor over
hauled. good tires, black 
finish, cream colored

own

'36 CHRYSLER — Se
dan, new paint job, ' 
good rubber, runs very 
good, and has over
drive. Of course It also T. .
has a radio L " hrr'V thh  V,|UC
and heater . . . .  3 0 )  i  today while It

4  is priced a t . .
'36 P L Y M O U T H  — |
Co a c h ,  motor A-I, * '34 FORD—Panel dual 
beautiful new  green wheels, heavy duty tires, 
paint job. Radio and motor has tow mileage, 
heater and has good A bargain for the man
tires. Priced ! s a r  that needs this kind of
now at only . . .  3  j rquip-

5 ment ,
•36 TERRAPLANK — 7 
i'oupc, lovely brown 38 P L Y M O U T H  — 
finish, good tires and Co u p e ,  nice paint,
clean Inside, brakes, tires and upholstery, 
motor, etc. In good Has had governor on
condition. See it a t carburetor ever since 
this new 5 J P A  new. Now took
tow price . . . . . .  3 3 “  at the price*350

M AN Y OTHER M AKES AND MODELS!

’45«

’475

'35 C H E V R O L E T — 
Truck, long wheelbase, 
good rubber, motor has 
new rinrs, can't be 
beat for the price. See 
this one 
n o w ..........
'37 FORD — Pickup, 
good tires and paint, 
motor overhauled ready 
to run. A ear that will 
give many miles of 
trouble free t o p a
travel ................ 3 3 »
*36 INTERNATIONAL 
—Pickup, f»M  rubber, 
lots of hard working 
service here for to A A  
the price. Now:- 3 » »  
•21 C H E V R O L E T — 
Truck. Anyhow It has 
I good tires, don't ex
pect us to say too much 
about this VEHICKLE 
. . . after all we don't 
even claim to be l(*A  
poets. Look . . . . . .  3 »

TOM ROSE (Ford)

which have proration, and states like 
California and Illinois which do not.

Proratlon Is simply a system by 
which a state authority estimates 
the demand for. the state's oil, and 
then parcels out a quota of that 
market to each producer, limiting 
his production to this fixed amount.

The present controversy, though 
its roots go deep, began June 14, 
when Harry Sinclair attempted to 
lead all retail gasoline prices up
ward by announcing a price rise.

He told toe public that at pres
ent gasoline prices there just isn't 
any money In it for refiners and 
distributors. Some of the larger com
panies failed to follow the Sinclair 
prices upward, and he was compell
ed to take the other task of reduc
ing the price of crude oil to toe 
producer.

It was easier to get followers for 
this lead, and toe mid-continent 
shut-down Is an effort to focus a t
tention on the low price of crude and 
try to force It upward again.

¥  ¥  ¥

Typical of the unrestricted com
petitors which Texas faces in its 
new move Is Illinois. Two years ago, 
Illinois oil production was a negli
gible 17,000 barrels a day. Today it 
has reached a rate of nearly 300.000 
barrels a  day, and toe first state 
regulations of drilling are Just going 
Into effect. Illinois oil is easily-drill
ed and close to populous markets. 
I t  has been for the past year a 
boom field, with all operators out to 
“get theirs” quickly.

Illinois Is a member of the In
terstate Oil Compact Commission 
on which Ernest O. Thompson of 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
urged a cessation of production In 
all member states. But Illinois has. 
no power to halt Its own production 
even if Its observers on the com
pact wanted to do so.

The result of this confusion be
tween producing states, with some 
carefully husba iding and regulat
ing their oil resources and others 
permitting them to be tapped al
most without restraint, is expected 
to present to the dele committee a 
powerful argument for federal reg
ulation across state lines.

It Is already being suggested in 
the fouthwestern field that state 
proratlon may not be the answer 
to the Industry’s problem, since oil 
from those closely-regulated fields 
is being forced off the market by 
cheaper oil from unregulated fields.

The test now being canted on 
will indicate whether or hot Inter
state action is able to stabilize 
prices.

If not, the Cole committee and 
thy federal government proponents 
of federal regulation of the Industry 
will be given a powerful argument. 
AH foroes in the oil industry are 
trying to avoid this, and there have 
been some efforts to settle the mat
ter In Industry-wide conferences be
tween producers and distributors. 
Falling this, the Industry Is look
ing federal control squarely in the 
face.

State Department 
Seeks Trode Pact 
With Argentina

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24 (/P>—'The 
state department announced today 
its intention of negotiating a trade 
agreement with Argentina.

Overcoming difficulties which 
have hindered Argentine - United 
States commerce in recent years, the' 
governments have agreed to under
take formulation cf the first com
prehensive commercial arrangement 
between them since toe present 
treaty cf commerce was reached in 
1855.

Argentina meat, around which 
much controversy has raged since 
they were excluded on sanitary 
grounds from this country is not 
among the products to be embraced 
in the trade agreement.

Arkansas Impounds 
Lion Company Oil

EL DORADO, Ark., Aug. 24 (JF>— 
Attorneys for the Lion Oil Refin
ing company today awaited release 
of a written chancellor's opinion be 
fore preparing an appeal to the state 
supreme court from a ruling up
holding the Arkansas oil and gas 
commission shutdown order.

Having ruled orally for toe com 
mission yesterday In toe Hist court 
test of the crude oU production 
holiday in six mldwestern and south
ern states. Chancellor W. A. Speer 
worked today on an exhaustive 
written opinion covering his deciS' 
sion.

Pending disposition of the appeal, 
the commission held impounded In

Figure in Hollywood Investigations

A supposed deal between producers and William BiofT, former 
IATSE business agent, left, te the subject of some Hollywood 
sleuthing by Charles H. Carr, special assistant attorney general, 
right Attorney General Murphy has sent Carr to Movietown to 
check up on labor racketeering charges involving motion picture 
producers He Is also probing income tax returns of several 20th
“ --- — '= * * * - -  aim heads./

Lion’s own tanks 14,700 barrels of 
crude produced from Its 52 wells in 
defiance to Uie shutdown edict. A. 
M. Crowell, commission conservation 
director, said If Judge Speer's rul
ing was upheld the crude would be 
sold at public auction.

The crude market price here yes
terday was 49 cents per barrel.

Upholding validity of the commis
sion's order. Judge Speer directed 
toe company to obey it. Lion of
ficials said the court's orders would 
be followed but they would appeal 
to toe state supreme court.

Pioneer Quanah 
Resident Succumbs

QUANAH. Aug. 24 (ffT—Funeral 
services wUl be held here Tuesday 
for Fred Chase. 80. pioneer Quanah 
resident and widely known former 
newspaperman.

In 1891. Chase came here as a 
partner of Harry Koch, publisher. 
A year later he went to Galveston 
to become business n.anager of the 
Tribune. Later Chase, published a 
paper In San Antonio and returned 
here in 1900 to publish the Quanah 
Observer until 1915 when he re
tired. In recent years he had en
gaged In toe oil leasing business.

Born In Portland. Me., Chase is 
survived bÿ his widow.

olic school will start on Tuesday, 
September 5, with class work begin
ning the next <lay. There were 130 
pupils attending toe school last 
year. The faculty Is composed of 
Sister Justin, toe mother superior, 
and Sisters Catherine of Sienna, 
Altheus, Placledio, and Adeladle.

A London restaurant has a sheet 
ccpper ballroom floor, first of its kind 
In toe world.

List Of Teachers 
Will Be Announced 
Monday By Board

Names of all teachers In toe Pam- 
pa Independent School district are 
expected to be released following 
a meeting of the board Monday, at 
which time the complete list is to 
be prepared, giving names of all 
teachers at Pampa High school, 
junior high school, Woodrow Wilson, 
Horace Mann, Sam Houston, B. M. 
Baker, and the negro school.

Enrollment at Holy Souls Cato-

5 ettei 'juin(tuie
365 DAYS!

A PLEASURE 
THAT LASTS

There's no pleasure to com
pare with that gotten from 
u comfortable, attractive 
home. Your fumlslitags are 
just as important os the 
house itself In achieving and 
maintaining a suitable home 
. . .  and with such a store 
os Pampa Furniture Co. In 
town, It's a simple matter to 
have fumlshihg that give 
you comfort and beauty toe 
year around. Pampa Furni
ture Co. stock is large, the 
price range ad wide that you 
can buy good furniture nb 
matter II your Income Is low. 
We Invite you to drop In 
when you're around, look 
through toe store, see the 
lovely furniture displayed 
in every department and 
the complete room settings 
too! You're perfectly free 
to do tots without being 
bothered by salesmen: on 

.»toe other hand, they’ll be 
g(ad to supply any informa
tion you may require.

ampa fu rn ilu re  Company
;o b y bus*

Economical Transnortation
To the next town or 
across the continent

•  For Information, Phone 871

Pampa B us Term in al
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY _  
SATURDAY

CHAMBERLAIN'S LOTION .: 29c

Americans Advised 
Not To Visit Enrope

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24. <¥T- 
Amerlcans are being advised by toe 
State Department not to go to war 
threaten«! Eurcpt.

Sumner Welles, acting Secretary 
of State, said today toe State De
partment was receiving inquiries 
from citizens as to whether they 
should travel abroad.

Tire reply Is being given, he said, 
that in view of the very uncertain 
state of affairs In Europe, the State 
Department certainly would not en
courage American citizens 1 to go 
there if they could see their way 
clear not to do so.

25c Evenflo 1  Q <
Boby Bottles ............ ■ Tr

H Lb. Johnson's

FLOOR WAX

Size . . 2 9 C

25c 
Encrgine

VITAMINS
Start now to hoHJ resistance
against rolds. The cold season 

“will he here soon.
Halibut Liver Oil, C Q C 
50 Capsules . . . .  9w
A. B. D. G., $ |  89
100 Capsules . . . .  1
Cod Liver Oil Tab- 5 |  59 
lets, 200 tablets . I
Yeast & Iron Tab- l A c  
lets, 100 toblets J #

Back to 
School 

Sapt. 5th

Vick's Salve 
BalmBengue

LUX Q c
FLAKES . r r .  . . . . . .  V

83c Ponds
Cream ...............
55c Lady Esther 
Face Powder . . .  
50c Pcpsodcnt 
Tooth Powder . . 
50c Prophylactic 
Tooth Brush . . .  
50c Williams 
Shaving Cream . 
75c Pcpsodcnt 
Antiseptic

50c Phillips 
Milk Magnesia 
60c Sal
Hepático . . . .  
60c
Murine . . . .  
Mineral Oil,
Pint .................
4 Ox.
Citrocarbonatc
51.00
Adlarika . . . .

CADILLAC  
PLAYING CARDS

65c »lie

Nistol

59c
60c Stxc Alku

Seltzer

49c
S. T. 37

60c Size

_!3c_
Ver'zoiol

Tfic Size

59c
60c Size Syrup

Pepsin

49c
75c Size

Nziol

49c
Lisierine

75c Size

59c
Lanleen

Blue. »1.50 Size

»J39

LIQUORS AT C ITY  PACKAGE STORE
London Tower ^ Ç c Wolkcrs 100,
Gin, Pt. . . . 
Old Quaker, 
Pint . „ T - ,

Pint
Gordon's Gin, 69
5th ...................  . ■

CITY  DRUGSTORE
300 W. FOSTER 'RELIABLE DRUGGIST' PHONE 266

J T


